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WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT?
The Remand of the eight hundred thou

sand Jews, in New York, to have the 
name of Christ expunged from the Public 
schools of that city has been granted. 
Some of the preachers have buckled on 
yhiiir ai'cnjur and have given exhibitions 
of warlike verbosity even to the point 
of crying out for repressive measures 
However this may square with Ciris- 
lianity it is not to the point. For the 
Jewish position is, under the law, logi
cal and unassailable. They have a 
right to demand Lu si. school#, which 
are called non-sectarian, shall be so 
beyond any suspicion of doubt. If their 
religion cannot be taught neither shall 
any other form of religion. If the State 
says that in its schools all religions 
must be on the same footing we fail to 
>ee how any unprejudiced individual 
.an look askance at the attitude of the 
Hebrews. They who object to a divis
ion of tho taxes for school purposes 
should, if they want to teach thvir chil
dren religion, build religions schools. 
Let them imitate the Cathjlics of the 
United States who erect their own 
schools and support the State schools,
.0 which, for reasons of religion and 
conscience, they cannot send their chil
dren. If the Public schools of New 
York can no longer suffer the name of 
Christ, and if, according to Protestant 
educators, the Sunday school has neither 
the time nor the instrumentalities for 
adequate instruction in religion, wo 
think that the non-Catholic will admit 
tho truth of the words of the late Dr. 
Hodge, of Princeton : “ Shall not all
of us,” he says, “ who really believe in 
God thank Him that He has preserved 
the It )man Catholic Church in this 
v an try, true to that theory upon which 
our fathers first founded the Public 
schools and which has been so strange 
"y perverted.”

ANOTHER VOICE.
And Mr. Amasa Thbrnton, in North 

.American It tview, 1898, after pointing 
out that one of the greatest blunders 
that has been made in this country is 
tho failure of teaching religbn in the 
Public schools, he says :

“ Any careful observer in the city of 
New York can see that the only people, 
as a class, who are teaching the chil 
iron in the way that will secure the 
future for the best civilization are the 
Catholics : and, although a Protestant 
of the firmest kind, l believe the time 
has come to recognize this fact, and 
Tor a!I to lay aside religions prejedicts 
and patriotically to ireet this ques
tion.”

(From a lecture by Paul Bakewell, 
LL. D , in Church Progress, Nov. 21.)

A,LOOK AT THE ANGLO-SAXON.

The description of a recent prize- 
tight, in London, must have been in
structive reading for the revilers of 
decadent nations. It should dam up 
the flood of picturesque adjectives 
which they send sweeping over the 
Spanish bull flgnt. And when they 
look at the picture of tho gentleman 
with tho slit mouth, bashed eyes and 
caulifl jwer ears being hammered into 
unconsciousness in full view of aristo
cratie Britons and others they may be 
Induced to give the Latins a much 
needed rest.

As a text for a sermon we submit 
the following words of the London 
Times :

“ There is mnoh, no doubt, In our 
civilization to which wo can point as 
Indicating real progress : but there are 
also hands that beckon us to the down
ward road along which Imperial Rome 
hastened to its decay and fall,”

THE WORLDLY OATHOLIO.
The Catholic who is a critic ef author

ity is a worldly Catholic. He may call 
himself what ho pleases, but he has not 
tho child like simplicity atd docility 
that characterize the man of lively 
faith. Tne true Catholic is in line with 
hi* superiors in all that concerns mor
ality and religion. However tho world 
may rage he trusts his watchmen on tho 
towers and their words are at once his 
strength and guide. Bit the worldly 
Catholic listens to tho voice of pride : 
he catches up the watch wards of men : 
and out of his Ignorance lectures 
authority. In the vain attempt to 
d^fjfss rebellion in tho clothes of maoli 
boss he whittles down his religion, reads 
into his preconceived ideas for the pur
pose of gaining the approval of the 
non Catholics. Herein be blunders. 
Ic were a poor compliment to the non- 
Catholic, to Imagine, for a moment, 
that his praise can bo secured by a 
back-boneless character. They can 
zespeot a strong hater, bat not the man

who, neither a good Catholic nor a good 
Protestant, conceals his faith at the 
behest of the god of getting on. He 
despbes him, and when he has served 
his purpose he flings him aside, and 
washes his hands. Submission to tho 
divine authority of the Church is the 
touchstone of Catholicity. Without this 
submishion, says a voice of the fourth 
century, St. Cyprian, it is all over 
with the divine power which governs 
the Church : it is all over with Chris
tianity. _________

WHAT HE ADMIRES.

The wirldly Catholic is given to 
uraise of everything without the 
Church, and to disparaging comments 
on everything within it. He is an ex
port in deducing general propositions 
frira particular premises. But a .j 
cause under Catholic auspices never 
enlists his energy. The wisdom which 
be claims to possess is never at oui 
disposal. Tne deficiencies which 
he sees he does not supply, and 
our mistakes are not rectified by him. 
Tho one thing he does not scatter is his 
money. While his brethren plan and 
work and heed the voice of anti. > 
ity he sits afar off dispensing criticism 
and crying out that our organizations 
are feeble, our loaders unskilled, and 
our success far below that of those out 
side the Oaurch.

One finds, as a rule, that gentry of 
this type do not make their Raster 
duty. Prayer, however, would take 
the scales from their eyes and show 
them how ignobly they plav their parts 
as members of the Caureh Militant. 
Study would reveal their ignorance. 
And by becoming true Catholics they 
would gain tho plaudits of their eon 
science, the confidence of their breth
ren and the respect of every man who 
has not forsworn his integrity. We 
sa\ nothing of the reward to those who 
confess God before men.

THE LOYAL OATHOLIO.
With Bossuet the loyal Catholic says :
” Oh Holy Roman Church, mother of 

churches and mother of all the faithful, 
tne Church chosen by God to unite all 
His children in the sa no faith and in 
tne same charity, we shall ever adhere 
to thy unity with all the yearnings of 
our heart. If I forgot thee, O Roman 
Church, may I forget myself : may my 
tongue be withered and cleave to my 
mou h if thou are not always the first 
in my remembrance, if I do not make 
thee the beginning of all my canticles 
of joy.” __________________

NOT THE ONLY SIN.
Intemperance is not the only sin. 

The restriction of th? liquor traffic ie 
not the only thing that merits consid
eration. We may, in our efforts for re. 
form, say a word or so about the men 
who own greasy, health-destro> ifig tene
ments, and have never a scruple about 
deriving profit from them. We may 
direct attention to the question of race 
suicide and to the well-groomed roue 
who is known to the men about town.

A BIG PRIOE.
The other day we saw am»-1 who is 

old, though on tho sunny aide of fifty, 
realize that tho wages of sin hi death. 
His is au old story. His education was 
Compassed by tho aelfs-acriLloe of par
ents He had hopes and ambitions. 
He began well. Toen came bad com
panions, and with them and through 
them he learned how to tread the broad 
waj. To-day his health is shattered, 
his career at an end. He has memories 
that lash him to despair—the memory 
of the tear stained face of the mother— 
of other days when life was burdened 
with joy and infinite possibilities. A 
big price for companionship with the 
“ boys,’ but there are some who are 
ever ready to pay it.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
We commend to our readers Father 

Phalen's ” Talks with Parents.” These 
Talks are sane and practical and can
not but help all who have the guidance 
of children. To our mind it deserves 
the widest circnl ition among Canadian 
parents. Though brief, fct contains 
more information than pretentious 
works which treaû of children as if they 
were a species of new animal to be 
directed by the light of fads and 
theories. The price of this valuable 
work is 10 cents per copy : or for fifty 
copies, or more, 7 cents each. Orders 
should be addressed to F. A. Ronnan, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

The Word was made Flesh to bring 
back tho prodigal humanity ft» its 
Father's home, to shed over fallen 
nature the light and truth that ban
ished from the Individual and society

the darkness of error and bore peace 
and rest to disquieted and passion- 
tossed souls.

Many, however, ask us to-day where 
is the light that shone on the first 
Christmas ? They question in vain 
those who are absorbed in the quest of 
pelf and place. They look at nations 
which have dethroned Christ, at dis 
honesty among men, at hypocrisy flaunt
ing itself in high places, and they tell 
us there is no light. Years ago it 
shone out in the darkness, shone jjut 
for a few years and then disappeared 
fri m a mountain in Galilee. But if the 
Son of God came in answer to the pray 
era of mankind must He not—for ve 
have the same nature as they among 
whom He went doing good—have an 
answer for us? If He is to be a Saviour 
we must m et Him in our days. But 
how can this be ? St. Paul gives the 
solution to this problem—a solution 
which reveals the depth and sublimity 
of the doctrine of the Word mad». 
Flesh. Writing to the Ephesians 
he says : “ Christ Is the head of 
the Church. For no man ever hated 
his own flesh. For we are members cf 
His body, of His flesh, of His bones.” 
These words mean that all the faithful 
united with Christ form but one body, 
and that all Christians are so united to 
the humanity of Christ that they be 
come members of His body, of His 
flesh, and o! His bones. They mean 
that the light and truth manifested .by 
the Son of God are manifested by the 
Church.

As He assumed a human body and 
in it and by it He blessed men and 
offered sacrifice for them, so in human 
society, formed as was llis body, by the 
Holy Ghost, He continues to bless and 
to offer sacrifice. Thus the light which 
shone out from the stable is still shin 
ing, guiding many a traveller to the 
haven of truth, and the little stream of 
water from the mountains of Judea is 
become a mighty sea, without depth and 
banks, at which all may slake their 
thirst.

AROUND THE CRIB.
All humanity is grouped around the 

Son of God. The old world heralds b* 
coming : the new adores Him. Mid
way between the centuries is the crib 
of Bethlehem. On one side are cen
turies of desire and prayer, of figure 
and prophecy ; on the other side we 
see the Word made Flesh, glorified in 
His Church, by the heroism of her chil
dren—the Church tinged with the blood 
of martyrs, radiant with the wisdom of 
her sapres and beautiful with the charity 
that has made her the altar of every 
sacrifice and the home of every misery. 
Barth and heaven join together in 
celebrating this adorable mystery, 
for St. John heard every creature 
saying : “ To Him that sitteth on 
the throne and to the Lamb bene
diction and honor and power and glory 
forever and ever.” The man who real 
izes that the Word was made Flesh for 
him, must, if he has within him the 
instincts of a Christian, kneel down by 
the crib and become as a little child. 
He will ask for strength for his work, 
to enable him to be a sower of truth 
and to live and to defend it, not so 
much by controversy as by the greater 
and more effectual weapons of manly 
obedience and strenuous good works.

ALL HIS TEACHINGS.
All who claim the name of Christian 

admit that the birth of our Divine 
Lord is the greatest event in the whole 
course of humanity. How He broke 
the chains that bound man to slavery, 
restored to him his sense of personal 
dignity and responsibility and purified 
society and breathed into it the t-plrit 
of love—how, in a word, He refashioned 
the world is well known to them. They 
speak of his achievements, of this 
wondrous love for the outcast and 
poor, but many oi them will not kneel 
down In humble adoration before the 
crib. True, indeed, Christ is a philos
opher—a hero—the earth's best be
loved, but we must not forget that He 
is in the world to teach and to exact, 
assent, not to some, but to all of His 
teaching. But curiously enough men 
who praise Christ rrjiob portions of his 
testimony to the truvh, as if truths 
which he revealed, can, without blas
phemy, be dismissed as of no couse 
quenoa. They see the child nest rg 
with unconscious happiness in His 
mother's arms, hut they are blind to 
the fact that the Child is the Word set 
np from eternity—their Master, Judge 
and everlasting hope. We who know 
that the true light that enllghtenefch 
every man that oometh into the world 
must, if we wish to obtain the blessing 
of the Son Who is given to us. take 
care not to deserve the reproach, *' He

cime unto Ills own, and llis own re
ceived Him not. ”

A BRIGHTER VIEW OF FRENCH 
SITUA 1TUN.

STATE OF THE CHURCH UNDER THE 
■ P4RATION 1.1 u n » ill" .il I 

OF FORMING A CATHOLIC 
PARTY.

'‘Innominalo” In Che Now York dun.
Romo, December 12.—It will soon be 

two years since the separation law was 
promulgated in France. M my feared 
or Imped that It would result in the 
disorganization of the French Church ; 
others expected for It an immediate re
awakening of faith in the Catholic peo 
pie. Everts have justified neither tho 
hop»*8 nor the fears completely.

Two important advantages and two 
serious inconveniences stand out plain 
ly. On the one Hand, the Cnurcii has 
gained independence in ecclesiastical 
appo ntmeuts and more freedom in the 
exercise of its religions ministry ; on 
the other hand, it has suffered a spolia
tion of whose immense extent and out
rageous injustice most people have 
still no adequate idea, and it finds it
self deprived of any legal status, inas 
much as the French State takes no 
legal cognisance of its existence.

These are consequences that affect 
the material organization of the Church. 
But has the separation brought on the 
outburst of religious fervor that some 
predicted? It must be admitted that 
it has not. And when Mgr. llerscher 
asks : “ Where is the start of public 
indignation ? Where is the awakening 
of Catholic initiative in religious mat 
ters ?” we can only admit, as ho does, 
that it can be observed nownere bo 
have the force and the pertinacity that 
some persons hoped for.

Yet if there is no such sudden re 
generation, it is at least comforting to 
obtain from the lips of a very Urge 
number ol Bishops tie assertion that 
their dioceses have lost nothing through 
the separation from the religious point 
of view, and even that progress in 
various lines has been observed since 
it went into effect. “ From the purely 
religious point of view, the separation 
has improved the lot of my diocese,”

; writes Mgr. du Vanroux. “ The separ 
! ation was the starting point for a re

awakening in my diocese,” says Mgr. 
Douais. Mgrs. de Cabieres, Lucon, 
Germain, Belmont and Henry make 
similar statements.

And in spite of the injustice and 
annoyance to which they have been 
subjected, many of these Bishops, 
driven from their palaces and deprived 
of their salaries, but forgetting them 
selves in their care for souls, would 
doubtless adhere to tho opinion of the 
Bishop of Montpelier : “The results, 
taken altogether, seem to me satisfac 
tory.”

The greater number of writers who 
examined the separation, with its pos
sible consequences, agreed in antici 
pating a check, and even a falling back, 
in the matter of recruiting tho ilergy. 
The anticipation was realized in many 
dioceses, but not so generally as had 
been imagined. The B.shops of Amiens, 
Ta bes, Beauvais, Qiimper, Aire, 
Lyons and Perigrv_ux declare that the 
movement toward the priestly vocation 
has not slackened in their bishoprics.

As for the clergy's part, it shows 
more and more clearly its character of 
evangelization and of social benevo
lence freed at once from administrative 
interference and political ideas.
“ Nothing can be hoped,” says Mgr. 
Belmont, “except from the evangeliza 
tion, pure at d simple, of the people, 
taking care to put aside all appearance 
of concern fur anything foreign to the 
supernatural aims.” “My ideal,” says 
Mgr. Delaraaire, “ is this : that the 
priest should be the teacher, the public 
benefactor, rendering to his fellow 
citizens all the moral and material 
service in his power, and devoting him- 
su If to them unconditionally with entire 
unselfishness.” Wo will quote also 
Mgr. Gibier ; “ We must abandon our 
isolation, get again in touch with the 
nation, appear among our contempor
aries as useful factors, be nob the men 
ol a religions party, but the men of all, 
the men of God.” And among the most 
immediately needful tasks two particu
larly figure often in the episcopal re 
plies : religions teaching, “ lor we are 
dying of religions ignorance,” and the 
development of the spirit of association 
among Catholics who are boo greatly 
inclined to individualism.

For the framework built on the Con 
oordat new living and active organiza
tions most be substituted ; for the 
State budget of public worship that has 
been suppressed regular contributions 
organized methodloally.

Other details of organization vary 
greatly, but one principle applies 
almost everywhere, namely, that the 
Church must give and receive openly, 
and consequently that laymen mast 
have a Large share in mana log the col 
lections and the uses to which they are 
put. 11 Since the public is called upon 
to pay the expenses,” remarks Mgr. 
Ricard, “it is clear that It may con 
sider it has the right to know the 
budget of receipts and expenses.”

Closer and firmer direction on the 
part of the hierarchy, broader partiel

tion by laymen in the life of tho 
k. lurch, exclusive of all thoughts of 
pc.itics on the part of the religious 
organizations — such seora to be the 
characteristics of the experiments 
made.

One result that stands out very clear 
ly from these Interviews or answers is 
that the Bishops do not want a Catholic 
party. Prelates whose conservative 
opinions are well known agree on this 
point with those who have shown dem
ocratic opinions.

Never, declares Mgr. Delamaire, have 
the Bishops encouraged Catholics to

form, as such, a Catholic party, and it 
may bo asserted that the Bishops are 
opposed to any such plan. If it is a 
question, says Mgr. Dubillard, of unit
ing Catholics in defence of heir laith 
and their religious interests—yes, that 
is useful and needful to-day—this uni m 
must not and cannot in any way be 
called a party, still less a Catholic 
party. We are all for tho union of all, 
and the term “ party ” indicates neces
sarily a division.

Like opinions are found frvtn the pen 
of Mgr. Germain, Mgr. Gitilliborfc, Mgr. 
Douais, Mgr. du Vauroux and many 
others. Tho chimerical and dangerous 
idea of a C^-’ holic party is no longer to 
be feared. It bad already been rejected 
by a large proportion of Catholic opin 
ions ; it is rejected now by the Bishops.

After two years of separatio i. there 
fore, the first efforts made, tho first re
sults obtained, seem to indienne that 
the reorganizition of the Church of 
France is well on its way, but that, 
contrary to the anticipations of some 
optimists, it is only by slow and perse 
vering exertions that it will work He 
way out from the ruins that have fallen 
upon her and will overcome the ob
stacles that have already been placed 
in its new path.

MR9 MARY BAKER EDDY'S 
HULY TWADDLE.

Written for The C it holic Standard and 
Times by R v. J T. Roche. LL, I).

DREAMY PIETY.
Toe Ladies' Home Journal for 

December contains a very diaphanous 
and thinly-veiled attack on the divin 
ity of Jesus Christ by the foundress of 
Christian Science, Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy. This good lady is a past 
master in the art of giving expression 
to empty rhaps dies and sweet noth 
ings. Back of all her dreamy disserta 
tiens on dogma and morals lie honeyed 
blasphemy and presumptuous unbelief. 
The blessed story of the Christ Child 
has a new meaning for Mrs. Eddy. It 
is not that God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son, but 
that God so loved the world that He 
never permitted it to fall from its in 
herent unity with divine love. In 
other words, tho whole Christmas 
story is a colossal lie from start to 
finish. The virgin birth, tho adoring 
angels, theScarol Bethlehem, the Magi 
journeying from afar to pay their hom 
age to the newly-ourn Messiah — the 
whole Biblical story of the Divine 
Child are pushed aside to make room 
for the new unbelief, which has the 
hardihood to call itself “ Christian ” 
Sconce. Renan in his “Life of Jems 
Christ” devote his best efforts towards 
proving that Jesus was a mere man, 
idealized out of all likeness to humanity 
by earnest but deluded followers. He 
was at least honest, and his arguments 
bear the stamp of scholarly research ; 
but the new cult is neither honest nor 
scholarly. Mrs. Eddy would have us bo 
lieve she is a follower of Jesus whilst 
rejecting tbe whole Scriptural concep 
tion of the redemption. To tne average 
Christian Scientist of to-day Jesus was 
merely the precursor of Mrs. Eddy. Ho 
saw, however, only something of the 
light which burst upon her in all its 
effulgence. Un-Christian, biasohemous, 
unscientific in the extreme, laughing to 
scorn the results of real learning, this 
pantheistic and impious rubbish eon 
tinues to be treated seriously by jour 
nais which claim to be educational 
forces in our present day life. Yellow 
j rarnalism takes kindly to vollow re
ligion of tie Eddy variety. The Ladies' 
Home Journal may discover that there 
is enough of real Christianity left in 
the country to resent Mrs. E ifly's being 
made the mouth pie *e of men and women 
who still believe and hold that Christ 
is God and that belief in Him is essen
tial to salvation.

TUB INDICTMENT.
Our present toleration of religious 

error is carried to excess. The treat 
ment accorded to the foundress of 
Christian Science by reputable jour
nals is a good example of this ten
dency. A New York doctor several 
years ago published a pamphlet en 
titled “ Tho Slaughter of the I rno- 
oents.” In it he made the statement 
that hundreds of helpless infants were 
being allowed to die without medical 
attention by the mismldoii followers of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, lie showed 
the need of legislation to protect at 
least the child'en from the conse
quences of a creed which professes to 
have no faith In medical science. In 
many States so called healers have 
been indicted for homicide, and Min 
of them are now spending berms in peni
tentiaries. Yet this arch Ins Ag&tor >f 
a new form of homicide is treated with 
all possible honor and her utterances 
are given a leading place in reputable 
periodicals. It is enough to make 
people doubtful of the results of popu
lar education.

Christian Scientists are to-day 
openly violating the laws of eve» y 
State in the Union. Rejecting the 
germ theory of disease, they refine to 
quarantine their homes or notify the 
medical auth -rhies when Diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, and similar contagious 
diseases break out in their own 
families. Bacilli and germs have no 
terrors for them. Tho stegomia faoiaba, 
or yellow fever mosquito, is a modinal 
myth, the bubonic flea an unreality. 
Hospitals for the treatment of human 
Ufa are a relic of primitive barbarism. 
Pasteur and Dr. Caroll and all the 
martyrs of medical science are rank 
fakirs. Morphine and the anodynes 
and the anesthetics must give way to 
a chapter of “Science and Health”—at 
$2 05 per copy. Sufferers, writhing in 
pain the world over, will be given 
absent treatment in return for real 
material money by people who do not 
believe la material things. And this

absurd system of medical therapeutics 
is accepted as a “ religion ” by people 
who work bogus miracles and believe 
that their foundress and teacher is 
inspired of God.

GENTLEMEN. RAISE YUUB HAT 
WHEN YOU PASS THE CHURCH.
Arcibishop VVaUu of Dublin takes 

occasion of his recent pastoral letter to 
make known to the lai hlul of his 
diocese that a marked spiritual favor 
ba-i been conferred upon them by the 
Holy Father, as a reward for habitual 
pu olio manifestation of their devotion 
to the Blessed Sacrament, and as an 
encouragement to persevere in it. 
“On being recently informed by us,” 
says his Grace, “ of the edifying prac
tice that has long been wide pread 
aui-.tjg the faithful of the diocese, in 
both town and country, ol piously 
sa'uting our Lord in the Blessed H «tra
me uo by soma external sign of rever
ence when passing a church or oratory 
in which the Blessed Sacrament is re
served, Il s Holiness felt himself moved 
to express in some special way the 
satisfaction with which he has heard of 
this, and his desire to encourage our 
people to perseverance in so laudable a 
practice He has now done so by issu
ing au extraordinary faculty authoriz
ing us to grant in his name an indulg
ence of one hundred days, to be gained 
by the faithiul >f this city or diocese 
each time that, in pissing a church or 
oratory in which the Blessed Sacrament 
is reserved, they manifest their devo
tion to our Lord by some external sign 
of reverence, as it has long bee a their 
pious and edifying practice to do.”

The pious practice .thus warmly ap
proved and indnlgonoed by the Sover
eign Pontiff is not eon lined, we are 
glad to say, to either Dublin or Ire
land at large. It prevails in many por
tion ot this country, and still more 
generally, perhaps, in Canada, notably 
in tho province of Q lebeo. The prac
tice it need not be said, is thoroughly 
ougruous , is iud >ed, mere ly a consist
ent recognition of the Real Presence on 
the part of tbo^o who profess their be
lief ther in.—Calendar.

CATHULIC NUTE8.
Rev. Thomas E. Judge, editor in 

chief oi the New World, of Chicago, 
and one of the most distinguished and 
scholarly members of the clergy in the 
Chicago archdiocese, died at 7 o'clock 
Sunday morning.

Thursday, December 17th, the Rev.
J ames M. Hayes of 3f. Ignatius College, 
Chicago, celebrated the golden jubilee 
of his admisHon to the racks of the 
holy priesthood Father Hayes is a 
brother of Mr. F. B. Hiyes au old and 
most highky esteemed citizen of Ottawa.

The efforts of the Most Rev Arch
bishop Farley to secure a native Chin
ese prient to work among the Chinamen 
in New York, have been successful and 
he is now on his way to this country, in 
company with Bish >p Merel, of Canton. 
He will be the first Chinese priest to 
come to America.

The awful mine disaster at Monon- 
gah, W. Va., has left about three hun
dred w down and over a thousand help
less orphans Ol these, over 80 
per cent, are Catholics. Right Rev. 
Bishop D.mahue, of Wheeling, W. V*., 
is serving as a member of the central 
relief committee, and will gladly re
ceive and acknowledge any contribu
tion. -

Nearly all the Superiors of the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart are in 
Franco to attend a spiritual retreat. 
Tne headquarters of the O der will 
probably be removed from that coun
try, ai the Government has closed all 
but three of their forty eight houses, 
and has given them warning that the 
remaiui-ig three will meet with the 
same fate within the next twelve 
months.

The Popular Sjiense Monfcnly has 
long been a peril to Catholic faith and 
morals. We know Catholic homes in 
which the faion has been blunted in 
boys an1 girls under twenty years of 
age through contact with that shallow 
organ of materialistic < volution. Cath
olic fathers and mothers would never 
place it within reach of their offspring 
did they know the deadly moral poison 
that pervades many of its pages.—New 
World.

Father Scallan, the Catholic priest of 
Mut.lagh County Clare, Ireland, who 
cook a prominent part in succoring the 
crow of the French ship Leon XIU., 
which was wrecked on the Clare coast, 
has received a ieoter from Premier 
Clemenceau of France offering him the 
title of chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor Father Scallan has replied, ex
pressing his appreciation, but declin
ing tho honor.

fits Holiness Pius X., it is said, In
tends to form at once a special com
mission of Cardinals bo study the best 
means lor the pron»Jtiun of science, 
duly secured from error, among Ci ,h- 
olics. Cardinals RanpjlU, Mutfi *ud 
Mercier, who were to have bee . the 
v itectors of ".the Institute of science, 
of which the new project is an extension, 
will be members, and other members 
will be added—Cardin ils Vivo-, and 
3acolli among them ic is reported.

Catholic papers in Romo have boon 
remarkable chiefly for their dullness 
and their consequent short lives. It is 
refreshing to learn that a Catholic 
paper bas now started out on a differ
ent line. No less than two new papers 
have been started In Rome this woek, 
says bho correspondent ol Lhe Sûaudard 
and Times. Both are Catholic. One 
11 Bas cone, an illustrated humorous 
journal, sparkling with tun poked at 
anarchists and. socialists ; the other, 
II GA4.zet.bino de Popolo, written 
chiefly for the benefit of the masses.
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CHAPTER IV.
CHARITY.

The missals vraie closed, the bymna 
Were ended, taper and torch had ceased 
to bUiti, the worshippers arose from 
their knees, and pressed through the 
door* ot the church in crowded groups. 
In a carved oiken chair, over the can- 
op)! ol which was fixed a royal crown, 
sat a young woman, her thoughts dwel
ling on the Holy One within the taber 
nacle on the altar.

It wae he Queen of Bohemia. A few 
paces behind h< r knelt a young 
■an of firm build and noble mien, with 
hi» arms crossed upon his breast. Near 
him were two young women, slightly 
veiled, seemingly weary of the devotion 
ot their royal mistress, and impatiently 
awaiting the time she might think fit to 
leave the church.

Near the baptismal font, before a 
picture of our Blessed Lady, knelt the 
young priest, Father John Nepomu 
cene, whose holy eloquence was daily 
bringing crowds to the shrine - f « ur 
Lady ol Tein.

Tue queen at length arose from ^er 
kntes, gave her prayer book to eue ol
her maids, and wa'ked slowly down the 
church. As she approached the door, 
a child timidly came forward, then 
hastily withdrew, and then came for 
ward again. It was the little girl 
Charged with playing a part in the 
Comedy arranged by liatto and M au per. 
As soon as the queen bad passed the 
door ol the church, the little girl, her 
lace burning with confusion and wet 
With tears, caught the queen's robe, 
pressed it to her lips, and throw her- 
sell on her knees before her.

The queen pub her hand into her 
purse, but the child cried out sobbing i 
“ 'Tis not monuy 1 want, but justice 
and pity.”

•• Pity 1” said the queen. “ As a 
woman, I feel lor the sorrowful ; but as 
a queen, 1 owe justice to all my tub 
jects. For whom do yon ask pity, my
child r*

Jane raised up the little girl, and 
atuoped down kindly to her Heeing 
the queen had stopped, the officers ol 
her suite approached where she stood, 
and very soon a crowd gathered near 
the poron ol our Lady's Church. The 
little girl narrated all that had taken 
place the evening before-—the death ol 
Julie a lather and mother, the suspi
cions and tears, and the terrible cruelty 
the mob had shown the orphan girl.

“ Then," demanded the queen, 41 is 
the poor child still shut up in the 
house ? *

4* Yes, \our Majesty, and the dead 
body of the woman who died of the 
plague Is there too/'

" It is too terrible,” murmured the 
queen. Then, turning to the officers, 
she said : 41 Go, pull down every stone 
of that house, if need be ; I wish to 
save the child's life.”

The courtiers bowed lowly, but nob 
one moved to do the queen’s bidding.

44 What !” exclaimed the queen, with 
flashing eyes, 41 are men afraid ?”

“Please, your Majesty, twenty times 
have we faced death on the field ol 
battle, but we confess wo fear the 
pest."

44 But it is to save a life 1
Tde officers looked at one another, 

mud then bowed their heads in shame 
and silence.

*• We have enough of this,” said 
Jane 44 I no longer ask ; 1 command 
It to be done : who will dare disobey ?”

41 The king our master has com 
manded us not to interfere In such 
matters':M

4‘ Enough,” said the queen. “Now,
I know the real mes sure of your zeal 
and your courage. When men quail, 
women must act. Perhaps you are 
light, and to you are to be yielded the 
battle field and the siege : to us more 
homely dangers, less glorious valor. 
Gome, child,” said she, 44 lead me to 
Julie’s house ”

The crowd closed in to prevent the 
queen from an ac.t of needless heroism, 
but her bold, commanding look forced 
thorn to fall back, and leave the way 
open before her.

The child hastened on to the house 
of the imprisoned girl ; the queen loi 
lowed. Hearing a footstep behind her, 
she turned round, and saw Otfried 
coming after her. She did not speak ; 
»he smiled, and in her smile were 
biended joy and confide» ce. From the 
distance arose the noise of gathering 
tumult, as the crowd pretsed onwards, 
eager to witness the behavior of the 
queen.

The young priest whom wo saw kneel
ing in the Church of our Lady missed 
nothing of the drama ic scene which 
took place outside the door of the 
church. Instead of following the queen 
and the crowd, he took a much shorter 
way, which led him more quickly to the 
place whither all were hurrying.

It was a touching sight to see the 
young queen advancing ui a peril from 
which the bravest Hod. From time to 
time the little girl looked rouid to 
make sure that the queen was near her. 
At last, having entered the street to 
w ich they were going, the child raised 
her arm and pointed out the house.

The window was closed. Julie hav 
ing given herself up lor lost, would end 
her agony as soon as possible by clos
ing out the pure air, and leaving her 
self wh illy a prey to the noxious vdo.s 
of her heated, gloomy apartment. She 
sat down at the end of the nod, and 
re ted her burning head on the feet of 
the corpse.

All at once she heard a loud noise In 
the street. The clamor became louder. 
What could it moan ? Julie, tearing 
the people were gathering to murder 
her, trembled with m w teiror tihe i 
rushed to the window and looked down I 
at tho crowd below. 44 Ah,” she said, | 
•» they are going to pull down lh« i 
house. 1 shall die,” she said, 44 but 
they shall not touch me.” Raising the 
coverlet, she lay down beside tho 
corpse, and await» • tho oncrm-i- t 
those who, she thuug.it, were ro:t "u 
to destroy her. 41 1 dely t hem i o " 
bhv said : 44 they will uov/ bure’y tbii;:.:

that my mother died of the plague.”
A horrible thought, crossed her mind, 

that the house was abandoned, that it 
was set on fire, and she became uncon
scious.

When the child, Julie's little friend, 
pointed out the bouse, Otfried drew his 
dagger, pushed it in between two of 
the stones built up in the doorway, 
and made room for his hands lb was 
very difficult to remove the stones ; 
the needful tools were not at hand. 
Time was becoming more precious ; the 
death-like stillness within the house 
made him fear the girl was already 
dead. His hands were covered with 
blood, his dagger was broken ; he 
stopped a moment ; the queen caught 
the large stones in her delicate hands ; 
Otfried s courage and hope were re 
newed ; with one mighty effort- be 
loosened the stones, pulled them from 
their place, and made a largo breach 
in the wall. Jane was the first to 
enter the breach. Otfried said to her 
respectfully : 44 My sovereign will al
low me to enter alone ; I shall be suffi
cient to save the im-risoned child ”

44 Thanks, Otfried ; I refuse your re 
quest only because I am bound to give 
my people an example of courage.”

The queen quickly advanced over the 
rubbish torn from the door ; but her 
foot having slipped, to save herself 
from falling she cried out : 44 Otfried, 
your hand ;” and both disappeared in 
tho dark passage, followed by the brave 
litiiegiri who was so anxious to have J ulie

At the rime Otfried presented his 
hand to the queen, two men appeared 
in the entrance to the street. One 
walked rapidly in deep rage, the other 
followed with a cruel joy, which he 
could hardly hide.

44 It is nob so I it cannot be I” cried 
the one whose anger blazed in his face. 
Wnile he spoke, he saw the queen and 
Otfried disappear through the breach 
made in the rubbish »lth which the 
door had been filled. He staggered for 
a moment ; then seizing his dagger, he 
rushed like a tiger towards the house. 
His companion followed him. It was 
Wenceslaus and Hatto.

After having set the snare in which 
he hoped to ruin the queen, Hatto 
hastened to the king. Wenceslaus was 
in g.eat good humor that night. He 
showed some of his former friendship 
for Hatto. He told him he had an im
portant commission, which he wished to 
entrust to a raau worthy of the charge.

44 Whom doe* your majesty deign to 
honor ?” asked Hatto.

44 Otiried has always given mo proof 
of his zeal and devutedness.”

44 Doubtless ; yet 1 should say it is 
because of her majesty the queen.”

The king was offended at the tone in 
which these words were spoken.

44 What do you mean by these words, 
count ?”

44 Only what they speak. I have al
ways tol»4 y< ur majesty of Otfried's re
spectful affection for tho queen.”

Wenceslaus was silent for a moment. 
Then he 'ejoined : 44 Otfried has been
with the queen since he was a child.”

41 1 understand that the noble lady 
of the house of Bavaria took him under 
her special protection, Notberg having 
saved the life of the count in an ad von 
turo of the eba-o. But your Majesty 
surely knows the history of this adven
ture, for one of the tusks of the bear 
wbioh destroyed Notberg is to be seen 
in 'bo oratory of the queen ”

44 The tusk of the boar ?”
14 Your Majesty may wish to hear the 

legend ?”
44 Surely.”
44 None can be more touching. Not

berg had just died his terrible death, 
when the Lady of Hainault, whose 
promises had oaln ed tho fears of the 
dyii g man, laid her hand on |he brow 
or Ouiried, saying ab the same time to 
her little daughter. I mean her Majesty :
‘Here ia your brother.' This event 
enuod the day ; tho hunters returned 
to the castle. Next day Otfried de
manded the tusks of the wild boar, and 
presented < ne to her Majesty. 1 am 
sure tie queen sets a higher price on 
that sad token than on all the jewels in 
the crown ol Bohemia.”

“ And I approve it with all my heart,” 
said Wenceslaus. 41 I knew that the 
father ol Otiried had saved the life ol 
Oount Albert.”

lu is that which explains the grati
tude ol the whole family.”

44 Up to the present there have been 
few acts to prove such gratitude.”

in the begin ing, yes ; but it has 
not been in the power ol Count Albert. 
Events in their unforeseen march have 
led to tho fortune ol Oitried. But tho 
young man has no ambition : he takes 
no pride in the favor with which the 
queen honors him.

This time llabto’s voice took a tone 
ol raillery.

44 it is a barren favor ; I will see he 
is better rewarded.”

44 Be cautious, your Majesty ; pardon 
the zeal which may carry me beyond 
the limits of your Majesty's favor. 
Why give Otiried more than he covets? 
lu tho possession of power lies 
his danger. Her Majesty has too 
.much goodness i ot to yearn for oppor
tunities to repair tho h justice which 
fortune has done to a betrothed.”

44 A brother 1”
“ Without doubt a brother, and al

ways a brother ; but once Otfried had 
reason to hope/'

4 Albert, promised them ?”
44 Albert promised ; bnt it seems to 

me your Majority should have been 
made acquainted with these important 
details in che queen's former life.”

44 I have known them,” said Wences 
laus, hastily. ,4And yet this evening— 
i will—Speak, speak, or on my soul—” 
Wenceslaus ceased ; his vi ice shook in 
anger ; rage burned in his eyes ; jeal
ousy was already - nawing his heart.

44 Hear, then, all that 1 know. The 
Count of Bavaria promised to 0;fried 
the hand ol liis daughter, in order to 
be free himself tip make a now alliance, 
and to make happy two young persons 
who loved ore another.”

44 Who loved 1” cried Wenceslaus.
44 1’hey were brought up together,” 

continued Hatto; 44 habit begets sym
pathy, tenderness follows ; the day it 
t-neir union seemed to them the harvest 
day ol their hopes ; the young bride 
that was to be haa tried on her wedding 
robes and—"

” Then J'" exclaimed the king.
14 Then Charles IV. demanded her

hand for the King < f the Romans.”
44 Malediction 1” cried Wenceslaus.
44 The heiress of Bavaria and Hain 

ault, who had accepted the hand of 
Otfried. understood political expedi
ency. Nothing betrayed her into an 
expression of regret. Your Majesty 
saw her come into Prague with a smile 
on her lips. She was beautiful enough 
to dazzle every eye ; she shone—”

44 She brought O.fried with her,” 
murmured the king. y

44 Her brother,” rejoined Hatto.
Her former betrothed.”
44 Oa, it does not matter, sire ; may 

nob noble souls triumph over passion? ” 
44 Tnen it was a passion !”
44 Everything in our life is passion,” 

continued Hatto. 44 Remember that 
the queen o»es to Notberg the life o’ 
her lather. None can discharge such a 
debt too well. What matter* it if the 
child of Count Albert was allowed to 
think for a few days Chat she was to be 
the spoube of O-fried ? She had seen 
nothing of the great world, the chateau 
was like a cloister. She had seen no 
one except the old chaplain, the old 
uurs3 Bridget, and Otfried. ' Albert 
had thought ol marrying again, and the 
step-mother would not have suffered 
that a large slice should be cut from 
tne domains of Albert to furnish a 
marriage portion lor her step-daughter. 
What surprise 1 what ecstasy 1 Boles 
las comes to offer them a erdwn 1”

44 Yes, what ecstasy indeed I She 
accented it—”

What could she have done ? Her 
father—”

44 She had not known me,” murmured 
Wenceslaus.

44 Your Majesty knows that prin
cesse*—”

Without waiting to listen, Wences 
laus arose, went over to a large mirror, 
looked at himself for a moment, and 
then stamped his foot with rage, saying ;
44 1 am not handsome ”

44 Could your 'Majesty have made a 
better choice ? The queen is, as is 
well known, very much attached to you. 
Her time is passed in the duties of her 
high state, or in prayer and retire
ment.”

Wenceslaus did not reply. He looked 
at flatio with a threatening air. The 
latter, embarrassed by his master’s look, 
stammered out a few words, and was 
silent.

41 After that ?” demanded the king.
44 What does your Majesty deign to 

mean ?'
44 That is not all."
44 I don't know.”
44 You know something more. Speak ; 

what do you fear î”
44 I fear—”
44 Fear only falsehood, Hatto.”
44 Sire,” said the villa n, bowing pro

foundly, 44 I have experienced your 
Majesty’s goodness : her Majesty has 
deprived me of its enjoyment. I re
gret the privation ; but I have not 
deemed myself released from my allegi
ance, from the faithfulness which 1 owe, 
and I continue to watch over my sov
ereign s honor as I would guard his 
life.”

44 You have said my honor ; take care, 
vassal, you are referring io the queen!”

44 I think not of any risk I may run 
when there is need to prove my devo
tion to your Majesty.”

41 You confess, then, that all these 
clover windings through which yon 
have brought this conference, have only 
one end—to enlighten me as to the 
past ?”

44 And that you may be on your guard 
even now.”

Wenceslaus started as if he had been 
bitten by a viper.

44 I do not,” said Hatto, 41 cast the 
shadow of a doubt on the queen's vir
tue. 1 believe it to bs stainless. But, 
perhaps her notions of what is good 
are somewhat exaggerated ; perhaps 
she does not confine her acts wilhin the 
bounds of discretion. She spends 
hours every day in the church ; her 
maids are with her, it is true, and two 
of the officers of the household ; Otfried 
accompanies her. The h mae of God is 
a place foo sacred for suspicion to 
enter; perhaps the dwellings of the 
poor are not so safe.”

44 Does the queen enter them?”
44 Very often. ”
44 Alone?”
44 With Otfried her brother."
14 This must not be."
44 They both acothe the unhappy."
41 But these visits may seem a 

means— ”
4* I have said the queen exaggerates 

the claims of charity.”
“To mask vice, perhaps.”
Hatto now became the listener. ”
44 Do you know what day, what hour, 

the queen devotes to these pious 
visits ?”

44Nearly every day she gives to them 
two hours.”

44 Which hours?”
4‘Those immediately after the divine

office. ”
‘‘Then on to-morrow she will go 

with Otfried?”
4‘ I should think so.”
“if you Lave lied, you shall die by 

tho hand of the hangman,” cried Wen 
ceslaus.

44 One cannot pay too dearly for the 
happiness of having proved his fidelity 
to his king,” said Hatto, as he loft the 
apartment.

Next day the king was in an angry 
mood. When he was alone he thought 
over all Ills former favorite had told 
him. Tt was clear to him that Hatto 
secretly disliked the queen. Wences - 
laus, however, sought out motives lor 
this dislike. The queen had removed 
her spouse from llatto’s evil influence. 
Wenceslaus remembered her noble 
qualities, and his cruel, savage nature 
was softened. For a moment lie thought 
of going at once to the queen to ask her 
for a frank explanation. Bnt, thought 
he, she is too clever for me. He went 
to his room, but he slept little that 
night. He arose when the bells of Our 
Lady of Tein tolled the hour for the 
divine office. Hatto was waiting in the 
ante chamber. When the base plotter 
had calculated the hour Mass was 
ended, he hastened to the king. Wen- 
ceslaus went out with Hatto, who con
ducted him to the house from which 
U fried and the queen were freeing the 
w retched girl who had been shut in. 
with the corpse ol her mother. The 
moment Wenceslaus entered the street, 
ho saw the queen and Otfried disappear

through the breach made in the door 
that was closed up the evening b fore. 
Wenceslaus would have rushed in after 
the queen, but Hatto said to him: 
“Wait one moment mure."

Julie lay in the chamber of the deid. 
She heard the door opening. She closed 
her eyes that she might not see those 
who she believed were coming to mur
der her. Hearing a mild voice calling 
her, she opened them again, and read
ing her deliverance in the pity which 
shone in the eyes of the queen, Julie 
arose and kuelt before her in tears. 
Otfried spoke a few consoling words to 
her, and the queen was recommending 
the poor girl to leave the place at once, 
when a hurried footstep was heard com 
ing from the door of the street. 44 They 
are coming, *’ cried the terrified girl. 
In another moment a priest entered the 
room. It was Father John Nepomucene 
whom we saw kneeling in the church of 
Our Lady. “It is God, who hae sent 
you/' cried Julie; 41 my mother will not 
he bnried without Christian rites. “ 
The priest knelt down. Oifried also 
knelt, and the queen and the orphan 
girl were reciting the psalms for the 
dead along with tho priest, when Wen 
ceslaus rushed in, with his dagger in 
his hand, and the foam of his mad rage 
whitening his lips. The priest walked 
up to him. and demanded : 44 Why do 
you come thus, sire, into the presence 
of the dead ?”

Wenceslaus was lost in astonishment 
at wnat he saw. The cold, stiffened 
corpse, the tearful orphan, and the 
priest praying the prayers for the dead.
It was very unlike what ho had been 
led to expect, and remembering the 
anguish of the miserable nig^fc he had 
passed his rage was turned against 
Hatto.

The plotter was taken by surprise 
and he was likely to pay tho penalty of 
his wickedness, had not the queen 
arisen from her knees, and gone to meet 
che king. 44 Oh, my noble spouse, we 
must strive to make this poor girl for
get all her sufferings. ”

44 And let her pray for us,” said Wen 
ceslaus, as be threw his dagger into 
the garden.

44 Ah, Sire,” said the priest, 44 how 
long have angels been suspected? ”

4‘ Ever since there was a demon. If 
it be true,” said the king, 4‘ that you 
read into the secrets of the soul, change 
mine.”

A few moments afterwards tbe king, 
the queen, Julie, and tho young priest 
quitted tjie sad scene of Julie’s great 
sufff-rings.

That evening tbe corpse was buried 
in the presence of a vast concourse of 
the people; their fear had baen re 
moved by the heroic charity of the 
queen.

Tne king was grateful to the priest. 
The presence of the priest in the 
chamber of the dead was associated 
with the innocence of the queen in the 
mind of the king. That evening the 
young priest was requested by his 
sovereign to preach the Advent ser
mons at the court.

It bad been well for Wenceslaus had 
he laid up in his heart the lessons 
taught him by the virtues of his noble 
spouse. It would have shielded her 
from the poisonous breath of his dark 
suspicions, it would have kept him from 
shedding innocent blood.

CHAPTER V.
THE PRIEST AND THE QUEEN.

In 1330, John, commonly called John 
Nepomucene, was born in a little town 
ol Bohemia.

His mother had long besought heaven 
to bless her marriage with a child. 
Heaven heard her prayer, but it was in 
a manner that forboded deep affliction. 
The child was weak and sickly. Many 
times his parents had given np every 
hope, c! fcia life, and often did tuey be
seech God to prolong the being He had 
given. Unwearied were their prayers 
and their care. By turns they watched 
by the cradle of the child, by turns 
they praytd before the altar in the 
church. At length, through the pray 
ere of the Blessed Virgin, God renewed 
the strength of their child, and bade 
them hope that his life should be long. 
Thankfulness moved them to consecrate 
their chi'd to the service of God.

His talents and his manners as a boy 
gave promise that he would one day be 
a great man, and better still, a good 
man. He surpassed his schoolfellows 
in learning, in cheerfulness, and piety. 
He rose early, and beard several Masses 
m tbe church of the Cistercian mon as 
very; the rest of the day he spent at 
his ‘■'ooks.

Charles IV. had lately founded the 
university of Prague. Thither John 
Nepomucene was s- nt, and he won high 
honors in philosophy, divinity, and 
i anon law. The priesthood was the 
great aim of his life. He receive! the 
Host Holy Sacrament frequently and 
'worthily; this be deemed this surest and 
most becoming preparation for the 
priesthood. He had tho deepest awe 
of this holy state. *Couid it be other- 
vise? What man would not tremb e 
at the thought of becoming one of 
Christ’s representatives, of raking upon 
iiimself the obligation of offering up rho 

‘ Clean Oblation ” with unapotted 
lands ?”

John Nepomucene was ordained a 
priest. The Archbishoo, aware of his 
plendid talents, commanded him to em 

ploy them in preaching. The whole 
city flocked to hear him. There were 
then not fewer than forty thousand 
students in Prague. John was their 
model in eloquence, their teacher in 
eligion. His success was like that of 1 
Demosthenes; his hearers did not ad
mire him, they obeyed bin. They 
hated the vices he condemn *d, for he 
bad made them love the virones which 
he told them to practice. This should 
'©the aim of the preacher, for thin, and 
this only, is success. The inhabitants 
of Prague listened to John Neoomu 
cene, with closest attention, with de«*p 
-st respect. They knew he practiced 
what he preached ; he could say to them 
wich St. Paul : ‘4 Be ye followers of me, 
as I am of Christ.’ Whenever men 
spoke of his name, they spoke also rf 
his learning and piety. He was spoken 
of in the cottage of ihe peasant, in the 
palace of the king. He whh the model 
of the priest, the solace of the penitent, 
the «earless champion ol virtue; he up 
braided the guilty, he defended tbe 
innocent. Ilia life made him known to

his countrymen, big death to the world.
It was on the day Julie was rescued 

from tho deadly rage of the mob that 
John Neporr.ucere first ha the honor of 
speaking to tbe Queen of Bohemia. His 
presence in tbe chamber of the dead 
was providential indeed. The demon 
of jealousy found easy entrance into the 
heart of Wenceslaus. Thenceforth he 
would make It his home, and revel In it. 
Though yet unable to make out what 
wicked spirit urged the king to rush 
with a dagger in hts hand into the pres
ence of the dead, the queen clearly saw 
that the king was made the dupe of 
deep wickedness. Ho wae the prey of 
furious jealousy. The reaction soon 
followed : all his love for the queen re
turned with tenfold force ; again and 
again he declared bis belief in her high 
spotless honor. Without telling the 
queen the reason of his deadly hate for 
Hatto, he swore he should die by the 
hand» of the eomtno * hangman.

44 Stare him,” said the queen, 64 he 
will amend.”

“If you but knew, Jane, of what he 
hae been guilty/*

44 Of many thing*-, I should think ; but 
kings should be the representatives of 
God in His mercy as well as in His jus- 
tic /*

44 He has deeply offended me.”
44 There is, then, all the more reason 

to pardon him.”
44 He has offended me in what is dear 

est to me.”
44 Then,” said the queen, smiling,

44 it is I who forgive/’
“Jane! Jane! * cried the king, “you 

are worthy of a better husband.”
44 Have I ever found fault with the 

one heaven has given to me ?”
44 No, Jane, you have never found 

fault with me, though I have many 
faults which must distress you ; but I 
will try to amend."

“Tnanks. You know I have suffered 
so much in my childhood, and after
wards, that I feel deeply for the suffer 
ings of others.”

44 Yes, Jane.”
44 Then allow me to do what good I 

am able, when and how I will. Do not 
be frightened to aee me brave the pest, 
it will pass by me without hurting me. 
The duty of sovereigns is to make their 
people believe in Providence. We 
have been placed at an parly age on the 
throne; we have, therefore, many years 
before us to lighten the burthens aud 
the sorrows of our people. Your treas 
ures have been always placed generous
ly within my reach. Promise me you 
will not exact a strict account from 
chariuy ; alms lay up the richest treas 
me in heaven.”

41 Jane, no one shall thwart your holy 
zeal.”

41 And if I a»k so much for those that 
want clothes and food. I am none the 
less anxious to fill the nation's treasury.' ’ 

“Are you going to spoak on affairs of 
state?"

44 Perhaps so."
44 Very well ; I am pleased."
44 You are listening ?'”
44 Attentively."
4 And when you will have heard me—"
441 will profit by your advice.”
44 Wenceslaus, the richest kingdoms 

are those in which there are fewest 
poor. Bohemia is filled with rich lords 
and famishing beggars. Heaven forbid 
that I should speak ill of the memory ol 
Charles IV., but in his haste to make 
the empire flourish, and to gather to 
himself the partisans of Louis, he raised 
heavy incomes, first, to reward the 
services of the nobles, and afterwards 
those incomes were to be so d to fill the 
royal treasury. Is not this an abuse ? 
Every place bought by a wealthy lord, 
careless of his duties, would have been 
conscientiously filled by a poorer but 
more honest man. By following your 
father’s rule of conduct, venality aud 
simony shall go baud in hand, an 1 you 
lay yourself open to the danger of 
having none but corrupt and ambitious 
men around you. Z

44 It is not well governed people who 
foment revolution, buta people governed 
t>y persons reckless ot what happens in 
the masses beneath them. Keep your 
self a steady eye to the wellare of the 
people if you would have your throne 
settled on a broad, firm foundation. Do 
not sell to the highest bidder what 
should reward the most-worthy.”

Then the king and the queen re
viewed the names of the great men of 
the court, and they resol *ed that some 
ol then should be taug ,t a severe 
lesson, that some should lose their 
places, and that those who had it in 
their power to make promises should 
learn that the merits of candidates 
should weigh more in the balance than 
their wealth.

44 Bat,” said the king, 44 there Is one 
of your protégés for whom you do not 
ask any favor. *

41 My brother Otfried,” said the 
queen, smiling ; 44 sire, he is not ambi
tious.”

4* 'as he never been ambitious,"
Jane ?”

In spite ol himself, Wenceslaus felt a 
touch ot bitterness in asking this ques 
tiun

‘ Never,” replied fcboqnoen. 44 When 
fortune seemed favorable to him, he 
welcomed it ; when fortune abandon© J 
him, e knew how to be resigned. His 
is a noble heart, wholly devoted to yoar 
interests ; you can put it to the test.”

•4 Ir I should entrust him with a mis
sion ?”

4 11a will do his best in fulfilling it ” 
44 it shall be a difficult and distant 

one.”
44 Inaction is nob good for men of his 

age: employ Otiried as you may deem 
fitting.’*

The queen spoke these words with so 
much ir*nk simplicity, that the king 
felt p»ined at having placed a snare 
t>elore his young wife.

“ Be it >o, then; to-morrow he shall 
40 to France, Hatto would have been 
entrusted with the message, but Hatto 
is unworthy of any favor.”

Wenceslaus then began to spoak of 
John N' pomncene. Tne queen had 
m ny opportunities of hearing of the 
t-rient; she told the king all she had 
heard of his zeal in the service of God, 
ai <1 th«- boggeci Wenceslaus to request 
him to preach the Advent at the court.

44 Then you will not have the honor 
of converting me.”

That, evening, while John Nepomu 
cene was praying In his cell, ho re
ceived a request from the king, asking

him to come to the court to preach 
during the Advent. Tho queen chose 
the preacher as her contester, and tbe 
holy priest lent himself to the task of 
guiding her, not only in the way of 
virtue, hut to highest Christian per
fection.

Hatto discreetly hid himself. With- 
one being disheartened, he was sorely 
vexed. Great disgrace threatened 
him ; he was too cunning not to en
deavor to escape it. He accordingly 
shunned the court till the anger of the 
king should have passed away. Hia 
wickedness and his tact whispered to 
him that bo would yet succeed In the 
evil work he had undertaken. Otiried, 
who had gratefully accepted th« mis
sion entrusted to him by the king, had 
not yet returned from France. John 
Nepomucene had won a wholesome in
fluence over the king. Everything had 
promised a happy future to the king
dom and to the royal household, when 
Mauper, Hatto's evil genius, pushed 
the latter to a desperate resolve, which 
would cost him his liberty and his life,, 
or ruin the queen forever.

CHAPTER VI.
THE POISONED CUP.

The _feast of the Three Kings was 
celebrated with great pomp and re
joicing. Wenceslaus invited to hie 
table all the great men of the kingdom. 
The ministers of the king, the ambaasa 
dors, Hatto, whose pardon had been ob
tained by the queen, and all who held 
high places in the court, sat round the 
table of the king.

Otfried, who was come from France, 
after a year's absence, had this even
ing the honor ol waiting on the qu<en. 
He u&d fulfilled his mission : the king 
wae thoroughly pleased with him. The 
king would have given him a very hon
orable post, but for some time past the 
yuuog man's thoughts had been turn
ing to the cloister, and the more he 
advanced in life, the stronger became 
his yearning to break the ties that 
bound him to tho world. His modesty 
and unselfishness won the admiration 
ot Wenceslaus. He consulted him on 
many impur taut questions. Astonished 
at his prudence and wisdom, he began 
to cherish a high esteem for the son ol 
Notberg.

The wine cups were pledged and 
were honored by the joyous guests. 
The empty wine cups were refilled. 
Otfried bad just taken one from a tide- 
board, when a valet roughly took it 
from his hands, and gave him one filled 
with Tokay in its stead. A group oi 
vale's, in passing near him, jostled 
against him. In tho confusion of the 
moment, a cunning hand dropped a 
small packet into his pocket. The 
king was in the act of raising to his 
lips the cup presented to him by 
Otfried, when his arm was suddenly 
and roughly grasped. Wenceslaus 
lercely turned round to see who could 
havt been guilty < f such daring insol
ence. Hatio was behind him, and 
Hatto's piercing r yes stared into his.

44 Wretch 1” cried Wenceslaus.
44 The king shall not drink,” said 

Hatto.
44 You shall be chastised this in

stant,” answered the monarch.
4‘ Your Majesty will cause a crim

inal condemned to death to drink this 
wine.”

44 To drink this wine !”
44 I swear the cup is poisoned.”
Tho countenance of Wenceslaus fell,
44 Poisoned 1 by whom ?”
44 1 only Wish to state the fact.”
“ Bring hither a physician, the 

queen's almoner, and one of the 
prisoners condemned to death,” ex
claimed the king. 44 Here we have a 
feast, joyously begun, about to end in 
a tragedy. 1 cannot believe that a 
treason so dastardly couid be at
tempted ; and yet our mind must be 
set at rest.”

A cry of indignation, followed by 
dismal silence burst from the guests. 
The queen, whose first impulse was to 
rise and hasten towards the king, sud
denly fell back into her seat as she 
encountered Hatto's hateful gaze, 
v' enceslaua trembled, his eyes blazed 
defiance, and is was only when Father 
John Nepomucene entered the banquet 
hall that his brow became human like. 
The priest, calm, giave and pale, 
advanced to where the king was seated. 

44 What do you require of me, sire ?" 
44 This man,” said the king, as he 

pointed to flatt), 44 maintains this cup 
is poisoned. The jailer is about to 
bring hither a prisoner condemned to 
die for murder ; instead of giving him 
up to the hands of the hangman, we 
will order bin to drink this cup ol 
wine ; if he dies not, he shall be free„ 
if he dies, our jastice shall 
seek without rest, and sunite without 
pity the person who poured the poison 
into this cup.”

In a few moments the unhappy 
wretch on whom the experiment was to 
be made was draggeu from his cell 
into the presence of the king. The 
priest had been preparing him during 
the eight days which had passed for 
che death to which he had been 
doomed. The priest, however, advised 
tho king to try some other means of; 
proving the crime of which liatto had 
warned him, but Wenceslaus angrily 
replied that the man whose execut ou 
was to take place ou tbe morrow could 
in no way complain, since he was 
offered a chance ot life, and that his 
own peace of mind and the punishment 
of the guilty could not brook delay.

The poor wretch who had been con
demned to die hoped for life and par- 
dun. Having red ived the priest's; 
last blessing, he took the cup into his 
hand, and swallowed its contents. The 
effect was immediate ; hardly had the 
iasfc drop moistened his lips, when he 
was a corpse. All the guests rose 
at once to toeir feet. The king, trem
bling violently, supported himself on 
t e arm at the priest. The queen 
knelt on the floor in speechless terror. 
The king, recovering himself, saidjjo 
a loud v ice : 44 Half of Bohemia to 
him who points out the prisoner l" 
Tbe guests looker4 at one another in 
blank astonishment.

Hatto moved forward. 44 I know 
him,” said he.

44 You !”
*• Ï saw him pour in tho poison."
44 You have seen—"
41 Furth< more, I say tbe guilty per-

1
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aon has uofc poured all the prison into 
the cup*”

“ I have said,” rej lined the klrnr, 
** the half of Bohemia Arrent bin , 
llatto, arrefit him—”

“ And if h i has acrorr pi ices ?”
The king trembled again ; he felt 

himself surrounded by a legion of men 
thirsting for Ms blood.

“ Sire,” b iid Father John Nepomu 
cene, 44 in the name of heaven do not 
obey the blind impulse of anger. I 
know not what man arny be dragged 
before yon hs the guilty one ; but I 
tremble at the thought of your com 
mlting a new act of violence.”

“ Ho who a peaks of mercy or delay is 
a traitor.” Then turning to llatto, 
Wenccfalaus fiercely called : “ Show 
m3 the wretch who has had the bold 
cess to attempt the life of the king 1”

llatto, raising his arm, placed his 
hand on the shoulder of Otfried. A 
cry of horror rang through the ban 
qnet ball. Otfried, who hardly under 
stood the terrible meaning of Ilatto’s 
gesture, drew ba?k hora the touch if 
his hand as if ho had felt a loathsome 
reptile crawling upon him.

44 There is the poisoner,” said Hatto 
aga n pi if.ting to Oifried.

“ I: Is not, it cannot be he,” cried 
the queen.

44 The accomplices,” demanded the 
king.

" Î have pointed out the one that at 
tempted the crime ; it is enough.”

While Hat to was yet speaking, the 
pockets of Otfried were searched, and 
an attendant drew forth from them a 
carefully sealed packet, which he 
placed on the table. The physician, 
obeying the order of the king, rook it 
up and examined it. “ This,” said he, 
64 is a quick and deadly poison, the 
same as that which was drunk by the 
man whuto corpse was lying before 
your Majesty.”

“ Justice shall bo done,” exclaimed 
the king : 44 justice swift and full.”

Otfried was already bound by varlets 
only too ready to show their zeal in the 
presence of the king. 44 Jailer,” said 
Wenceslaus, 44 this man is yours till 
the hangman claims him.”

Otfried was now awakened to a 
stnse of his situation, and with a proud 
and bavless bearing he asserted his 
Innocence. 441 swear,” said he, 44 I 
am innocent. Tni# wicked deed shall 
recoil on those that have done It.”

44 Courage,” sa:d the priest ; 44 God 
will not suffer you to die the victim of 
a calumny so wicked.”

Wenceslaus kept his eyes steadily, 
ioarchingly fix# d on the queen. Her 
cuuntence spjko of deep sorrow, but 
no remorse. Otfried was dragged 
away by a company of soliiers. The 
corpse of the criminal who had drunk 
the poison was removed. Wenceslaus 
gradually became more composed. Ac
cording as the expression of fear and 
suspense begin to depart from his 
face, that of ferocity began to 
settle upon it. The poison had been 
drunk by another, the poisoner was 
bound and in prison. He felt the need 
of banishing the remembrance of his 
terror, or rather of becoming so drunk 
as to forget that he bad been so near 
his death a few m< ments before. 
Raising a large silver goblet to his 
lips, he said to his guests : 4‘ Zounds, 
my lords, you no longer cry. 4 The 
king drinks,' and yet it is the very 
moment to add, ‘Vive le roi/ ” In an 
instant all the cups were re-fllled, and 
the cry, 44 Vive le roi” rang through 
the festive room. The queen was the 
only one that did not drink the pledge. 
The kinc noticed this, and his brow 
grew darker. 4<Drink, I madam,” he 
said to her, while filling her cup, he 
hai ded it to her hicm-elf.

Jane took the cup with a trembling 
band, but before she could raise it to 
her lips, she fell senseless from her 
seat. Wenceslaus rose to her assist 
ance, but Hatto, placing himself before 
him, said : 44 Your majesty will allow 
her maids to attend the queen.”

Jane was carried to her apartment. 
When she recovered a little, she pressed 
her hands against her forehead, to re 
call the events she had witnesses. 
Wenceslaus stood near, watching and 
waiting for her first moment of con
sciousness. The first word she spoke 
was, 44 Otfried.”

44 Otfried 1 is it of him you are think 
lnK ?"

" Sire," replied the queen, “ you are 
saved, but he, he is lost!”

44 Dare you distress yourself about 
him before me ?”
“ Why should I hide my anxiety for 

him ? His father saved the life of the 
Count of Hainault. Otfried is ray 
adopted brother. Otfried was blessed 
by my dying mother—”

44 Otfried was your betrothed, Jane.”
4\Heaven bears me witness that I bo 

came your whe without yearning or 
regret for the past, ff you ask your 
own heart and your own conscience, 
3on also will bear witness to my sin 
cerity and to my devotion to you.”

“ I am jealous,” said Wenceslaus.
44 But have you a right to be so ?”
“One has always a right to suffer

ing.”
44 Such suffering does me deep 

wrong.”
** Swear !” said the king. 44 Swear 

by your eternity, swear 1”
4> I will not swear,” replied the 

queen. 41 You accepted my promise at 
the foot of the altar ; it is enough. If 
your suspicions fall on her who has 
been given to yon as your spoune, and 
to be the honor ol your house, my oaths 
cannot satisfy you. Ah, Wenceslaus, 
have I not a right to expect better 
treatment ?”

The king was moved. His mind was 
tortured, nevertheless, V>7 the dark 
suspicion breathed by llatto. Many 
circumstances seemed to justify the cal
umny ; besides, 41 trifles light as air are, 
to the jealous, confirmation strong as 
proofs of Holy Writ.”

Could the queen ever banish from her 
mind the thought of her childhood's 
companion, the triend of her girlhood, 
the betrothed, the accepted lover from 
whom she had been torn to become the 
wife ol Wen eslans ? The king had no 
doubt about the guilt of Otfried ; and 
the more he thought of his guilt the 
more inclined he became to believe the 
qnoen guilty. It would have been so 
aasy for her, if Wonceslaus were dead, 
to make a powerful party for herself. 
She was loved in Bohemia. Her virtues

made her popular ; her youth, her 
1 eaufcy, and other qualities which won 
her a crowd of enthusiastic followers, 
would enable her to make her irie- d* 
and followers of Otfried A t a time 
when elections quickly followed one 
another with a strange facility, it might 
happen that Otfried, the son of N it 
berg, once a page, now little moro than 
an adventurer, might aspire even to a 
diadem. In times past soldiers sudden 
ly and successfully made themselves 
kings ; why not again ?

Quickly as a vision, scenes, troub 
lous and changing, passed through the 
mind of the k ng. It entered Into his 
mind,in a vague waythat the queen might 
have had some share in the attempted 
crime. I; was this suspicion which had 
caused him to rush into the queen’s 
Chamber, that he might catch the first 
words that fell from her Ups when she 
recovered from her swoon. But as he 
gazed on her fair open countenance, 
her eyes beaming with unsullied can 
d ir, he felt speak within him again the 
voice which so often spoke to him with 
a heavenly eloquence, of virtue, of char 
ity, and of everything great and noble, 
and his troubled soul grew calmer. 
His doubts were lifted from his mind, 
as dark loathsome vapors are borne 
away by the rising wind. He asked 
himtblf how was it possible be could 
have suspected that on a so good, so 
gytitiu as lilt» quemi could ha ve au y 
part in the attempt m*de upon his life.

These thoughts were followed by 
darkei ones. The hissing voice of 
H it to again grated on the ear of the 
king. 44 Whom could Olfricd's crime 
serve ? The queen I She might be 
come a widow in order to give her hand 
to the companion of her youth, and her 
accepted lover before she became 
queen.”

Thus fear, trust, and rage by turns 
held sway In the heart of WenceHaas. 
He was a changed man. The fruit of 
Jane’s prayers, care, and ceaseless 
eff jrts to improve him, was lost. The 
sweetness of the jfaueen had for a while 
tamed him, and made him human - like. 
The King of Bohemia redeemed the 
excesses of Wenceslaus. The charm 
was at last broken. The queen had 
been suspected. She had lost her power 
with the king. Hatto was reinstated 
in his former place in the king s favor. 
Her danger, her anxiety, and suffering, 
cast the queen into high fever. The 
king's tenderness for her was rekindled. 
Ha sent for a physician ; he besought 
him to save her. He tent a page to tell 
Father John Nepomuctne to watch and 
pray all night for her recovery, before 
the tabernacle in the church. The ill
ness of the queen wrung his heart with 
grief.

The danger of her death lasted eight 
days. More than once Hatto strove to 
speak to the king without success. 
Wenceslaus was so taken up with the 
danger in which the queen lay, that 
even Otfried was forgotten. But when 
the danger had passed, and the queen’s 
life was spared, all his rage against the 
accused Otfried returned. Hatto no 
longer found it hard to obtain speech 
with the king. He was sent for to 
arrange what kind of punishment Otfried 
should undergo, and to fix the day of 
his death.

44 The punishment,” said llatto, 
‘‘should be proportioned to the fault. 
Otfried should be dragged to pieces by 
wild horses. He should die before the 
eyes of the whole court. On the spot 
whero the execution takes place let 
there be a platform raised for the king, 
the queen, and the great men of the 
üingdom The crime was public, to 
should be its atonement ; and if any 
unknown accomplice hides in the crowd 
he will learn that nothing can escape 
rhe vengeance of heaven, and fho devo
tion which watches round the person of 
the king.”

44 You are right, Hatto ; yes, you 
aro right,” cried Wenceslaus.

44 Besides,” continued the guilty ad
viser, 44 who knows but Otfried, seeing 
himself about to undergo terrible pun
ishment , may confers everything in 
order to obtain an easier death ?”

44 Let everything be got ready,” 
cried the king, in a deep voice.

44 Will the queen be able to bear such 
a sight in her present weakness ?” 
asked the heartless villain.

44 She shall bear it, replied Wenoes- 
laus

The king and the favorite then sep
arated ; the king to seek the queen, 
the favorite to give orders for the man
ner and the hour of Otfried’» death. 
Wenceslaus found the queen in the ora 
bury. She had hung therein the tusk 
of the wild boar as a holy remindei of 
the gratitude she owed to the son of 
Notborg. While she remained on her 
knees, beseeching God to make known 
the inuooence of the young man, whose 
cause she could not plead, and whose 
pardon she could not ask, for she feared 
that to ask mercy or grace for him 
would only hasten his death, the simple 
gift of the adopted child < f Isabella 
caught her eye. Again in her inmost 
heart rang the words, 44 A life for a 
life 1” At this moment she felt crushed 
by the remembrance of the obligations 
which the tusk recalled, and by her 
powerlessness to fulfil them. But soon 
the strength of her soul lifted her above 
this p.tssing weakness. She vowed she 
would save the child of Not berg, and 
when Wenceslaus came in, her soul was 
*Tapfc in the noble resolution she had 
formed. Thenceforth she could hear, 
she could boar everything Unmoved 
she heard the execu ion of Otfried was 
to tnke place on the morrow, and that 
she herself was to witness the death of 
him she had vowed to defend and to save 
He fa a© was calm as the face of a slum 
her mg child. She told Wenceslaus she 
would obey his commands, bin prised 
at her calmness, Wenceslaus fell back 
info a state of uncertainly, and as he 
withdrew he asked himself whether the 
queen was one of the holiest or worst 
women that evtr lived.

TO BE CONTINUED.

God does not require that our work 
shall succeed, or even that we shall 
complete it. lie only asks us to labor. 
One who dies leaving his task unfin
ished is as far advanced in the eyes of 
Supreme Justice as ho who has had 
leisure to complete his work entirely. 
— Golden Sands.

SWEET “SAINT” VALERIE.
A NEW YEAR'S BTOIIY.

She was walking on tie levee with a 
ra^t ox p rest ion cm her face. Tnere 
was a small biH/et on her arm, which 
would have bûown the initiated that 
she was returning from au errand f 
mercy.

She was quite unconscious of the ad 
miring glances that followed her, for 
her thoughts were occupied with 
things far away from that autumn aft# 
noon. There was a spiritna1 beauty in 
her deep eyes, which was suggestive ol 
some cloistered nu - praying in a dim 
old chapel beyond the sea. Her black 
dress and the black veil she wore gave 
still greater force to the idea.

They called her “Sweet Saint Val 
erie” for miles around the plantation. 
To minister to others in sickness or in 
sorrow was her natural vocation.

Now she held the threads of many 
lives in her hand, and she wa# trying 
to understand what to do with them.

To maidens who can regard love as 
pretty plain sailing Valerie's question 
never come». They can sty on the 
leaves of an imaginary daisy, 44 I love 
him, or I love him not,” and decid 
the matter on the evidence of the r 
own hearts. To her the question of 
marriage at present meant the welfare 
of all of her immediate family, and 
financial complications withnn4 rnn 
her. On the reverse side of the situ 
tion was her own self sacrifi le. Oh, 
she could only pray them all into con 
fort and peace of mind—if long fa? 
and weary vigils would preserve tb 
old plantation ! If sackcloth an ' 
scourgings would but pay off uurtgag# • ! 
and oil commercial wheels I

Orange flowers and bridal veil seen 
ed to be a more reliable medium, whil 
Northern capital was ready to flow i I 
healing streams at the sound of th 
wedding march.

Tnere is generally a practical strain I 
in very good women. St. Teresa, fair i 
est and most spiritual of Catholi 
mystics, had a strong talent for or 
ganization, and Valerie possessed 
clear comprehension of all the wo làl. ' 
details aoout her. jiVas it sin to wed | 
a man s^e did not love for the benefl 
of those she did ? Her handsome un 
practical old father, with the tradi 
tiens of a diff rent civilization abou 
him, rose in her mind. 8h» saw bio 
sitting in the stately library he might 
be called upon to leave — her brother?, 
compelled to give up their education 
and seek uncongenial, ill-paid work — 
her sister no longer the little lady of 
the manor, but a household drudge

She set her sweet lips at the bare 
su. gestion. For herself she might 
face an unknown future rather than a 
loveless marriage—but fer them 1

The lamps were lighted before she 
reached home, and she stole around to 
the side to see if her father was in the 
library. She saw him sitting by the 
table—hie gray beard buried in hi- 
hands. Tne sight struck her with a 
sharp pang. It was in her power to 
raise that head, to bning back gladness 
to the gentle face.

‘‘Oh, dear G oil” she murmured, “if 
this be sin, forgive me?”

The Now Year's bill in New Orleans 
at Mme. de Hamers’ was especially 
brilliant that year.

Several people remarked that there 
was a weary look on Valerio’s lovely 
face, and that the lilies of the valley 
at her heart were visibly drooping. 
She had gla iced towards the principal 
entrance several times rather nervously.

One short week ago she had men
tally made her choice. To-night she 
was to ratify that decision, to give her 
delicate hand, blue-veined with the 
blood of old nobility, into the clasp of 
Mammon. She was nub a woman tu do 
anything by halves, and the qualities 
which had earned the title of Sweet 
Saint Valerie were alive and awake to 
follow her into a new career.

Maréchal Baaumanoir, who was one 
of her neighbors at home, approached 
Valerie. He was a thorough represen 
tative of what good birch and culture 
can do for a man. He had grasped 
the ^principles of “New Old South,” 
and was trying to make a business suc
cess of himself in spite of natural dis
inclination. if there was a suggestion 
of malice in his sunny nature* it was 
directed to war a that praiseworthy and 
successful class called “self made men.’’ 
He bad a faint idea it would be pleasant 
to make love to Valerie, but he also 
realized distiytly that it would be 
unwise. He Bad come down to New 
Orleans, whither he had gone for a 
visit, with the hope of monopolizing 
her at this New Year’s ball. As he 
saw her glance towards the door, ho said:

“By the bye, does not our friend, 
the New Hampshire millionaire return 
this evening ? He spent the great# r 
part of the day here, according to all 
accounts.”

Valerie blushed hotly, but said pleas 
an Jy :

“He did stay f )r several hours, but 
I believejhe began to talk business with 
M. de Hamers and forgot the time.”

“Poor wretch,” commented Mare 
chal. “Why will men of that class at
tempt to go into society ? They cannot 
lay the ghost of their trade for half 
an hour. This specimen is more pro 
sentablo outwardly than the majority 
of his kind, but his early association* 
are always apparent. Can’t you pic 
ture him doing the “chores” on the 
mountain farm and regaling himself in 
thedawning with the omnipresent pie ?”

Before he had finished speaking the 
object of his remarks appeared. Hymar 
Guinn was certainly presentable, but 
he lacked all the graces which dis- 

| tingnished Maréchal. Guinn was not 
very tall, but sturdily built, and hi 
carried his weight with a certain dig 
nity. His eyes were blue gray, h 
hair and moustache were very blonde 
forming a striking contrast to the dark 
nonchalant beauty of Maréchal.

For a moment Valerie co x pared them 
bitterly—the man she might have 
chosen and the man she was to choose. 
Then she called up a su.ile of welcome 
for the stranger, ami holdout her hand.

Later in the evening he was saying 
earnestly to Valerie :

“Oh, yes, wo will pay off the mort- 
gage on the plantation, and your father 
can imagine that he may pay me bask 
some day. That will pi ease h;m and hurt 
nobody. I will have to be in New Orleans

most of the time,,as you know, ho wo will 
live here, and things will bo comfort 
abl<‘ fur all. But, Valerie”—his voice 
Mittvncd as lie left the to > familiar 
paths of business for the unfrequented 
highroad of courtship “I do not want 
you to marry me unless you can love 
mo a little. My people wore good and 
honest and homely, but wo are not as 
you are. Perhaps I love you so be- 
caiii#} you are a princess to mo, a 
beautiful, dainty thing I can worship 
always.^ Yet I am proud, my dear, for 
all tiiis, and I would nob take you with 
au unloving heart. If you do # ofc cam 
for me, we should both be miserable.”

Valerie hesitated, and suddenly, as 
the clock struck twelve, the bells rang 
out a wild pe.-tl. The words of “In 
Memoriam” 11 »ated into the girl’s con
sciousness :

The year is dying in I ho night ;
King out wild bells, lei him die.

They were chiming out her youth, 
her hope, her o-a a uhood as well. 
They were chiming out the unstained 
truth by which, up to this time, she 
had guided her actions.

“Can you love me, Valerie,” he 
said ; “ love me well enough to marry 
me, and well enough to be happy?”

King oui the old. ring in the new.
In the midst of her contending enuo 

tiens she felt g'ad that he was unwil
ling to mike his marriage mere ex 
change ana Darter, it would be well 
to respect him at last.

King out t he false, ring in the true.

The notes turned her. “Ring in the 
false, ring out the true l” they seemed 
to say.

He looked at her as she sat with 
her hands Gasped in her lap.

“Bnfc my answer, Valerie?”
If it must he done, let it be done 

completely. She would keep all the 
blame and hypocrisy to heraclf. She 
would spare the weak old man, who 
had given her love, from the temp ta 
tion cf accepting the sale, knowing it 
to be such. In the darknoat oi the 
«lays to be she could console herself by 
feeling that they would both have re 
fused to accept such a sacrifice. 
They must not dream it was a sacrifice.

At last she raised her eyes and said 
very steadily :

“I do care for you, and I feel that I 
shall ne very happy.”

And for a time, in spite of his com
mon sense, he believed her.
* * * * * * * *

Mr. Guinn- had a vigorous under
standing, however, and after ft;teen 
months of married life he had struck 

plumb line into Valerie’s conscious 
ness. He read between the lines of 
her graceful and patient life, and could 
not but feel a business man’s respect 
for the completeness with which she 
had kept her word.

“Poor girl !” he thought. “3he has 
taken up her notes as they became due. 
It would be no good to let her see that 
I know she is paying them in counter
feit mcney.”

He felt great sympathy for her. and 
treated her with a chivalry which men 
of gentler roaring might have copied.

He would not have married her had 
he known that she brought him no 
love. Had her motive been a pa-son- 
ally mercenary one he would not have 
forgiven her afterward. Now he 
simply did what he could to make it 
easier for her.

They spent most of their time in 
New Orlean#, and Valerie’s family 
found her married home a pleasant one. 
Mr. Guinn never obtruded his plebeian 
ways upon others. When he was so
cially at a loss what to do, ho simply 
did nothing.

His earliest education had been of 
the plainest kind ; literature and art 
were sealed books for him. He had no 
time in the stirring days of his earlier 
manhood for such things ; the condi 
tions surrounding him had not called 
for them.

Cue evening in the seejnd winter of 
their marriage he came home earlier 
than usual. Valerie hud been revolv
ing a project in her mind all day. She 
would educate him in the higher 
branches without his knowledge ; she 
would so disguise the tuition part that 
he should have no suspicion. She 
thought to herself gratefully that men 
of his kind were easily satisfied and 
deceived. lie was so content with her 
semblance of devotion, so good and so 
reasonable. She had rather feared 
that he was of the demonstratively 
affectionate kind, but she was sur
prised by finding that he showed his 
Northern temperament in a certain 
coldness of manner and reticence of 
speech.

Ou the evening before alluded to she 
dressed herself with particular care. 
Her gown was tinted with ashen pink, 
and gave a sort of floating, cloud-like 
effect to her figure. Ac 8 o'clock she

reached the subject to him.
“ I have just received some new 

books on American literature, Hymar. 
I ordered them for papa, you know. I 
remember you once said you always go 
to sleep when you read a novel, but I 
thought perhaps you might lie com
fortably on the sofa and listen while I 
read aloud.”

She spoke with elaborate coolness, 
but her object was quite apparent to 
the practical man beside her.

“ S3 she wants to cultivate me,” he 
said to himself. 44 It Is beginning to be 
hard to be mated with what she calls 
ignorance.” Aloud ho said, witn a 
faint scorn she did not catch, 44 Why, 
certa'nly, my dear child. 1 shall be 
delighted.”

She read for half an hour, glancing 
furtively at the pretty French clock. 
Thon she remarked with a naivebse 
quite charming:

“ Do you think you can remember 
that much, Hymar?”

Ho sat up on the sofa, and for a 
second that keen light eyes shot ou' a 
glance that startled her.

“ 1 have to keep in my mind all the 
fluctuations of a complex market,” he 
said. 44 1 must daily remember more 
details than all your authors put to
gether would write up in a year. You 
need not begin by slow stages.”

Affer that she read every night, but 
gradually it was he that direcced the 
subjects and regulated the time. He 
drew out ie >m wliafc she knew out
side the printed page, and assimilated 
iL She was filled with a kind of dim

wonder as the swiff, burning of the 
tr*iu sbe.hsd fired h« rsolf.

In January the first break camo in 
the even tenor of th-iir daily exit eue-- 
Hymar bro ight homo a telegram. 111* 
father was very ill in the old N- w 
Hampshire farmhouse, and might not 
live to see hik son. 44 I'll start within 
the hour.” said Hymar.

“I will ho ready,” sho answered. 
This sorrow and sickness came like 
in echo from that maiden past, when 
people had called her 41 Sweet Saint 
Valerie.”

” What do you mea . ?” he asked.
“ Surely you do not mean to go into 
the White Mountains in January ? I 
I —do not tuink, fur other reasons, you 
would oaro to go.”

For a moment the old; life came to 
him—the loving, rustic people of his 
youth, his plain, unlettered home. Ho 
thought of his tatiier, lying perhaps at 
the point of death, and his mother, 
with an apron over her head, weepiu 
in a corner. His stalwart brothers and 
sisters—ho could see them, too, bowed 
with the dignity of a greater grief. 
And without, far and near, the solemn 
mantle of New England snow.

For a moment his heart turned from 
the delicate lady he had wedded, and 
her eyes bad no appeal#for him. Her 
soul sank suddenly. Had she fai'ed ? 
In the hour of his trouole an artifical 
love Kr.d no power to com*oi t him*

She said no more, but made her pre
parations to accompany him. He made 
another protest, but she cried pite
ously.

441 am your wife. I have a right to 
be with you and your people in trouble.
I am su oh a good nurse. Let me do 
my duty, Hymar."

All thiough the j mrney, these words 
came back to him 1‘ >or Saint Valerie! 
Ye-, in mercy to her, he must let her 
do hor duty.

A great surprise awaited him in N »w 
Hampshire. His wife, h s dainty 
Southern princess, came into his 
stricken household like an angel of 
light. She nursed the old mau, whom 
they found hovering between life and 
death ; she encouraged his mother, and 
soon tne family regarded her as one ot 
themselves.

A week passed by. His father ral
lied; the doctor gave tuera hope, and 
the patient looked with stiange under
standing at this new daughter-in law. 
They all took her quite simply.

“ Hymar done well,” said nis elder 
brother, emphatically. “ She has cun 
siderabie faculty and no airs. We 
heard a year ago that her and him put 
on toler'ble style, and that Hymar, 
’long ol his wiic. had given up all his 
nat'ral ways. ’Pears like Hymar’» got 
on moro style than what she has.”

Oq the teuth day Hymar sat alone 
In the dining-room. Valerie entered 
noiselessly. •• Father is better,” she 
said : 44 he wants to see you.”

“ Did you say my father was better?” 
he asked, with a slight accent on the 
possessive pronoun.

“ Oar iatder, Hymar. Surely what is 
yours is mine.” Her face was very 
beautiful as she spoke, but her words 
sent no warmth to his heart.

Neither did tfce subsequent words 
bring him joy, when through his 
father’s period of convalescence he saw 
his whole family cluster around her 
in a familiar love and admiration.

She was doing all this, he said bit
terly to himself, as a Sis .or of Charity 
might have doue. Once he overh-. aid 
his father talking to his mother in the 
high, querulous voice of old age :

44 I b y got to love that girl better'n 
any body d suppose ; but she sets more 
store by Hymar'u he do by her.”

44 Yes,” said his mother ; 44 her eyes 
is always a followin’ of him round. 
He’s perlite, but he don't seem in no 
ways lovin’.”

441 hev been thinking,” said the old 
raan, “ that perhaps his money’s gone 
tho wrong way with Hymar — that 
p'raps, now he’s so high up in the 
world, he wishes he’d hev married 
diff rient—not a pretty, hard- working 
girl like Val’rie, one of our sort, calling 
us father and mother, but a fashionable 
ladv, with fine clothes and high and 
mighty airs.”

Her husband thought of her as he had 
seen her at a ball only a month ago, 
resplendent in diamonds and rose- 
colored velvet.

Ho heard his mother repeat once 
moie, like the sad refrain of an old song:

44 No, Hymgr don't love her like she 
loves him, ' a*hd he felt more desolate 
than ever before in his life.
* * * * * * * *

Mr. Guinn pasted the spring sadly. 
He was prosperous in all things, and 
his lovely wile came back with him 
from Now Hampshire benefltted instead 
of blighted by tho cold. In good truth 
he was growing weary of tho perpetual 
deception which surrounded him. It 
was dreary, he thought, to watch a 
beautiful and virtuous woman acting a 
part. He applied himself more eagerly 
to the evening readings, and soon 
showed V ilerie what a heavy-weight 
masculine intellect could do in a short 
time.

Perhaps he had discovered a danger 
ous solace for the pain at his heart in 
the use of his mind.

It was during the spring that fc, ey 
woDfc to the old plantation for a short 
visit..

M irechal Beaumanoir had always 
taken the exchange and barter view of 
Valerio’s marri-go, and had tried in 
several little French ways to console 
her. When she returned from Now 
Hampshire her bu>yant spirits had dia 
tinctly depressed him. He had hoped 
that a nearer view of tho family into 
which she had married would bring the 
whole hideous thin homo to her.

“ The maternal pi© must have agreed 
wi h her,' be said basely ; but to d 
hi » justice, he felt ashamed of the 
speech afterward.

41 There ban been high water for some 
time,” said the father, standing on the 
veranda and speaking to H^mar Guinn.

1 if you are determined to return to 
Now O:loans to-night, you had better 
go down by tho boat.”

44 First,” said Hymar, I must ride 
over to see M ;. Bt?aumanoir—he wants 
to c man fc me on business.”

Valerie watched, him as he drove 
a way, and her lather, gazing at her, said:

44 It is well, my daughter* that you 
wore led by your heart to understand
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and love that man. I u-mi to wonder 
at yonr devotion once, but now I hob ho 
was worthy of it from the beginning."

And Valerie «aid to herself that 
friendship and esteem were the beat 

u .rantee of happiness in married life, 
and that the romantic love of youth was 
a m;>.t undesirable dream.• » » «...

“Try to keep the news of tho cre
vasse from Miss Valerie," hor father 
said to tho servants next day, as he set 
out from the eastern end of the planta
tion. “ I hope that Mr. Guinn has 
escaped it entirely by remaining at the 
Beau ntnoir — that there Is great 
danger.

Two hours later she learned it. Her 
father had gone to see if he would hear 
auy news of this husband whom she had 
told nerself a thousand times sho did 
not love. All at once, with a wild and 
sudden anguish sho realized that life 
without him was a blank. At tho idea 
that she might have seen him for the 
last time all her courage and self-con
trol deserted her.

A mingling of remorse and despair 
drove her frantic. He had been her 
one thought, one care for five years. 
Ho had been all her own and she had 
not known that she had loved him. The 
frightened servants gathered around 
her. Her sister and younger brothers 
stood aghast at thu sight ol Vaiorie in 
extremity of woe. She had hr en the 
prop o( thorn all—calm and gentle in 
emergencies, forgetting herself to aid 
oth-rs. Now she thought only of herself.

That he might have escaped sho did 
no# dare to hope. He was dead ; such 
was her punishment.

She rushed out in the storm, and they 
followed hor as best they could. She 
went in the direction of the Beaumanoir 
plantation.

Her sister pleaded in vain : “You 
will kill yourself, Valerie ft is quite 
in vain ; papa will bring us nows."’

“ What can you know, Marion ? Yon 
have no husband. Let me be—let me 
be ! I will find him." 
*****

Valerie's father had tho satisfaction 
of discovering Mr. Guinn safe at Boan- 
inanoir plantation, lie explained that 
he I eared his son in-law might have 
gone on and been caught in the water 
llvod further down.

•■I let Valerie know nothing ot it," 
said her father. "She would have been 
quite beside herself. She has snob an 
sffeotiouate heart."

“ Valerio is very self contained," re
plied her husband ; she is always cool."

Ho thought bitterly that the cre
va-so might have done his lovely wile 
a good turn by sweeping him away. 
He oould picture hor in hor decorous 
and becoming widow's weeds.

" Yes," te said again, sighing ; “I 
have never seen her lese hor self con
trol.”

The throe men stepped out upon tho 
veranda, just as a breathless and dis
heveled woman made her way towards 
tho house. Valerie never knew after
wards wnat she said or what she did, 
except that she found herself in her 
husband s arms. Valerie, weeping and 
diitracted, with her hair down and her 
self-control t -rn to shreds, was a new 
Valerie to him. Maréchal and his 
father took it as a matter of course. 
Any wife is allowed to be as hysterical 
as she pleases when she finds her con
sort saved from sadden death.

It was with blank astonishment, how
ever, that Hymar beheld her fir-t ; then 
in her broken sentences he found the 
clue. Just as he know before that sho 
did not love him, so he knew now that 
she did. Only an emotion swamping all 
personality could have reduced her to 
that abject state.

So he confronted her, feeling again 
like tho lover of that distant Now 
Year's night, taking the goods Provi
dence had brought to him without much 
question as yet.

As the d»ys and weeks went by be 
concluded nevor to question. The love 
had come as a reward for hev unflinch
ing a lf-sacriflce. Ho would not tronble 
her by letting her guess the otuel pain 
which had blotted those years for him.

Once sho said to him, as she sat with 
her head on his shoulder and his .Vim 
around hor:

" Yon soom now as I thought yon 
would be before wo married, Hymar - 
demonstrative and loving. Yon used 
to bo so gentle, but a little cold, you 
know."

Sho puzzled long over the answer 
and wondered if he oould have guessed 
tho old sad truth.

“ Would yon have welcomed ray love 
then as you do now ? Let ns thank 
God. Sweet Saint Valerie, let us he 
thaakiul that you have kept your white 
saint’s soul, and yet added ‘the warm 
wonrm'» \j.rt to make you portent.— 
Boston Pilot.
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PATHtH CHIMiqCY.

T Le PresbjveriAL keîy.rd (of Dec 
SK ber crxiuiL» i ecgtty eeticisu o< 
tke liie aa d » rk cÀ K Alter Cfci'iqcy 
We éo Dot *ee **ty tku etforiLLAte 
•aa waa ûot sl owed to rest in b:» 
Srsre, or «lai credit Pre*b3Urri*L itL 
cal Uke to iueif oo bn Aecotnl 
Iyrïtfc ol yesri w»i tivec to him, 
preel, y ck-srscLer ; power erf lALgU A^e 
were Lis. He Abated item a i with 
Bx.blc»tiLg boldte*ft «hick mfcy ksre 
eAOfcbt tbe e*r of these ail' Li it weem 
be lived in tbe latter part of bis life, 
but stick cocld cever repair hi» 1 *t 
virtue or re»tr re bit broker, row». 
Corruptu optirr.i pe*. the comp- 
tkh. of tbe beet u the worst. So U it 
with priests who fall from their oigt 
estate, And who thereupon ip-end their 
time And energy in vilify ng the 
Mother tbst bore them. The writer 
Bp *» FAther Cbioiqay may be lincere. 
If Ao be is very timple. There Are 
•Any points in tbe ctaracur of Chini- 
quy which be baa for;otter, facte 
wtich be hss omitted. What be otniu 
is often x&jtts toggeitive than w:at he 
state-. H» tells us that daring hi» 
priestly life at Kaneakee Father Cbini 
qay “passed through a life and death 
struggle with the Church of Rome. 
Bxnetimen the Intrepid priest s e in 
Jail, oftentimes jut on the verge of 
rule, and ever defend d by the noble 
Aarsham Lincoln." Toe impression 
which this stAtement conveys in alto 
gether miilesding. Any one would 
think that Rome for ulterior purposes 
was putting the priest in prison, and 
Abraham Lincoln was working for hi» 
country by thwarting P.ome. The fact 
is that the priest ar.d hie people did 
not get on well together. Farther 
•ore, he ss« a poor financier, and 
was involving the mia»ir-n in 
deb:—for which In the ordinary course 
of events Dgal action wa» entered. The 
Presbyterian Record * • ya again of 
Chin qay: “ Combining a rare caution 
with a splendid fear>*fine*.» and daring 
he was one of the most 1 ora. Ida Me men 
that ever opposed the Church of Homo," 
Through the whole of his career be 
showed neither of these qua hies f 
caution or darir g. When a y our g 
priest, at the onl; time of hi» life when 
Father Chin qny might claim respect, 
be displayed signs of r&shLess in his 
a‘.a'emente and hi» v <■ •*.s -n t- ■ peratir» . 
After his fall, when he was going up 
and down the country maki/ g the most 
blasphemous ridicule of the r; r it sacred 
rib:» of the Catholic Church, there was 
bj caution, no respect for mtb r.o en
lightenment for ignorance. J\ wa* a 
ca*e of a hardeue 1 conscience lashed 
by bigoted whips. Where did the man 
show his daring ? He hiulked before j 
educated Catholics, and sought only 
the weak and the ignorant. We a.'mit 
he was shr-wd, though we insist against 1 
the i'resbyterian Record that it came 
from cunnlrg. He chose his time, h* 
chose his victims. W'hen he ex^ircined 
his mthsiouary zz-al In Montreal he 
chose a severe winter and the p wrest 
of the pev'ple. He bribed them to give 
up their Church and follow him. As a 
testimony of their retractation they 
were t* qoirod to insult the crucifix. 
Even here he failed. Tnero is no cau- j 
tlon slid less daring in such conduct | 
Father Chiniquy a forrrmiab o enemy of i 
Rome ! Where are !e results of hi» ! 
dreaded enmity ? Th» rr ari himsell i» 
gon» i ' work ha» perished with him 
for it was de»tru?ti< n, ma ice, ha‘r*d. '

Nothing c-xrt • x -une the outrage 
which CblLiquf .gain : i again made

cprjc Catholie Iwslirg. No can who 
is -y< utterly cep raved v* d Lave ao 
wacy t!y tratf >d tpo* the reverse» 
w- ca lne very name of G A deraid*. 
He » as a priest. He me* ia Lis tear: 
of Lean* 2.is pri stiy pr/wer. To show 
Lis eaaikoe aid dar-rg, tc parade lLi 
ecœpi lor tae Cterca of L-s fatter» 
»u Li priesthood, to e^r. Lie favor 
c4 ij m* c.a*vers, he the
bwac harra*ecu Taere is w,»
tt.Lg t:gb«T azd strutger io the spirit 
cf Riene :la: sae sLct-Ld f«ar this lb 
grate ft. ant It is ire Liupsecy 
wt.eè ne cr.eciued so freqaeetfy. 
Twriter it the Presbyteries. Reeord 
Lv show Father CLi*;qiy's Loceety re- 
-k'x tae f'-.j : w-.rg ipery. the irvj of 
waits we aotolstefy ieoy. It u taeeL 
f-ott CàiLi,qsy‘s “ FJ:y yesar» it tte 
Ct trcL of R.ee." Tte story goes 
list BôLtp L.fgei cf M jctrsal " tad 
wtt a year g pemitect to eoc/eas Ld 
CcltiqLy w.:i tie idea of ra:E..ng t c, 
aod ütmec ate.y alter, put CfliL.qey 
aider tee ban.' Hot eery, rigfcuote
ret earterxee are suppj*edeLo cars 
Ills cat hoeror .f c->arae *: >ries 
fn>c a raz. w.tL or .ten vows. B akcp 
B.Lrget waa too aa.o:iy a llal, toe 

% P -r - p y. guilty of aoy thieg 
so ;:.w A£^ deep.caMe a*^U. try to en- 
SLA/e a prietL Not to >ay a wore cf 
toe sacrament o! p-tacce, wl:cb de 
carded more respect the story re
coils aevere'y epoo Chiniquy ; for it Is 
Lae the straw ircicating tne directive 
erf tre wind. T, give Ctiaiqiy crodit 
for toe vote ;f t'.e Provicee o1 Qaeber 
in l‘>. .s gr.itg altogether beyond tbe 
limit of logical ©or el tuions—to take 
teat vote as a sign of rebellion from 
tne Church is unwarranted, and to see 
in t&e polit.cal variations a change of 
reiigioc is as absurd as it is childish. 
Better would i: rave been to leave 
Fatner Chiniquy. His memory i* re
plete only with rancor and hatred. 
He never did tbe Catholic Church 
much harm ; and be did Presbyterian* 
ux no gor^ a: ail.

PRO! 1ST AST UNIOX,
Union in Canada may be discussed 

fr m two sides, religious arc patriotic. 
Ral are desirable. The former is not 
practical, for tbe divisions are of toe 
long stand.ng and the attempts at 
union aie too artificial to be realized 
Patriotic union, which should be fos
tered by every builder of oar young . 
country, finds discouragement where it 
might expect help, and division sowers 
in seme who ought to be messengers of j 
peace. Although Canadians may not j 
worship at the same ad tar, or all speak 
the same language, they live under 
the same flag, and are bc-and by tbe 
same love of the same country. No i 
man can be said to be a loyal patriot 
who, glancing from his own little meet
ing house to the great Cburth down ! 
t'-e street, envies the people coming 1 
from it and despises their language be- i 
cause it is not English. 'era is one— > 
a Rev. J. G. Inkster—who in an inter i 
view with the Free Press says that the 1 

eastern part of tbe province of Q rebec 
is quite ind.fièrent to Church union 
and that in Montreal an anti-union 
spirit prevails. Now, no: being able to 
have union amongst themselves, these 
mischief makers are bound to create 
disunion in their neighbor's household. 
Not possessing religious union, not 
knowing its strength and consolation, 
they are resolved uo break up national 
union. Their idea of union is their 
owe : all mmt come to that or they 
will destroy the pillars that support 
the Dominion. In Qiebec it is not 
with them a question of Ctorch union, 
but the French Canadians. “ The 
problem of dealing with the Frecch 
Canadian element,” says this inter
viewer, “ is attracting and demanding 
much more attention at the present 
time." The matter with these good 
people is that they are increasing so 
f*st they require " immediate at 
tention on the part erf the Protestant I 
cr arches." Well, we should very - 
mue», like to know what the Protestant ! 
Churches are going to do about it. ! 
Thr-y will, we suppose, forbid early 
marriages or teach them the race j 
suicide of Ontario. When » minister I 
l*>ka upon large families as a 
matter of concern which should i 
be discouraged, ke makes himself 
a scjrn to fanily honor and a scandal 
to pure-minded people. He should be 
disclaimed by his brethren, for he makes 
himself an object ef suspicion and 
danger. Things are not going well 
with the so-called churches. DU 
counted at home they seek investments 
abroad. Not being able to hold their 
own people they go out on marauding 
expeditions which they mis-term mis
sions, in the effort of giving employ
ment to their preachers and to en mare 
what they can. Not having any faith 
themselves they deliberate how they 
can deprive their neighbors of theirs. 
Toe province of Quebec is the special 
fl»*ld for their zeal on this continent. 
Here is the old Church reigning 
supreme amongst a faithful, contented 
rate—a people so unenlightened that 
tr>ey profess aid practise Catholicity" 
a pet -le so ignorant that they cannot

and will no: speak English— a people 
to alcple that tu*y Lave large fatiitee 
wfi’c* threaten tc oitaiawr others.
Toe*e ft lows, oc-wever, fled tL* Catu- 
rfif C&ortk a Lard wall to beat dewu, 
and tub. Frecca Can^adUos an obstinate 
per.p’.e to eocTiiX. However ecuct 
seal tneee stuuhifiki May display or 
whatever axey they spend retaJia »rt 
not ecccc:aging. buene few young 
sec are cangat and ; laced .n tae Pres 
byterian Colleges. Tree because tneir 
friends »&/>» their ind-gnat.'.c Mr. 
In ester tails it persecution. Tae 
worst ease is the mildest kindness eoe 
pared with tne treatment deal: to 
©tun tlass nu&oers, who lor eooceiea©»’ 
uie nave ootne over to the Cathoiic 
Chtret frxa the seats. Here is a 
aarpe erf Presbyterian fortitude :
‘ Oz*- yourg fei . * w& > L.vi Leen in toe 
.astitetiom (Presbyterian College for 
four yean aod had not dared to 
leave it it that time, wa.» g..6g to go 
h>•« for Ctriitnai this year." Tae 
iastitatioa ahoaid have sect a body 
guard In n't doing ao the insùts 
tien was inspired by great résigna 
tion and a die nope mat a 
martyr eight c >xe ont of it. Four 
year*» sway from home : Poor youu* 
nan ! Is it a comedy ? Another point 
in the interview a tne uoastfcl state
ment that tw-j, bo more, no lets, than 
twu FrentL g^ris discoeyed the Artk 
b.sbop erf Montreal % mandate and were 
msrried by Protestant ministers. It is a 
misfortune mat any ahoald disobey ib;u 
a command. But it is discreditable ho a 
minister that ne should taxe pride in 
tte d aobedieet chi'dren of any Ceurcfi 
as it is folly for him tc expect them to 
give edification by caking such a be 
ginning. Tae las: point upon which 
Mr. Inkster Vo0the* is given ttus : 
"The tendency amongst the swore en
lightened pat of the community seems 
to be to fall away from tueir church, 
and they are dr.fting into unbelief acd 
itfidelum by fe score, snd the opper- 
tunitie* for aggressive wo k by the 
Protestant organ zstion is untold." We 
have no confidence in this statement. 
Bat even if it were true Mr. Inkster 
maies a mistake in blasting 
axiut it or in imagining that this is a 
gr^at field for Protestant workmen 
Against infidelism and unbel.ef Protest 
antum, so far from being a protection, 
is a help towards it. It rt minds us o* 
the story of a Protestant lady who, up or 
nearing of a Frenchman giving up his 
faith, said to him : "Well, Monsieur, 
since you nave given up going to your 
owe Church now, I hope you will attend 
o-rs." "Madame,” was the reply, "I 
may h»ve given up my faith, bat I 
have not given up my reason." Men 
cf the stamp of Mr. Inkster are despic- 
ab’e. Their purposes and their methods 
are unpatriotic acd their statements 
unreliable. As exponents of "Protest 
snt organization" they exerciae great 
advertising powers, thongn the article 
for waich tney canvas is destined not 
to baa:. It is too fall of holes.

and the bleasing of Almighty God on a!! J coming of the Bod of God, for Oue Who 
Mr. Rectota s giod purple* aai 1 would save item and tneir nation fry*
WOffc* ________ s n. Wtat beautifol figures they p»e

sect in the cave of Bethlehem — r^h
HEAT RES EDCCATIOS.

Now and again the fruits cf i'religi
on*, god «as education are platted, ex 
ax feed and prt aside wituout tee re 
fieetioe apcc tneir deadly ta tare which 
their gravity deserve*. A case came 
ip in a c ur: held at Newark in whice 
a aen-xiboy, ttlrtey. years of age. d.d 
not know that there was a G^d, never 
itmrd of tee L.ole sed was abaclutely 
iguorant erf the cat ore of an oath. He 
went to school, bet never had hsard of 
Goi, atd stated positively teat fie did 
aot know the meaning of tte word. 
I4i0rac.ce erf this kind Is tc be attri 
ou:e3 mere to the system than to the 
ndividta! or tie pa recta. No dab: 
the Matter deserve some of the b'ame. 
Tte deeper guilt lie* in the setool, 
from wh cn Law is* excluded tte very 
nsme of God. Accordicg to gener*i 
custom teat b:y ought to Lave spect 
sireu years at senoe . Fven it he wee.: 
ooly two or three years he U a more 
daxag^.ng cox meet apoo American 
aefcool teaching tnan at7 graduate we 
ever mtv Ha matters must nave all 
beeu sLavlah y aer^LLe in follow^ ue 
letter of the law by no: mentioning 
God. Tuey may answer tail it wsj 
not their busioeas. I: was their busi
ness to teacu other sub, cu, but no. 
G)d. All this in a nati'.n professedly 
Curistian. I: takes Protestant* to 
sweep a*ay religion from home, nation 
and oear:. Divided tnemseive* they 
propose to separate from eiocslix» all 
reiigioc. Tcey block cut the j educa 
ticic as tne bricks of a wsiL They for 
get that man is one in m:h a way that 
a factor like religion cannot be left out 
except by destroying tte harmony oj 
mat's knowledge and his royal des: nj. 
Here we have a boy not ao.e to folfi 
the iaw : he cannot take an oath. O-e 

, coast of the Pabiic tchocls is that they 
maze good citizens. Ttty do not :eacc 
a ~:rd ab^u: God, tte Eiuie os b.

( a formation or anyth,eg of tte x nd, sc 
ttat a boy in court preset u tne de 

; graded spectacle of not being capable 
j r-rf & legal witness. E.tner the law 

ouget to do away with tne oath or 
afitrma’.ioo, or have re igioc taught in 
tue schools. They know oetter that 

I taziid such tn experiment. I: snow- 
! hew much more conservative the 

Americans are in ta*ir legal institu- 
| lions than in their education. The 

B.bie stays in the court* whilst it has 
teen driven out of tne schools. Tj be 
consistent they should have it in both, 
or out of them. No matter how we

x eg* in the shade erf ignoble poverty. 
\ti their oat gi ts were ni/.L.ng to 
tne enchanting radiance with wtitt 
the Divine Infant fl..ed their axel. 
Omnip tea ce shone out with all the 
x*ore radiance wten veiled by tte 
weakte-ts of infancy, Doring C'-tdee- 
Crcaion seemed to them to have stoup 
ed to the very depth* of humility as 
taking the Babe 'rom its M>tner, they 
in turn careeri it, and watened iu 
sieplicity. Never was there such a 
manifestation. I was wonderful iu 
itae f. I; is sore w>tddrfui in the 
long train of worshippers wu/jse end- 
le*s proccMioo still, under the guid
ât» of faith, wend* its way to B;thle- 
hem, there tu adore atd worship and 
-ff=r gift* of love atd prayer.

MR Taries will.
In his day the late Hxx. Mr. Tarte 

occupied a large space in the political 
--T zjc of Canada. By pa-ty men hi* 
life w;r£ will be summed up from 
varied standpoint*, but this cay be 
*a.d of t.n, tnat te iuvta tu race ana 
tie fsitt which has in all ages hr*ug-.t 

‘ it lustre, ard te loved Canada with ac 
-tten*Ay weict made him beloved o' 
a.l Canadians. He was tcî?r identi
fied with tuat p'gxy set who were 
wont to prat ne ab^ut V ol-aire and tuat 
heart eva, a» leas and hideous " free 
d m " which placed tte " GoddcM of 
Rwon " ce a pedestal. Mr. Tarte 
was tbe founder of a daily newspaper, 
La Patrie, which ha* attained a very 
marked degree of pr^mi-eoce in the 
Province of Quebec. In making his 
w 11 he said to ms sons : ** You have a 
paper. See that it wounds no one s 
feelings and blackens no one's charac
ter. Do not quarrel with the clergy. 

: Rex tin French and Catholic and loyal 
■ to Queen aud Empire. D.scharge 

yuur duties as gxd citizens." Noble 
words ! Of infinite/y mjre value 
than gxds that perish. Stored away 
in the memory of bis Mlcw French 

! Canadian Catholics of Quebec, this 
utterance will bear fruit wnich mean» 
muen for Gcd and country. " Do not 

I quarrel with tbe ciergy !" Need there 
* for refiaction on these words by a 

; -*-r -1 n c as* miserably smaT, but who 
J to bulk large by appearirg

frequeutly in the limelizht. Perhaps 
I the meat contemptible of human 
j beings are those who, knowing that 

th® priesthood have sacrificed all that 
I 1» dear in this world tuat they may 

I look at godless edac .tion we see its , *-here by promos the eternal happi
dargeroua rapids in the stream ahead 

i of ns—unbelief, immorality, crass ignor
ance, beathenUm. Tcia poor lad is not 
alone. Many mo*e can be found to 
wh'm G d is an unknown word, the 
Bible a sealed book and an oath noth
ing. Education will tell its tale—just 
as an evil tree will bring forth evil 
fruit.

JOBS REDMOSD.

We wc-0 pleased, to read in tbe
Tablet words of high praise from the 
venerable Bishop H-dley upon the 
leader of the Irish party. Bishop Hed 
ley is now the oldest of tte English 
Bisuops. A Benedictine, he has always 
been a great student, cultivating with 
advantage tbe brilliant talents which 
he possessed by nature. Hu Lordship 
U one of the prerfouudest theologians in 
England and a most polished writer and 
speaker. Any word, therefore, whicb 
be would say in favor of some person or 
cause would have tbe doable weight of 
his episcopal rank and his personal 
character. Mr. Redmond having been 
engag-d in a political campaign in 
Great Bri .aie, visited Wales for the 
same purpose. At a luncheon given to 
him at Cardiff, tbe Bishop of Newport, 
in proposing Mr. Redmond’s health, 
•aid :

“ Tnere was not much necessity 1er 
bis saying many word». He himieif. 
and he spjke fur many 'then too, fcaa 
followed the career of Mr. hedao-.d, 
lor several years, with great aamtr* iou 
and Interest, and he thought he c >old 
t»y that they ail—ever} ooe of them— 
were pleased, delighied, and honored 
oy the fact tnat he was now paying a 
vi*it to SuUth alt^a — a ver* uuu-uai 
thing for a leader of the Irish party. 
They were honored and delighted 
he had come, for they looked on Mr. 
iV-d-nond as a distinguished politician 
he might say, s a tes ma a, an orator, a 
patriot, and an honest man. In the dis
tinguished position he occupied, he hac 
followed many gifted and di-tinguisned 
men, and he succeeded worthily, and in 
a way that no man need be a*hamed of 
He wü in the position of one trying to 
do his best to redress the evils of that 
asoeodancy, which, in days gone by 
cast its evil spell upon Iremnd. There 
was no greeter gift of Providence than 
an able leader. They were reminded of 
.1 ad as Maccabeus, of whom it was said 
that because he wa» strong and bold 
from his youth up, he was chosen as 
leader. They might apply these word» 
to their honored and respected guest 
to-day. There was no Catholic, to 
Irishman in Cardiff who was not pea "el 
st Mr. Redmond’s visit—to meet aud 
s- e him amongst them. They would 
have a more noisy meeting to night, but 
nota more earnest or more enthusiastic 
one. fn conclusion, he wished Mr. and 
Mrs. Redmond all health, happine.s,

THE EPIPIUSY.__
Christmas brings with it a number of 

feast* which, while they are a continu 
ation of it* huly time, have also a spec
ial character of their ova. Such is the 
Epipbany or Manifestation upon which 
is celebrated the apparition of God to 
His creatures. In the earliest ages of 
the Church it was the day upon which 

' the Nativity of our Lord was celebrated. 
vVhen in 376 the Nativity was by a de 
créé of the Holy See ordered to be ce le 
bratad on the 25th of December the 
Epiphany was still retained as the day 
to which tradition had assigned toe 
baptbm of our Lord. Tigs feast is also

cess of their fellow beings, repay 
them with the sneer and the behaviour 
of the ingrate.

ROPE PUR IRLLASD.
Not fer many years, it appears to us, 

has tnere been such a brigut outlook 
for the at ta'n men: of a system of self- 
government fur Ireland. Tnia is owirg 
largely to the fact that a unity of 
purpose baa taken possession of the 
poope and their reps e*cn bail re*. 
Wnen we say ‘ the people,” w§ mean 
aimo*t the entire population, for it is 
qaite evident that very many who 
were either strongly opposed to Home 
Rule, or ind fferent in the matter, have 
now become ardent advocates of a 
caaoge in the tnethxd of governicg the 
Emersld Isle. Many Protestant», 
particularly in the North of Ireland, 
were for long deceived by the landlord 
faction fvr the purpose of creating divi
sion among the people. The Dublin 
Castle influence Tade tbe most of the 
ridiculous cry that "Home Rule ' meant 
"Rome Rale." But the schoolmastercalled the King's Feast, in allusion to 

the Magi, to whose visit and adoration b‘S ^ fcbroad and rell8ictty bi8°try 
eootinul reference i, mUe in the h“ 10 a *reet e,tent ***“ ‘Heated
jfBoe ot the Church. A triple mini 
'e.tition ol the Eternal Son of Gxi is 
celebration, for beside, tbe two already 
nentioned is the manlfeststion of His 
divine power to His disciples at the 
carriage least of Cana. Tne R -min 
Oharcn, however, in her office and

from the controveray Cp to a very 
recent period the Nationalist party, 
too, suflered somewhat from divisions 
in its own ranks. This has passed 
away, however, and now we behold 
what may be considered a thoroughly 
united Ireland. This it, indeed, good

Ma.., U more intent -.pon the adoration Le*a ,or *" who Uve »- be*rt the
rf tne M.gi. On the other hand the 
oaptitm of Christ absorbs tbe prat.e 
and thoughts of the Greek Church. To 
r. Epipbany celebrates the vocation o' 
ths Gentiles ; because in the Magi all 
nations have been represented. “ The 
Lird our daviour, begotten before the 
day-star and all ages appeared to the 
world on this day " is the announce 
ment with wuioh the Church open- the 
celebration of this great feast. There 
is so much earnest faith and love in the 
vocation and j mrney of these men who 
aad seen the new star in the East and 
lad patiently followed -ti course till It 
-ested over the stable, what must 
have been their illumination when He, 
the light of the world, rewarded their 
resignation. There is so much mystery 
n their gifts — type of our gifts of 
heart and soul, and in the Bab) to 
Wh >m they are given —frankincense lor 
His divinity, myrrh for His humanity 
acd gold for His Kingship. They had 
come as kings unto a king—a royal caval 
cade with generous presents. They 
had longed for a Redeemer, for the

we.fare of a country which has fjr 
generatijts been caned by a system 
of government which brought but 
shame to the British Empire and 
which would not be tolerated in any 
other country in the world. Tnis des- 
patch from Dublin, dated the 22rd ol 
December, w.ll be read with interest :

“The series of conference* which have 
been held with a view to bringing 
about the reconciliation of Wm 
O Brien. Nationalist member of parlia 
ment for Cork, and the parliamentary 
party, of which John E. Radmood is 
chairman, re-ulied tc day in an agree
ment on certain propositions. Id an 
official report of the meeting which 
will b« giv.n out, both Mr. Redmond 
and Mr. O Brt.n say they see no 
reason why the Nationalists should not 
unite in a pledge bound party on the 
following principles :

■ 1 —No man or party ha» authority to 
circumscribe the inalienable right of 
Ireland to tbe largest measure of Na
tional self-government It may be in 
her pc wer to attain.
“2—Pending the attainment of an 

Irish Parliament and a responsible 
Irish ministry with full contr 1 of all 
purely Ir sh affairs, which is our belief 
can alone be accepted in full satisfac-

Itino of the N.tiotta' demand., it is the 
duty of the Natloeailete, srkfie striv. 
S irg lnce.*.ttly lor Home Rale, to de 
v te taecnsel.e» carne. U y v, wort -g 
fjr every mea.cre of amelioration 
wtich it may be poas ble to obtain f.r 
aer people Ir -o either cf the KtglUt 
parties, acd, at iipeeially urgent mat- 

. ten, l.r a university wtuecect ac
ceptable to the Catholic, cd Ireland, 
for the coop ete abolition of landlord 
ism and for Inane.ai red’ees.
“Mr Redmocd would not agree to tte 

immediate cal.mg of a naticnal eonvec- 
hoc, aayieg that a eoLteetioo would 
be held after the Govern meet bits had 

j been introduced, pro hat),y aixout Est- 
j ter." __________________

WHO ABE IBB C0SÜPIRAT0IIS r
We have every reaacc Vo think there 

i an organized conspiracy to vilify 
! the Irish people in every part of the 

Kngirsh speakirg world. T.e object it 
quite plain. Tne London xocey ’«id 

; -re hold mcrtga.e* oc Irish ectatea. 
Tney have a-me of the Irish lied ords 
in a Say lock grasp. Tte g-anting of 
Home Rule wealc, they think, have 
or eSect the depreciation of their 
ts rtgagee. Tteee tame money ietders 
also control certain press agencies. 
Ttroagh tte.e agetciee they seed 
broadcast tne met villainous miire- 
preaeeu.. n* of the actual outditioo ot 
ih.ngs in Ireland. Tne peaeante who 
engage in cattle driving they char
acterize as crim.nais of the deepest 
dye, notwi Intending the (act tnat wo 
cave ye: to bear of a single murder 
hav.ng taken place in Ireland for a 
lengthened period. In fact Irelacd to
day U rated cne of the most crimeioea 
&>anuie» in the world. True, there U 
plenty of crime, if we call cattle oriv
ing criminality. Whi e this particu ar 
Sind of lawlessness is looked upon in 
Ireland by the autboritlee as little 
shoit of high treason precisely the 
•ace procedure on the part of the 
English people would be called "pais- 

! ive resbtecoe.'' El ample, in p'eotjr 
we have had during the pest tec 
years. But let us see *u*t the Lxd n 
money lenders sent to this country 
and succeeded in having printed in 
Canadian paper*. A despatch pub- 
L.ued cn Monday states that “attag u • 
isms of race atd creed were Lever so 
violent as now.*' The Dish pap rs 
do not g ve us at y evidence of Uie 
condition of things. Further cn, the 

j cor re- pot dent says that “ evidence 
| Las been accumulating which thn wa 
doubt on the alleges deep-seated desire 
of rny considerable section cf the Irish 
pec pie for a separate Parliament stall.*' 
R hen we eonrider that the Irish people 
send to Westminster ten Home Rulers 
to one Union 1st, and that the Home 
Rulers are elected by overwhelming 
majorities, the controllers ol the press 
agency must sureiy be very much mis 
taken in their estimate of the intelli 
gence of tte Canadian people. As to 
cattle driving the writer says : “ Tte 
pnrpwee of cattle driving and boy cot- 
ting is to injure the owners ol grsa.ng 
larms in order that they may be 
squeezed into giving up their holdings 
or that the land may be bought by the 
estate's commissioners and distributed 
among the people. Whiio this comae- 
may be illegal we think the freedom- 
loving people of Canada wiil concede 

I that the Iriah people are not wholly 
irredeemable because they thzk they 
have a better right to the land than 

j cattle intended ior tte English marget. 
j Tee whole tone ol thia press corres

pondent would lead one to suppose that 
he is high up in the O.-ange order. Ic 
(act the ‘ specials'* have a *' Ballykil- 
beg Johnson '* flavor which makes 
them wholly worthless as news des
pa ches. Our daily papers have a per
fect right, of coarse, to publish matter 
ol this kind il they ao desire. This is 
a Dee country. But there is no law to 
compel the Irish people to become sub
scribers of such papiers.

An editorial in Friday’s Toronto 
Gl.be deals with the cattle running 
question in Ireland in a manner that 

j will not bring much comfort to the 
! landlord laotien. I: qajtee Mr. Black- 
' stone, the celebrated commentator cc 
j English lsw, as say irg that the aver
age Irish peasant cannot find a safe or 
satislacury bids lor the claim of 
owneranlp set up by nia landlord. He 
thinks i: is time (or a new deal and as 
he cannot forcibly run away with the 
land he runs away with the landlords 
cattle.

CARDINAL NEWMAN AND THE 
MODERNISTS.

THE ORE ST CONVERT S OWN ANSWER 
TO INTELLECTUAL REBELS AQAINST 
THE DK.ISION OF THE POPE
Tee eflort of ihe unlortunate Father 

Tyrrell and a few others infected t.lth 
the “ modernism *' condemned tn the 
Holy Father's latest encyclical to drag 
into their company the name of the 
illustrious 0 rdtnal Newman h.s 
arouse indignation both in England 
and In Rome. Ia order to remove even 
the slightest danger of mi-un Nrstand- 
ing as to the great Cardinal's senti
ments respecting the ante >rity ot the 
Holy s-e, Mgr. John S. Vaughan, in 
a Contribution to Rome, qu,.tes a 
ps-saue Iron, N-wuian s writii g# with 
reieren e to a case in which the 
F pe interfered Toe words are free 
from all amhignlty and constitute the 
strongest possible rebuke to the atti-
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tod© of those who would Invoke him to 
dignify their owu error»

♦•It is the decision of the Holy See, 
be wrote. “St. Peter has spoken; it is 
be who has erjoined that which »eeoi« 
to us so unpromising. l*e La» spoken, 
and has a claim on us to trust him. 
lie is no recluse, no solitary student, no 
dreamer about the past, no doter upon 
tbe dead and goue. no projector of the 
visionary. He, for eighteen hundred 
years, has lived in the world ; he has 
seen ail fortunes, be has encountered 
all adversaries, he had shaped himself 
to all emergencies. If ever there was 
a power on earth * who had an eye for 
tbe times,’ who has confined himself to 
the practicable, and has been happy in 
bis anticipations, whose words have 
been facts and whose commands pro
phètes, such is he in t^e history ef 
ages, who sits from generation to gener
ation in the chair of the Apostles as 
tbe Vicar of Christ and the Doctor of 
11 s Church. . . . From the first he
has looked through the wide wurld, of 
which he has the burden ; and ‘accord 
ing to the need of the day, and the in
spirations of bis L' rd, he has set him 
gel{ now to one ^bing, now to -nother , 
but to all in seasjn. and to ‘ nothing in 
vain.’ ” _________ _________

A METHODIST CLERGYMAN'S 
LEClUKE ON ROME.

We have much pleasure in printing 
the following extract from a lectnre 
delivered by Rev. O. W. Kerby, 
formerly of St. Catharines, recently 
delivered in Calgary, Alta. The re
port is from the Herald of that city. 
Having given a brilliant description of 
ancient Rome Mr. Kerby made the 
following reference to the Holy Father’s 
reception to himself and a number < f 
Protestant companions ;

“It was three or four days after wo 
arrived in Rome before the audience 
was finally arrant;ed. For the comfort 
of some of my friends. I may say there 
was no sailing under false colors on the 
part of our party. It was known to His 
Holiness that wo were nearly all Cana 
dian Protestants, and also that four or 
five of us were Protestant ministers. It 
was also distinctly understo :d that the 
etiquette of the Vatican was without 
any political or ecclesiastical signifi
cance, and was not intended or ex 
pected in any way to be construed into 
an act of worship, but merely the 
forma, or state methods by which visit
ors appear in the presence of the great 
dignitary. I say great dignitary, for 
possibly no living man exercises a 
closer influence over a larger number 
of people throughout the world than 
dee4 the Pope of Rime.

“Our audience took place on Toes 
day morning, August 13, about 11:30 
Tbe honorable messenger c»rae from 
the Vatic m the night before and noti 
fled us and gave us instructions as to 
our dress. The gentlemen were to 
appear in full dress, and the ladies in 
black with black Spanish mantilla lace 
veils over their he*ds without hats. 
Our entire party presented a mournful 
appearance as we marched up the col 
lonade to the Vatican that memorable 
morning.

“ The picturesque Swiss guards gave 
ua admission to the Vulcan, while the 
master of ceremonies led the way to the 
throne room. Wnile waiting in the 
throne room, we had a good opportunity 
to take it in. Tne ceiling was ic gold 
and blue, the floor was of marble, the 
walls were decorated with rose de barre 
or cardinal brocaded silk.

“ High np on the walls and in several 
places was the Latin mo ro, 4 Via Tuas 
Dommine'— Thy Way, O Lord.’ That 
seemed to me a significant and striking 
motto in the most costly palace in the 
world, and in the presence of one of 
the greatest potentates of the earth.

It was in this rcom where the Pope 
received ns. He came with his per
sonal attendants and guards. There 
was a soldier in uniform, a number of 
noble guards in crimson brocaded silk, 
the seignor and master of ceremonies. 
The Pope was dressed in pure white 
from head to foot. Ills face seemed to 
me the most radiant and kindly I ever 
looked upon. You felt you self drawn 
to him at once. Instead of sitting on 
tbe throne and having each person 
kneel at his feet as his predecessor in 
the papal chair had done, the Pope 
came to each one of us, gave us his 
right hand, on the third finger of which 
was the Papal ring which we were sup 
posed to kiss, as the form of salutation 
and greeting. When the greeting was 
over His Holiness made a short address, 
in which he gave his blessing. He said 
in conclusion, 4 God's blessing rest 
upon each one of you and upon all your 
loved ones far away, about whom you 
are thinking, and may the grace of the 
Lord be given to each of you.' Then 
in a brief prayer, and with two up- 
lifted fingers, he gave us the Apostolu 
benediction, and passed out of the audi
ence chamber.

44 I shall always regard this as one 
of the outstanding experiences of my 
life. The Pope is not a wily diplomat. 
He is one of the simplest, since rest and 
kindliest of men. He came from the 
peasant people. He still wears the 
old Water bury waton he wore when he 
was a parish priest. He was nine years 
a priest, nine years a Bishop, nine 
years a cardinal, and there is a feeling 
of superstition among some Italians 
that he will be just nine years a Pope. I 
cannot better illustrate the beautiful 
spirit of the present Pope than by re
lating an incident that occurred in con 
neotion with a former audience. One 
of those being received was a Protest 
ant. She was afraid lest it might 
nob be right for her being a Protestant 
to receive the Holy Father's blessing, 
and he said, 4 Bub, your Holiness, I am 
a Pro tes tan b,' but the Pope’s reply 
was, 4 Well, madam, an old man’s bless 
ing can't do you any harm anyway.’

“ Could anything be more beautiful 
And simple and touching to a number 
of tired, weary travellers far away 
from home and country and dear ones, 
than the Interview given that morning ?

4‘ Could anyone be there as we were 
and not feel the thrill of that fatherly 
benediction, so graciously and tender 
ly given upon Protestant and Catholic 
Alike.”

CHRISTMAS PLEA OF ANGLICANS 
EUR UNION WITH ROME

ESTEEM FOR THE SPECIAL. ANI) PRE 
EMINENT REPRESENTATIVE OF JESUS 
CHRIST ON EARTH

Church IVogretia.
Qiite frequently has the Catholic 

pre«s of the country reproduced in
teresting articles from the columns of 
Tne Limp, the organ of the High 
Church element of the Episcopalian 
denomination, reflecting the eageruem 
of that body for reunion with the 
Church of Rome. Thtse expressions 
have awakened a watchful interest 
among the members of the Mother 
Church, in the hope of soon witnessing 
the happy consummation of the pur
pose which they are promoting

The latest, the most tender and 
most forceful expression of th*- move
ment is herewith reproduced from the 
current Issue of Tne Lamp. Catholics 
everywhere must surely feel touched bv 
the message of good will toward the 
Cnurch, as well as the homage and 
filial reverence it breathes tor th* 
Supreme Pontiff and Vicar of Christ on 
earth. Pope Pius X.

How becoming, how incumbent upon 
those Cath li a in loyal obedience and 
close communion with Cnrist h divinely 
estab ished one true Church that th^y 
should, particularly at this season 
pray most, frequently and fervently for 
these Anglican brethren, that the r 
purpose and the desire of the Church 
tor their union with the same may be 
speedily accomplished. What a grea- 
comfort it would bo to the great sue 
cesser of St. Pe'er, m deeply dis 
tressed over the unfortunate conditions 
of the Church in France ! What a con 
solation in this hour of sorrow !

' Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
oue of the least of the-ie My brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me,' at no time 
are these words brought home to Chris 
tian men more universally than at the 
holy Christmastide. Many who never 
think of giving alms to the poor at 
other seasons open their purse strings 
to the needy and greet the beggar on 
the street with a 4 Merry Christmas’ 
on the day when Christ was born.

Certain Franolscan Sisters, whom 
we know, have given the name of 

Brocher Christophers ’ to the poor 
waifs and derelicts of humanity who 
are constantly knocking at their con 
vent doors, asking for food and rai 
meut and shelter tor the love of God, 
thus reminding thcmielves that each 
is a Christ-beurcr unto them, and 
they have a tradition that once our 
Lord, as a young Jew with pilgrim 
staff, came ard asked an alms of bread 
and drink and departing left a miracnl 
ous sign to attest Aiat in ministering 
unto the Brother Christophers they 
had done it unto Him.

•‘But if the God-man thus identifies 
Himself with the least of human-kivd, 
mak'ng the social outcast, an alter 
Christus, to be loved and honored foi 
His sake, what measure of love, of 
Honor and reverent al regard should 
we entertain for that man, who above 
all others, is entitled to be esteemed 
by us as the Vicar of Christ, the 
special and pre-eminent representative 
ot Jesus Cnrist on earth ?

THE PRINCE OF THE APOSTLES 
44 4 Now are we ambassadors for 

Christ, and we are they wuo speak to 
you in Christ s stead ’ was St. Paul's 
description of the Apostolic College, to 
whom car Lord on the eve of His ascen
sion into heaven had said ; 4 as the
Father hath sent me even so send I you 
and lo, I am with > on always even nnfco 
the end of the world ’ And so above 
all ot'ier men the Bishops, who are the 
successors of the Apostles, are the 
special representatives of Jesus Christ 
and IPs vicars in administering the 
affairs of llis kingdom ; to honor and 

bey them is to honor and obey the 
King w lose ambassadors they are, t > 

pise or reject them is to despise and 
reject Him, but among tbe apostles, as 
wo all know, there was a primus, or 
prince, one singled out by our Lord 
and given the pre-eminence, to whom 
He said : 4 Thou aro Peter aad upon 
this rock I will build My Church. . .
and I will give unto thee the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven,’ and this same 
Peter He commanded to pay trioute as 
His immediate vicar, saying, 4 Dj this 
for me and thee,’ and to him ale ne did 
He say, 4 Feed My sheep, feed My 
lambs. ’

At the Council of Ephesus, Philip, 
presiding as the Papal legato said, 4 It 
is doubtful to no one, but rather known 
to all ages that holy and blessed Peter, 
Prince and Head ol the Apostles .... 
to this very time and forever, lives and 
exercises judgment in his successors,’ 
the Popes of Rome. The Vicar of 
Christ then at this hour is Pope Pius 
X , the present occupant of St. Peter's 
Chair and the inheritor of his primacy 

•1 To lift up the beggar from the 
dunghill ' or to wash the leper's sore*, 
while *e neglect to revere and love 
th-i Vicar ot Christ is to expose our 
solves to tbe judgment our Lord meted 
out to tne Pharisees who tithed mint 
and anise and cummin, but neglected 
the woightier matters of the law, ‘these 
ought, ye to have done and not to leaw 
the other undone.' When we think of 
the Holy Father of the entire family of 
Oh'ist on earth, we sh uld recall the 
fourth commandment with promise—
* Honor thy *ather and thy mother, that 
thy days may bo long in the land which 
the Lord thy God givetta thee.’ Who 
is our mother so much as the Catholic 
Church, who is our father so much as 
the Pope ? They who love and hon >r 
them shall inherit as their reward ever 
lasting life.

“ When it is taken into account that 
all the Christian world confesses that 
our Holy Father Pope Pius is a saint, 
it ought to prove no difficult matter to 
love so holy a man, and the easier to 
acknowledge and reverence him as the 
Vicar of Christ

THE POPE'S JUBILEE.

44 There is a special reason why this 
Christmas wo should remember with 
loving hearts and strive to do honor to 
the Pope. It is the year of his jubilee 
as a priest of the living God. For 
many months the Catholic world has 
been looking forward to celebrating 
this j ibilee with great pump and re
joicing, but owing to the outbreak, 
ot satauic hatred and wickeduess un

speakable at R .me, the anticipated fen 
tlvlty and joy has been largely turned 
into mourning and giave anxiety by 
reason ot the foul indignities and in
sults to which the Holy Father, the 
Cardinals, the 1$ shops, the pries s and 
even the friars ai d cans have bien 
subjected by the anti-jlerical frociaiists 
who now ontrol the municipal govern
ment. Toe public j >uruaU have 
reeked with the vilest scandals, do 
signed to make the name of the Catho 
lie priesthood and the religions com. 
manilles infamous, which scandals have 
been exposed again and akaiu as slan 
ders havii g no foundation save in the 
depraved iintgiuatious which have 
given them currency. O ie of the 
vois , features of this campaign of slan 
der has been the shamelessly obscene 
cartoons which have bemired the 
pages of such anti-clerical news 
papers as the Asino * of such an utterly 
llttiy nature,’ says Rime, ‘ that no 

description ot them can be given ’ In 
acc, a very plague of ui bHdlei men 

daeitv and diabolism has broken out all 
ove* Italy, and only the four walls of 
r.no Vatican shield the H*ly Father 
fjo a bodily assault and the violence 
of thf-so enemies of all righteousness.

AN OPI'ORTUmrY.
44 I seîins to uu that the present day 

o mditiou of the religion in the coun
tries, which for centuries have main 
talnod their ascendancy in Cath die 
Christendom offers to tho Anglican 

| c mo.union and the English-ipeaking 
nations tho chance of a millennium to 
fc^ke front rank In the forces which the 
Vicar of Christ is leading to oppose the 
swiftly dulling bands of unbelief and 
misbelief. Wo have heard so much 
about the dominance of tho Italian in 
tbe government of the Catholic Church.
But what has taken place in Franco is 
fast transpiring also in Italy. By an 
overwhelming m j >rity the French 
people have ratified the atheistic legD 
lation of thrir rulers, striking the name 
of God from their coinage, removing 
the crucifix from their lav courts and 
confiscating tho property of the Church.
The i-ame regime of anti-clericalism is 
heralding the national apostasy of Italy, 
and when a people reject God, God re
jects them, at least until they repent.
It is qiite within tho range of future 
po-sibility that divine Providence will 
ct-ate to favor the Italian people with 
i ho preponderance of control in the 
government oi llis Church should they, 
as a nation, become apostate fiom the 
faith, and the question is one of wor’d 
wide importance, who then will merit 
by their devotion to tho Holy See, tho 
first place in Catholic Christendom V 
Will it be England, will it be America, 
will it be the combined English-speak 
leg people of the earth ?

A NECESSARY REWARD.
“ Whose fault is it, it the Latin 

races have bceu predominant in the 
I pal administration for tho last three 
L indred years and the nations of 
Western Europe for five hundred years 
ptior to that ? Those who remain© ■ 
faithful to the Vicar of Christ when 
tbe rest forsook Him, who had a better 
right to form the papal court and to 
be associated with the Supreme Pon
tiff in the government of the Catholic 
Church than they ? if the Easterns 
preferred the independence of Con 
stantirople to communion wifi the 
Apostolic See, the Western Church 
could not be justly faulted by them 
with narrowing the bounds of the Cath 
olic Church to ihe limits of the Roman 
patriarchate ; and when tbe Teutons, 
the Anglo-Saxons and the Norsemen 
allowed themselves to be cajoled into 
a répudia Aon of the Papacy they 
could no longer blame the Church
men of Southern Europe if they be 
came disproportionately prominent in 
the College of Cardinals and the 
various departments of ecclesiastical 
government which surround the VatA 
can. Let the peoples of Noithern 
Europe, the Greeks and the Slavs, 
together with the North Americans 
and the Christian portions of Asia 
and Africa combine in a request to 
the Vicar of Christ to give a reun 
l&ed Christendom a more representative 
form oi ecclesiastical government with, 
if possible, a closer approach to the 
ancient patriarchal system and tbe 
largest amount of home rule compatible 
with the solidarity of the universal 
Church and i s unity about the Chair 
of Peter, who that believes in the uu 
failing promises of Christ can doubt that 
the successor of St Peter would be 
enabled by the divine assistance to 
develop tho government of the Cnurch 
upon a scale commensurate with its 
vaster dimensions. Tne capacity of 
the Vicar of Christ to rule the CatboLc 
Cnurch has been proven by an ex peri 
enoe of nearly two thousand years. 
Nsver was the flock of the universal 
shepherd so large and ethnically com 
plex as it is at the present hour, and 
where and when has so diverse aud 
cosmic a body been more efficiently 
governed ?

SINE QUA NON.
“ Anglicans need to recognize the 

fact, based upon Revelation and con 
firmed by history that the corner-stone 
of the CatboAc Church is the Papacy 
and that any religious body which 
rejects that stone, whatever greatness, 
material or spiritual, it may temporari
ly achieve, is essentially sectarian, and 
that this is just as true if the Anglican 
communion as of any other portion of 
aoostolic Christianity apart from the 
Holy See. For three hundred years 
our builders have been toiling to erect 
a triumphal arch out of Anglicanism, 
but our attempts have produced, to say 
the most, very doubtful successes be
cause we lack that keystone, which the 
sixteenth century reformers rejected. 
Tnanka be to God, it is beginning at 
last to dawn upon our inner conscious
ness that we never will and never can 
succeed without the Pope.

41 Chicago Lambeth quadrilaterals, 
disestaollshment in England, rejection 
of the Thirty-nine Articles preambles 
to the constitution and 4open pulpit 
canons,’ none of these things will make 
us the great Catholic Church which we 
have tried ao hard to be. The key- 
stoae wbloh our builders rejectedjmust 
be sought after aud recovered that it 
may become to the Anglicans of the 
twentieth century what it w*h to the 
vnglicaus of the fifteenth century in 

order that our hopes tor tho Anglican 
communion may indeed be realized.”

DESTROYERS OF IRISH F tITH.
THK CIVILIZATION WHICH PHU9KLY- 

TlZKftd ItKi'lll<>KNT DKCLAItM) A 
FKT1D THING IN HNliuANI) AND 
AMKUICA Hi KAMOUd JKtiV If.
Last woek Rev. Thomas Maher, tho 

famous Irish Jesuit, ; readied a re 
markable sermon for the bent-fit of St 
Brigid's Orphanage, in Dublin. Speak
ing of iast and recent attempts to 
proselytize Iri-h Catholics, he sud 
den I y launched Into a startling ar
raignment of tl e civilization of Pro
testant England and America aud 
created a sensation by declaring :

Tarn a "ay, you agents, you sup
porters of Irish pronelytlsm ; turn away 
from the homes of our Catholic poor— 
those homes from the shelter of whose 
roofs, from tho shadow of whose walls, 
you would bribe the starving children 
Co pervert them to your sects ; turn 
away from those homes, wh« ie breathe 
an innocence of life a purity of morals, 
an atrno .phere of religion, unparalleled 
it is admitted, in any quarter of the 
globe ; turn aw ly from that pict ir#, 
and con'rast with it the appal
ling godilessuess, the shucking im- 
m rality, the open and undisguised 
animalism that p evails in those lands 
wh-re that Protestantism which you 
rar...osdit is, at least, practically if not 
officially the rtlig.uu ot the State ; aud 
when you have ma•-e that contrat, and 
instituted that comparison, then come 
naok and tell us wh tre is the moral au- 
vanta ;e, where Is the real spiritual 
gain to be hoped for by these poor chil
dren m that perversion from their faith 
which you shamefully bribe them to 
make. Turn you to England, to Pro
ds tar t England, from which for over 
three hundred years Catholicism has 
been binished, and its magnificent 
shrines and sanctu tries, from Vest 
minister Abbey and Canterbury in the 
south tj Durham and York Minister in 
the north, all confiscated and usurped 
by your modern church—turn you there, 
and ask what do the tribunals of 
crime, what do parliimentary aud 
episcopal r< port tell os of the faith 
and the morality of that country ? 
What do they tell ua of its great main 
moth cities, its large industrial esnters, 
those hugo agglomerations of human 
brings, where evil is so finely organl 
zo >, so wealthy, so insolent ; where 
stagnate malodorous those sinks oi 
moial filth, those putrid moral cess
pools, whose proximity is a dinger as 
their presence is a disgrace fc > any 
Christian people in any Ouristian laud? 
Or what again i.sk you, still looking at 
Protestant England, what is the tear
ful testinonv of the divorce courts, 
what the revolting revela ions m*de 
there trom time to time (A English fatn 
tly lile, of its so called smart avC tty— 
that toe ety which is as ready to pass 
the sponge over the glaring misdemean 
ors of its irembers as it is to connive 
at transgressions beyond that indio 
ruusly elastic moral boundary that is 
supposed to circumscribe its lust ? Op, 
w.iat again in E igland are the statistics 
of infanticide, or why is that infanti 
cido so palpably on the increase? 4,Not 
a day passes ” says the London Times,
44 bat the disclosures of an inquest or a 
trial establishes the melancholy truth 
that human life is losing its value in 
England. We are relapsing,” it says,
“ into a criminal and vitiated system 
what we have been accustomed to read 
with horror—tho indifference to infant 
life in Laoedomon, in Rome, and in 
other States of heathen antiquity—in 
China, in India, and elsewhere, and 
what we have set down as the worst 
blot in our imperfect civilization—a 1 
that is becoming to-day the eharacte. - 
istic of England. ” Thus speaks toe 
London Times about England — the 
country where that Protestantism which 
you soupers represent is the religion 
of tho State, by law established ; the 
country that is so anxious to spread 
abroad the corruption of its own in
decency, that, as I read here in t ie 
Protestant Guardian, an English judge, 
lately addressing a grand jurv, was 
compelled to declare that 400,000 im
moral publications are issued from the 
press every week in England, and no 
less than three tons of a certain vi’e 
newspaper are weekly exported to the 
Colonies, to improve the morality, or 
to increase the immorality, as you may 
wish to regard it, of the greater Pro
testant England beyond the seas.

Or turn again to America, another 
land where Protestantism is practically, 
if not officially, the religion of the State 
—if indeed, outside the twelve millions 
of Catholics, the largest Christian b »dy 
in the United States, America can be 
said to have any religion at a'l—turn you 
to that country, and ask what do the 
organs cf public opinion tell us as to 
the state of things over there. There, 
do they not tell us, that side by side 
with a material prosperity such as the 
world in all its history has never be 
fore seen there exists a decadence in 
morality such as might easily rival, if 
it would not far outstrip, the worst 
days of expiring Paganism. “There,” 
says the Cincinnati Enquirer, “there, 
if yoi are to credit the data of physi
cians, society is bat a mass of sores, 
the poison of which is si virulent that 
each and such crimet (hero detailing 
crimes which I dare nor. mention) are 

arcely considered to be crimes at all, 
so common, so every-day an occurrence 
have they become.” “There,” says 
the New York Express. 4 there are 
three-fourths of the whole population 
who belong to no church, who profess

no religion, who are In no way o cupied ! 
with the future destination of the soul, 
living as if it were certain that man, 
no more than the bruto, had anything 
to expect beyond this world ol suite 
and time.—Catholic Hun.

THOUSANDS OF
WOMEN TORTURED

THE GKO VTH OK RITUALISM 
IM HKGLASD.

L'LTIH SOUND AN

BY BLINDING HEADACHES,
PUJTE4TANT8 

ALARM.

It appears from a demonstration held 
on November 25 last, at the m u's 
Hall, London, that the Archblubops 
are “ with some exceptions, betraying 
the Protestant Church of England 
This indictment was based upon (1) | 
Their persistent neglect of duty in not ; 
using the powers which they posse.-s ; 
(2) their constant support of law 
breaking cieigymen ; (3) their condon
ing illegal practices ; (4) their daring 
attempt to restore practices cait out ol 
the Church at the Reforma.ion, aud lo 
deprive the laity of their appr«l to 
Parliament: (5) their mg’ect of the* 
loyal Protestant clergy ; (ü) their con
stant disregard of tho complaints of 
the iaitulal laity ; 7 tin ir “conspiracy 
ol siknco” as to the blessings of the 
Reformation, their opposition to even 
mg Communion, and their attempt t > 
stirte (Protestant) Iroedom of speech ; 
t8) their p*rtisan acton in hastening 
to find faults when Evangelicals are 
concerned, while ignoring notorious 
breaches of the law bv Sacerdotalists. 
T< e chairman was a Captain Oobdam 
who declared that Protêttants were 
face to face with the culmination of a 
c mspiracy which had brought the 
Church into serious danger, from re 
sp msibility for which Mr Gladstone, 
Lord Salisbury, and Mr Baltour could 
not be exonerated. The lore© of this 
declaration was, however, somewhat 
discounted by his closing assurance i 
that the candle lighted three hundred 
yeirs ago by the persecuting fires of 
Rome would never bo pat ont — a re 
mark which naturally evoked some ' 
cheer*. Details of the indictment 
against the Bishops were then set 
forth in a speech by Sir Georce K* ke 
wich which, as Sir George was absent ! 
owing to the death of his brother, * as 
read by Sir R. Anderson. From this j 
statement it appeared that the Bishops 
had appoiuted to livings or dignities I 
in their own gift nearly thirteen 
hundred Ritualists. By their iiurner 
ous appointments to archdeaconries 
canonries, and the offices of prebend 
ries and cximini^g chap'aius. they 

had taken pains to point out to the 
Protestant Church that the road to 
preferment was disloyalty to the Pro 
t-staut faith. They had instituted 
2,629 Ritualists to benefices, aud had 
■ ic* uied no lewer than 2 514 curates to 
churches where extravagant ritual 
was practiced and illegal doctrine 
preached. In all 6 495 Ritualistic 
clergy were, with the direct sanction 
and approval of tbe Bishops, attacking 
the Church which it was their sworn 
duty to defend. He strongly condemn 
ed the action of several Bishops in 
countenancing and giving their active 
support to institutions whose organiza
tion, teaching, and practices were 
“luridly illegal.” As the visitor of 
eight such institutions, the Bishop of 
London was the most mischievous of 
all. A resolution calling upon the 
Bishops to appoint “none but loyal 
Prut.estaut clergymen ” to benefices 
was passed.

ABOUT CONVERTS.

Who Could Be Well, aud 
and Free ol Fain.

Happy,

elle
th<

•Fruit-a

Headaches simply mean poisoned 
blood. Tho human body is consiautty, 
decaying and being renewed. l/ajufl 
matter L; absorbed by tho blood, eukd^ 
should be taken from the bx>od by 
tho kidneys, bowels and akin and’ 
passed out of the system, if one 
these organ.-; does not act properly, 
the blood becomes impure—if t wo tail, 
death is certain.

Ulan there are constant headache*, 
it is a.ways lound that tiie bowels aao 
irregular, tho kidneys weak, or tho 

sluggish pale or saliow. Tho 
'‘ " '••a te Ls left In the blood—car-
ncJ lo the brain—and irritates tbs 

» r\ To treat headaches with co- 
[ 1 ; ’ ^m-u phin.i, phenaoitlne and thel 

powders'* Is useless.
* the moment, butt 
stem and do harm. 

re;i' h the seat of tht>
1 iiinot purify the blood,'" 
<*s" completely curd 

Headaches. They stimulate the livoar 
a :t«l make tho txiwels move regularly. 
They regulate the kidneys. They inJ 
duce healthy skin action. Thus. at1, 
the waste matter—body poisons--a.nfj 
taken out of the blood and there lei 
nothing to cause headaches. “Fruit*} 
a- lives’’ are tho only remedy that) 
really cure.

“Fruit-a lives" am fresh fruit juleeo 
—In which tho medicinal action ir 
greatly increased by the epetial way 
In which they are combined. 60o e,
box ; 6 for $2 50. At all druggists* 06“ 
s6ht on receipt of price.
Fruit-a-lives Limited, - Ottawa, On<L

speaking of tho sanctity of Rome, whore 
he lived for some time at tor his con
version, gave these examples :

44 Her sanctity is to he seen again in 
the way in which tho people pray. Z 
remember once observing a country hoy 
—tho dirciest I have ever yet set eyes 
on, and who looked at if he had not 
taken off bis clothes in six weeks. I 
remember ho entered the great church 
in which I was, and walked across the 
splendid marble floor as if absolutely at 
home—every Catholic is at home iu hia 
church—and placing a chair near an. 
altar, take out his rosary heads, closed 
his eyes in prayer, and for twenty min
utes remained absolutely motionless. 
But that is the spirit of R mie. There 
is holiness everywhere. I remember on 
another occasion visiting a little church 

I close to the city, where the Blessed 
j Sacrament is always exposed. I re
mained there ten minutes, and during 

; that ten minutes the sacred edifice wab 
visited by tho Qaeen of Italy a great.

! prince of Rome, thirty shopkeepers, 
•md twenty beggars. All came natur
ally, and all as equally the children of 

I tho Divine Father.”
All children of the same Father and 

I therefore all at home in their Father'» 
! hou«e —New York Freeman's Journal.

Rev. Father R bert Hugh Benson, i 
M. A., son of the late (Protestant) 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and a con- ! 
verb to the Catholic Church, delivered 
a lecture recent y, in Liverpool, in the , 
course of which he said this about con ; 
verts and conversions :

“ Another thing I notice in the 
Church in England is tho extraordinary : 
number of conversions which take place 
Conversions of every kind are being ! 
recjrded, both amongst rich and poor, j 
educate i and uneducated, and to me it 
is moit satisfactory to learn that a large | 
number of blackguards are coming into ! 
the Church. If it were possible to add 
another mark to the Church it would i 
be that she really did gather under her j 
wings the absolute blackguard. Tie i 
Church takes sinners in, and looks after | 
them in a w.iy in which no other organ
ization can, and a man who has lost all 
hope still tools that there is something | 
ou earth in which he can seek and find 
hope, and that is the Catholic Church. ’ j

In tho same lecture Father Benson, I

Cct the free book 
int tells "When Poul

try Pay»,” and is packed 
with facts you ought to know 

about the up-to-date wav to go 
into poultry-tanning without big capi

tal. Hook describes outfits and the plan 
that makes success certain. I • sts notfnng 

to get it.

uy<

PEERLESS
Incubator

’ vour prod- 
ict. Proves 
v h y Peer

less Incuha-

lees Brooder 
and our no-

Send for book to-day, 
rone—no charge for it.

r-Vrofit out lit wit limit piittmK

the right start 
before edition is |
With the free hook we i 
Peerless l*Mi!try-fu
up a cent of ready money . . .le w m mu. sum 
In-fore you start tli.it poultry raising will pay you. 
(.let tho book NOW.

Address The *4

LEE-HODGINS CO., umh.d
355 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE, ON r.

You cannot possibly have 
a bettor Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious mid 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

ft old by Grocers n-tl Storekeepers
in j-lh. and ^-lb Tins.

rSacred HeartAcademy I
LONDON. CANADA

—I—hi-: AIM OF THE RELlOlOUS OF THE 
Sacred Heart is to give to their pupils an 

I education which will prepare them to till worthily 
the places for which Divine Providence destines 

them. The training of character and cultivation of man
ners are therefore considered matters of primary import
ance, and the health of the pupils is the object of constant 
solicitude. Active physical exercise is insisted upon.

The course of studies comprises a thorough English 
education ; a complete course of Christian Doctrine, Ele
ments of Christian Philosophy, Ancient and Modern His
tory, special attention being gix-en to Sacred and Church 
History, Literature, Ancient and Modern, Latin, Mathe
matics and the Natural Sciences, Freehand I (rawing. 
The study of French is free of charge ; also, if desired, 
the preparation for the Entrance and Junior Leaving 
Examinations. The Musical Course fits pupils for the ex
aminations of the London Conservatory of Music,

TI-RflS:
Entrance Fee...........................................................................$ 5,00
Board and Tuition per Scholastic year (10 months).......................... 150 00
Wa hlng......................................................... ..........................................  20 00
Bedding................................................................................................... 10 00
Use of Library....................... ................................................................. 2 00

For further 
particulars, 
address :

Reverend Mother Superior,
P. O. Box, 320, London, Canada
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AN ENGLISH CATHOLtC LAYMAN
Captain Mark Sykes, who U to be tho 

Conservative candidate for tho Varlia 
men tar y Division at the nex - election, 
delivered a sr.riking speech at Norton, 
Yorkshire, on Tnursdiy night. He was 
onpported on too platform by Sir John 
ftoret and several prcminent politicians 
of the sam»-, color. IIis mother, Lady 
Tan tun dykes, and his wife, were 
amongst bUo ladles present. Iu intro 
daciiig Captain Sykes, the Chairman 
(Mr. Matthew Ward) said that th< y 
had secured one of the bast candidates 
that bad over been before them for tho 
Buekrote Division. (Applause). Cap 
tain Mark Sykes was a gentleman who 
had been brought up amongst them, 
and hi# family were known to every 
household. They could not do better, 
When the time came, than vote for him.

Captain Sykes was received with 
enthusiastic applause on rising to epeak. 
Me devoted his speech to a considéra 
felon of the outlook as regards S »oiallsm 
and the working classes observing that 
he was taking a new line, but one which 
he thought they would consider jusfci 
fled when they had heard him. Since 
the Liberal Government carno Into offl;e 
be said, Socialism has been increasing 
by leaps and bounds, and wherever 
there had been a clear Issue both Liber 
als and Conservative# had steadily lost 
ground, and instead of the struggle 
being as everybody had expected be
tween Protection and Kreo Trade, 
Tariff Reform, fiscal policies, or what 
ever they might call it, the fight had 
invariably resolved itself into a battle 
between Labor versus the rest. Con 
sidering that the Lng’ish people wore 
not fickle and vacillating, and taking 
into account tho 1aot that #o long as 
fchd South African war was la progress 
they held their ground manfully and 
ref» sed to change horses in the middle 
of the stream, they must Imagine that 
the majority of those who voted now for 
Labor candidates wore not really out 
and out Socialists, and, although dD 
jgustod at the methods of both political 
parties in dealing with social questions, 
wore out and out imperialists in the 
true sense of the word. In fact, the 
people of England, after alternately 
trying first one party aod then the 
other, were endeavoring to do for them
selves what others would not do for 
them. If this wera the case, then he 
was certain tint unless the parties, 
Conservative and Liberal, mended their 
ways, it would not be long before we 
had a Socialist or Independent Labor 
Government, not because the English 
people were really Socialistic at heart, 
but because they felt that no other 
party would pay any attention to their 
just demands. Now you know very 
well (declared Mr. Sykes) hat l am not 
a S >cialiht, and that l an a Tory of the 
bluest, and highest, aud driest kind— 
(hear, hoar) ; but this much I say, if I 
were a working man, and my house wts 
insanitary, my wage low, my child 
sweated, my wife ailing, my employ 
ment hazardous, then, no matter how 
much of a Conservative I was at heart,
1 should under ordinary circumstances 
vote and lab >r until my ce dition was 
improved, although my political opln 
ions might never change. The Libor 
party in the 1 loose of Commons is not 
my party, and I could never belong to 
It, because I disagree with its me miters 
on a multitude of fundamental points 
bu look upon the Labor pirty as 
ve*'.. 'dutary “ thick stick " with which 
to urge the others in tho direction 
o! Social Reform.

Were he asked for his political creed 
toe would say that tho ideal he would 
wish to work for would be the unifica 
tion and strengthening of the English 
people, so that they might continue 
the great work which they had under 
taken in building the English Empire, 
became bo firmly believed that the 
English were tho only people in the 
world who could accomplish those 
groat things. It was our genius and 
our destiny, no matter what Socialists 
French philosophers, or German poll 
ticians might say, to rule aud to otn 
maud. Hague Conferences, Esporan 
to gatherings, and Intoruaticmrl 
Socialist Congroisos would not do in a 
hundred years as much as Lord Cro 
luor did in twenty. Wo wore not 
nation of babblers but of doers. Wo| 
had achieved great things in the*past 
(hear, hoar) - wo had greater things to 
do in the future, and they aid the; 
brothers and sons wore the men who 
would do them. There was Africa 
civilize and Asia to reform aid resus 
citato. So far this work had b 
carried on, neither by the will of Min 
istors or politicians, but by the blind 
yet unerring destiny of tho English 
and what a mighty work it had boon 
Think oï all thoso new nations of ours 
beyond tho seas, free, wealthy, and 
enlightened, speaking our tongue, 
bound to us by a hundred binds 
siai-oral atiU* tion ; think again of that 
Kt; yp*s w' ich we found oppressed 
cru h .1, corrupt, aud impoverished 
and ik at it to-day, abundant
cleansed, and on the high road to pro 
yrtm, and which, unless senti mental 
husybodies interfered, it would cor 
ta’rnly attain. (Applause) Think 
India, where, iu spite of tho oiiattar 
ing of Radical politicians, one equal 
law and one even justice extended 
over millions of warring and discord 
ant people. Since 185? no battle has 
been fought on the Indian peninsula 
which until v > conquered it was fch 
a ce no of unending wriio, immovable
injur;i • *. id continual bloodshed 
Did there uxtt, a man of soul so dead 
that he could think those etiipe/i
-cjtts achiovem m-.s without a thrill 
rirido of ruei ? (Applause ) It was 
Ï.P vise he hu.i not OBI y heard of, but, 

l id «cm th.thing , that he gloried 
iv Ms couui.ey„ Bat with this sense of 
pride there c »mos another feeling 
( said - < he . \ av. ) When I come
ho ie to England aud T see the slums 
oï >ur great cities, tho incoherence, 

g i-Tance, the poverty, the 
. t-i:. dT i, the want, the ill paid

; v. v , the hundreds of out of wirks, 
tho il \m and jstmara of our civilize 
tion Ï am filled with wonder and pity. 
(Hear, hear.) The wretched barefont 
children of Hull, the ragged hungry 
it. i- of L vorp.) >1; the over crowds i 
dt- . < Wa .ochipil, the worn out,
• as hod out f .ccs of tho blast furnace 

n ol Middles borough -thoso are not

things to be proud of, nor are they 
things which tond to the long life of a 

r at Empire. If the heart of a man is 
aff ctv , though he may bo as strong as 

8-widow, he is useless, and will sink 
under tho first strops of illness or 
pbysxsal strain : and when we see 

rty, strife and ignorance gnawing 
at the very heart of an Empire, we can 
ay with justice that although that Em

pire is at present very great, and very 
wonderful, presently it will grow very 
sick and will pibe away and vanish. If 
England ever does go to the wall it 
will be on account of these things, be
cause if they 1 continue Socialism will 
increase until it rules the land, and 
when it does I am certain that our 
days as a great people are numbgred 
(Applause.)

It was not tho actual *‘business 
policy” proposed by the Independent 
Labor party that he feared, bat the 
objects of Socialism which he dreaded.
At tie present time Socialism was 
very difficult to deft ie. To some men 
t meant the taking away of things from 

person and giving them to some 
one else ; to others it meant universal 
equality, when every man and woman 
should wear red whiskers—(laughter) — 

that the people with auburn hair 
should not bo at a disadvantage. To 
others anything in the way of an Act 
of Parliament they disapproved of was 
Socialistic ; to Mr. Grayson, io the 
exuberance of youth, it meant broken 
bottles and a general spree ; to 
Mr. Shaw, in the wisdom of middle 
age, it meant apparently free love and 
a State monopoly of playwriting vested 
in himself. ( Xpplause.) But really and 
truly Socialism had a deep and ter
rible meaning all its own. It 
was a new idea, a new view of life, 
and it struck at every single thing 
which had brought us along the road 
of time to the position we were in at 
present. One of the principal and 
uudamental points of the teaching of 

many Socialists, and one he feared that 
few pjoplo realised, so carefully was it 
disguised, was that it proposed to re
place tho worship of God Almighty by 
the worship of man. When people had 
reached such a pitch that they con 
siderod there was nothing more worthy 
of worship and respect than themselves, 
things had got to a sad pass, because 
when everything th it could be done 
had been done, it meant that a comfort
able bed and a certain breakfast to
morrow morning were the only things 
worth thinking about, and that we mu t 
hope to bo a little better than the 
beasts we eat for food and a little 
worse than machines we make use of. 
(Hear,«hear ) Surely a ram was hardly 
so perfect a thing t îat he could afford 
to look no higher than himself. It was 
all very well to nay that men wore bet
tor than they were two thousand years 
ago, but during all that period of ad 
vancemerit iu should be reinerabored 
that civilized man had tacitly acknowl 
ed;ed that the good things he had done 
were done by the help of God.

Tho second great fundamental point 
which tho Socialists, if they were true 
to their teaching, must attack, is the 
institution of marriage. So long as the 
institution of marriage is respecte i, 
Sociali-m could never be really perfect, 
and neither could equally or complete 
freedom bo attained. A man with 
wile and family would generally have 
more attachment to his wife and family 
than to the State, or tho County Coun
cil, and ho would never give his fall in 
tere.-it to tho Statu until his wife aud 
family were things of he past. In fact 

solid family establishment always 
militated agaiust tho worship of human 
ity. Until the marriage bond had ooen 
weakened so that a wife did not de 
pond on her husband for support, 
aud children on their parents, it. 
would bo impossible to realize tho 
dream of a perfect mechanical and 
automatic state. Under a proper 
Socialistic order a man should have no 
more interest in his own children than 
ic those of any other period ( nor, 
indeed, a mother after such timo as 
they have b on weaned ), for all chil 
dren would become the property of the 
State iu their earliest infancy, and con
tinue so until when toothless and use
less in their old age, they would bo 
pensioned off into asylums, or perhaps 
if money were short their final exit 
might bo antiolpitod by some kindly 
method of modern science such as is 
at present In use for lost and strayed 
dogs at Battersea (Laughter ) Tne 
third great fandaraental that the 
Socialist must strive to destroy was 
that of patriotism. They had a dream 
and a hope of abolishing nationalism, 
and nob only destroying, tad levelling, 
and flattening, aud deadening every 
thing iu England, but to oblitérât the 
very name of England and sink it into 
a great confederation of all the peoples 
of the world. All our magnificent 
traditions, all oar gallant heroes, all 
our history must be sacrificed aod for 
gotten, and all merged again into the 
name of humanity. If their hopes 
wero realized, the English fltg w mid 
brng no more to an Englishman’s 
mind than an old counterpane, the 
names of Cromwell or Nelson evoke 
no more enthusiasm than that of 
Muggins, “ God save the King " no 
more moaning that “ Pop goes the 
weasel." Everything an Englishman 
holds dear, everything that is worth 
fighting for, or dying for, or living for, 
everything that goes to make an Eng 
lishmau, would be am.ithered up, 
choked or put away, and an ugly, 
tawdry, spiritless dummy called 
humanity put in its place ( declared 
Mr. Sykes, amid applause ) lb was not 
difficult to see that by Socialism! 
poor man would lose as much as the 
richest, he would lose his hope of the 
future, he would lose his family, he 
(would lose his country ; bub so groat 
i-; thv misery in our cities, so regard 
(leas wore some of the wealthier sections 
of tho community of the wants of the 
(unhappy, so disorganized our system of 
labor, io disjointed our scheme of 
education, that as timo went on more 
and more of the working classes wero 
driven to vote for S icUl.sts, not, per 
haps, indeed, they believed in them, 
but because they wore forced by cir 
cumstanoos to find for themselves so no 
way out of a state cf wretchedness from 
which nobody will help them. (Heat, 
hear.)

If a man would wish to fight Social

ism he could not find his weapons in ; mistake. So far from there being no 
societies of property defence, for if oee J such thing as subjection, we are all 
thing above another was likely to ir- i subject to the authorities which God 
ritate the poorer people it would be to i has established ; and we make fools of 
see tho rich leaguing together to keep j the founders of our Republic if we 
money in their own hand*. If a 1 imagine thou to have meant by liberty 
man really desired to deal the death- J the right to do what we please. 1 hat
blow to Socialism he must attack its 
roots, which could only thrive where 
there was injustice and want. Take 
away that nourishment and Socialism 
would wither up like dead grass in 
autumn. In fact, it a man were an 
mporialist in the true sen so of the 

word, then his first business must be 
to put the working classes of England 
io a position to carry out their Imper
ial duties. The real object to achieve 
wts to give every English boy or girl 
born into England, a chance, and not 
only a chance, but a full opportunity 
of becoming a useful son or daughter 
of his parents. (Hoar, hear.) Many 
now rise in the world not by aid of 
the S,ate, but in spite of their sur 
roundings ; thousands never rose from 
what they were, because it was impos 
sible for them to rise. They were not 
handicapped, they were scratcned from 
the day of fcneir birth ; they were never 
entered in the race. There was the 
great wrong which qiust be righted. 
They had to see that where children 
were b>ro there was air and space for 
them to thrive in, and when they were 
old enough they must see they were 
given an education which would enable 
them to use their brains instead of 
cramming them with tons of useless in
formation. Aud farther, they must 
work for the organization of unskilled 
la nor, and so endeavor to cope with 
that most serious problem ol tie un
employed. In tickling these problems 
they might have to do things
which the selfish would call
8 icialistio, as, for example, the feed
ing of children whose parents could 
not afford to do so. That to a certain 
d gree was Socialistic, but it was not 
S icialism any more than medicine was 
poison. It was the mitigation of an 
evil, and our ultimate end and object 
should bo to work for such a condition 
wherein every honest man should bo 
able to ma ntain his family in a decent 
dwelling and provide for his old age 
out of his own earnings without the 
assistance of the State—in fact, a con 
dition in which the “ deserving poor " 
would be a thing of the past. ( Loud 
applause.) I think ( said Mr. Mark 
Sykes in conclusion ) you may hit eff 
the various political creeds in this 
way : The Anarchist wants révolu 
tion by blood ; the Socialist by re 
organization; the Liberals by reform, 
which means destruction and appar 
ently building nothing ; and the Tory 
believes in social evolution. ( Ap 
plause)

Z FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
DUTIES OF CHILDREN TO PARENTS.

And was subject to them,"
The idea of subjection, of any one 

being really subject to any one else, is 
one which is very repugnant to the 
feelings of people in this age 
of the Wv>rld, and especially La this 
country. It is against all our pria 
el pi es. Why, the Declaration of Inde
pendence, which Americans consider as 
at least of as ranch authority as the 
Gospel, says that all men are created 
equal, and that they are endowed with 
certain inall -nabie eights, one of which 
is liberty. Now, of course liberty, as 
wo understand it, is the right of doing 
just what one pleases. If, then, one 
person is going to be subject to another, 
what becomes of liberty ?

A few years ago, it is true, the fact 
that a good many Americans were 
slaves aeqmed to be rather inconsistent 
with the Declaration of Independence. 
But then that was explained by their 
not being white. O course when that 
document said men, it néant white 
m n. Now, however, there is no 
trouble on that head. Nobody is a 
slave now, at least among ua ; every
body has liberty, we are all sovereigns; 
there is no one whom any one need re 
gard a* his superior or master.

But how about children ? Ah ! there 
is a division of opinion on that point. 
Toe parents do not fully believe in the 
D -claration of Independence when it is 
applied to children. The children, 
however, do ; and their opinion is the 
one which is gaining ground. They 
think, «as soon as they are old enough 
to think anything, that they are just hs 
good as their parents, if not a little 
better ; that they know as much as 
they do, if nob iu fact more ; and that 
if anybody is going bo be subject, it 
ought to be their parents to them, and 
not they to their parents. So thoy 
make up their minds to have their own 
way, and their parents generally let 
them have it ; and the parents at last 
roa ly begin to believe that the chil 
dren may bo right after all, and that 
the Declaration of Independence covers 
t ieir case too.

Now, of coarse all this is a great

liberty no one can have till his will is 
in union with the will of God. If any 
one loves God perfectly, he can cer 
tainiy do what he pleases ; but only 
because what pleases him will please 
God also.

And It is not only that we must he 
subject to the authorities placed over 
us because that is the most convenient 
arrangement for ourselves. No, it is 
because God has given them the power 
and the right to command us, aud we 
cannot refuse to be subject to them 
without refusing to be subject to Him.

Now this was ono of the great lessons 
which God Himself camo on earth to 
teach us. He took oa Himself the 
form, not of a ruler, but of a servant ; 
He became obedient, even unto death ; 
and as the Gospel of to day tells us, 
He re mil ued as long as possible entire
ly subject to Mary and Joseph. Far 
beyond the time at which ordinary 
children are free from fcoeir parents, 
the Creator of heaven and earth kept 
Himself in subjection, having, as it 
ware, no will of His own. Most of His 
time on earth was spent in teaching us 
this lesson of subjection and obedience, 
this lesson that proud human nature is 
so unwilling to learn, in showing ns 
that if we would ever really be free, wo 
omit give up what we call freedom.

Away, then, with this false gospel of 
so called liberty 1 Let no Christian 
bo deluded by it, when he sees his 
God in the form of a servant, in subjec 
tim and perfect obedience. Think, 
my brethren, of these words which you 
have heard tc-day, “ He was subject to 
them," when tempted by the w .rld's 
false promises of happiness in what it 
calls freedom.

B j subject to God, as He has been to 
man for your sake ; aud for His sake be 
subject to those whom He has placed 
over you ; children to your parents, 
servants to those whom you serve ; all 
to thoso authorities in Church ai d 
state whom He has placed over you. 
In subjection, not in rebellion, is the 
way to true liberty.

His Treasured Picture.
A little trait in the character of a 

millionaire, who recently visited Eng 
laud, came within our notice, says the 
London Tablet, and seems to be worth 
a record. From an inner coat pocket 
this gentleman brought forth some pre 
cions documents for reference, when, in 
the middle of them, was seen a little 
Dicture of the Sacred Heart. Ic was a 
cheap Untie oleograph which nestled in 
a bank book that could buy up an Eng
lish county ; and perhaps a look of sur
prise on the face of a spectator, who 
happened to be a Catholic, drew from 
the man of affxlrs a sentence in ex 
plauation. “ You may," he said, “ be 
surprised to find a Protestant like my
self beating about with me a Catholic 
emblem. It happened that, among the 
thousands of people in my employ, one 
—a young Catholic girl in a very bum
ble position — came'to me some years 
ago, told me she was praying for my 
conversion, and asked me to carry this 
holy picture about mo. ‘ My dear, 
until I die,’ I promised her. So ic has 
been here ever since, and I would 
rather lose most of the contents of my 
pickets than lose that now ragged 
in j non to of a simple girl*s disinterested 
piety in my regard."
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ttf/Te EDÏSOÏ
PHONOGPAPi
NO one need be barred from owning an Edison Phono

graph because he has not the entire purchase money in 
hand. Nearly every dealer will make an arrangement 

whereby, after paying a small amount, you can have the 
Phonograph delivered and begin to enjoy it at once, paying 
the rest in instalments that will be less than you pay for an 
evening’s entertainment at the theatre.
If you hnvc not heard the new Edison model with the birç horn, go to the 
nearest Edison store and hear it, or write to us for descriptive booklet.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every 
town wiicre we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
NATIONAL PHONOCiRAI’H CO., 100 l.keslde At... Orange, N.J., U.S.A.

The Endowment Policy
is the best form of insurance for anyone desirous of 
making prevision for his own future, and who In the 
meantime requires some protection for those 
depotdent npon him.

Such a policy with the North American Life affords 
the surest moans of accumulating funds for the 
future, while at the jsatno time guaranteeing the 
immediate payment of the amount iu event of death.

Further Information furnished on r quest, or consu l 
one of our agents local.d almost everywhere.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
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L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A. 
Managing Director.

JOHN L BLAIÎUE,
President.

W. B. TAYLOR, B A., LL B , Secreta y.

Another Vvoflycesiuc Dear

THE NORTHERN LIFE
SHOWS SPLEND;D RESULTS FOR 1906

p

How tenderly aud gently we speak cf 
those who are gone—those upon whose 

.r# cur kind words can never again 
tall — those who perhaps when living 
had to listen to many words from us 
that wero anything but kind.

Oi, remember, my poor soul, remem 
bor that the best guarded life is one 
that is guarded by trails. Behold 
what, generously accepted, will cause 
me to resemble Jesus I

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

Design Registered

Are the finest Chocolate 
confection ever made. You 
have only to taste them to 
be convinced of this. M
THE COWAN CO. UMITEO. TORONTO

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott's Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott's 
Emulsion is 'hat you don’t have to be 
sick to get resul'.s from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fa:: 
on thin people, n akes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And k contains no drugs and no alcohol.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
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Success 
Brings 
Success !

Increase
$5,082,075.00 7*

188,949.82 s*
748,111.83 27 >
488 257.32 •>4 t
257,854.51 81 >

Cash Income...........................
Total Assets...............................
Government Reserve__ ____
Surplus security for policy-holders 
Expense, decreased by three percent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest hearing. 
Financial gain during year, ?f>3,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

THE

LondonMïïtüârFire
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

ESTABLISHED 1859
Aflsola........................................................... f817,419 8t
Liabilities «including m . insurance

Reserve «311.190 28)..................... 398 638 16
Surplus ....................................................... 448.818 02
Security fm Policy holders................. 862 906 8(

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government, Operates 
from tho Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTt 
Hon. John Dkyden, D. Wbismillkr, 

President. Sec. k Manag.-Dlrectoi

t favorably known since
-MAVF FURN/SHmSO.OnOTWS.
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ilHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER .---------------------------*

MENEELY&C0.. KfSSKgL WATERVLIET, N .Y.l
"CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUE&PRICES 1 "

BELLS, Church 
I Chime 
I Peal

Memorial Bells a Rperfatty. 
t> HeShaee BeU Foundry lo.. Baltimore, lid. .C.6
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The Kyriale 5
Or Ordinary of the Mass

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN ..
EDITION (H

Transcribed into Modern Z 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- jr 
mical Signs by tho Monks cf Iff 
Solesmes, rk.

Price, 25c. post-paid ^

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Miss*
Gum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar editlonis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

Archbishop 0 Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Oitfiot.'O 
Record office, this moat interesting life 
of a great Canadian ohnrohtuan, writf n 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ord ;is 
promptly attended tu. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65c.

How Christ Said 
the First Mass..
or, The Lord's Last Supper.

The Rites anil Ceremonies, 
tlie Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JXMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA

Cqth°bc ItGCO*d
LONDON, CANADA Bi 

S’'-iT;«TVVX-i itS*. ;i W*

Just Out
The (alMic (Messin!
and the Sacrament of Panam,
By Rev. Albert' McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid
J
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CHATS WITil_ YOUNG MEN.
The Model of Your Ideal- 

A eaored thing, this, approaching 
the uncut marble of life. We cannot 
Bflord to strike any false blows which 
might mar the angel that sleeps in the 
stone ; for the image we produce must 
represent our, life work. Whether it 
Is beautiful or hideous, divine or brutal 
it must stand as an expression of our
selves, as representing our ideals.

It always pains me to see a young 
person approaching his life work with- 
carelessness and ind fferenoe, as though 
it did not make much difference to him 
bow he did his work if he ooly got 
through with it and got his pay for it. 
liow little the average youth realizes 
the saoredness, the dignity, the divin 
ity of bis calling 1

The part of our life-work which gives 
ns a living, which provides the bread 
aDd butter and clothes and houses 
aDd shelter, is merely incident.
»1 to the great disciplinary, educative 
phase of it—the self uofoldment, it is 
a question of how large and how grand 
a man or woman you can bring out of 
your vocation, not how much money 
there is in it.

Your llle-work is your statue. You 
cannot get away from it. It is beauti
ful or hideous, lovely or ugly, inspir
ing or debasing, as you nuke it. It 
will elevate or degrade You can no 
m >re get away irom it than you can, of 
your own volition, rise from the earth.
J Every errai d you do, every letter 
you write, every piece of merchaodne 
you sell, every conversation, every 
thought of yours—everything you do 
or think is a blow of the chisel which 
mars or beautifies the statue.

The attitude of mind with which we 
perfi rm our llle work colors the whole 
career and determines the quality of 
the destiny.

It is the lofty ideal that redeems the 
life from the curse of commonness, and 
imparts a touch of nobility to every 
calling. But a low, sordid aim will 
take the dignity out of any occupation.

When a Man Grows.
Every little while I meet young men 

who dislike to tell what their vocation 
is. They te^m ashamed of what they 
are doing. One young man 1 met some 
time ago, very reluctantly told mo that 
he was a bar-tender iu a large saloon. 
I askei him how long ho had been 
there, and ho said about six years. He 
said he hated the business ; it was de 
grading ; but that he was making pr tty 
good money, and just as soon as he could 
get enough laid up, so that he could 
afford it, he was going to quit 
and go into something else. Now, this 
young man had been deceiving him 
sell for years hy thinking that he was 
dump; pretty well, and that he would 

j soon leave the business.
There is something very deeaoraliz- 

I ing to the whole nature iu doing that 
j against which the better self protests 
' An effort to reconcile the ideal with that 
: which we cannot respect is fatal to all 
I growth. This is tho reason why men 

shrivel and shrink, instead of expand 
ing, when they are out of place.

A n»«n does nob grow when a large 
part of him is entering its protest 
against his work. A volunteer makes 
a better soldier than a drafted man.
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Senator Allison's Louk Loan-

Whether Ohio be the 41 Mother of 
Presidents,” or not—that State can 
boast of something equally un’que—a 
citizen who believe in returning bor
rowed books. And thereby haugs a 
tale i

Senator Allison was busy in the pri
vate room of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee when^lt was announced that 
a gentleman was in the outer room, 
who desired to see him.

The Senator appeared at once, to 
meet the outstretched hand of an en
tire stranger, a good looking young 
man from Ohio, the Senator's native 
State.

“ VVbat can I do for you ?M said the 
Senator perfunctorily, but with the 
usual kindly manner that makes a roan 
think ho has not intruded so very 
much after all.

44 Ï have merely called to pay my re
spect*, as I am making my first visit to 
Washington,” the young man replied, 
then added, 44 and to return some of 
your property,” taking from his pocket 
at tho same time, a very ancient and 
well thumbed but nicely preserved 
Volume, and handing it to Mr. Allison

U was a copy of the poems of Robert 
Burns, which the Senator could not 
remember to have possessed. But, 
nevertheless, on a fly loaf, written in a 
boyish hand which betrayed #ome of 
the c haracteriatios of his present ehir- 
ography, was that most potent auto
graph :

44 W. B. Allison.”
41 I do non remember this copy of 

Burns. But this is my name,” assented
the Senator.

44 Wnen yon and my grandfather 
were boys together, you loaned this 
book to him,” explained the visit 
or, and then added, with a 
twinkle in his eye : 14 I thought it 
was time that even a book that had 
been so kindly loaned, should be re
turned.”—O S. M , in Suoce<s.

New Year's Resolution,

1. Do good to every one without 
exception.

2. Never speak ill of any one.
3. Think well before you decide 

any question of moment.
4. Become deaf and mute as soon 

ah you feel anger rising within your
self.

5. Never refuse to render a service 
whenever you are able to do so.

6. Help those in need.
7. Never hesitate to confess your 

own mistakes.
8. Be patient with every one.
9 Never encourage arguments or

discussions.
10. Never give credit to the tales 

of those who are in the habit of criti
cising.— Western Gstholio Review.

The Hiehu|i ■ Motto.

The late Bishop of Ratisbon, had for 
his coat of-arms, two fieldfares, with 
the motto, 4‘ Are nob two sparrows sold 
fora farthlrg?” This strange motto 
had often excited attention, and many 
of his friends wished to know its 
origin, as it was said that the good 
Bishop had chosen it for himself, and 
tbat it bore reference to some event 
in his early life. To an intimate friend 
the Bishop told the following story :

" Fifty or sixty years a<o, a little 
boy lived in a little village on the 
banks of tb*> Danube Elis parents 
were very poor, and almost as soon as 
the boy could walk ho w^s sent into 
the woods to pick up sticks of wood 
•or fuel. When he grew older, hi- 
father taught him to pick berries and 
sell them.

Day by day tho pour boy went to 
his task, and on the road he passed by 
the open windows of a village school 
where he saw the school-master teach 
ing a number of boys about the same 
age as himself.

Que day, when he was wtlking sadly 
along, he saw two of the bovs bel- ng- 
ing to the school, trying to set a bird- 
trap, and he asked one of them what it 
was for? The boy* told him that the 
schoolmaster was very fond of fle'd- 
fares, and tbat they were setting the 
trap to catch some. This delighted the 
poor boy, for he recollected that he 
had often seen a great number of these 
birds in the woods, whore they came 
to eat the berries, and he had no doubt 
but he could catch some.

The next d*y the little boy borrowed 
an old basket of his mother, and when 
he went to the woods be succeeded, to 
his great delight, in catching two 
fieldfares He put them into the cov 
ered basket, and took them to the 
school-master's house.

A present, my good boy, ” cried 
the school master ; “you do not look as 
if you could afford to make a present. 
Tell me your price and I will pay you, 
and also thank you.”

41 I would rather give them to you, 
sir. if you please,” said the boy.

Tito* school-master looked at the boy 
as he stood before him, with bare head 
and feet, and ragged clotnes. 44 You 
are a very singular boy,” said he, 44but 
if you will not take the money, jou 
must tell me what I can do for you, ai 
[ cannot accept your present without 
doing something for it in return. Is 
there anything I can do for you ?”

41 Oh, yesl” said the boy, trembling 
with delight; 44 you can do something 
for me.’

44 Wnat can I do ?”
44 Teach me how to read,” cried the 

boy, falling on his knees, 44 oh, dear, 
kind sir, teach me how to read 1”

The sch<x)l-master agreed to this. 
Toe boy came to him at all bis leisure 
hours, and learned so rapidly that the 
school-master mentioned him to a rich 
nobleman who lived in the neighbor 
hood. This gentleman, who was as 
noble in mind as in birth, kindly be 
friended the poor boy, and sent him to 
school. The b y profited by his oppor
tunities, and when he became a Bishop, 
he adopted two fieldfares as his coat-of- 
arms.

What do you mean?” cried the 
Bishop's frien i.

441 mean,” replied the Bishop with a 
smile, *4 that the poor boy was myself.” 

W. M. F., in Our Young People. 
Helping Others.

•4 I'll help you 1 I'd just like to !” 
“You must let om bel I don't want 

any of your help !”
The lad stood with half a dozen of the 

potatoes in his hand. They had rolled 
from the old lady’s basket when the 
handle broke and they all went scatter 
lug about the walk. For a moment 
Ned waited there with his hands lull of 
the potatoes, saying nothing.

44 I've hid boys offer to help me be 
fore now, and when I got ’em all back 
In the basket, there wasn’t half as 
many as I had to begin with. I can 
pick ’em up myself 1”

Ned reached out his hands.
44 Let me put these in, anyway. It is 

too bad the handle broke I We can 
take it up and carry it that way.”

And he held the basket up under his 
arm to show the old lady just what he 
meant.

Oh, I’ll get along all right. I'm 
used to having things fall all to pieces. 
Nothing new to me 1”

She laughed a little nov as she kept 
on scrabbling the potatoes from the 
walk. Ned put the basket down and 
went on gathering up as mar y of them 
as he could Something had happened 
that did not make it necessary for him 
to urge the case any ftrther. Was it 
the tone of the voice? Or was it the 
honest, manly look iu Ned's lace ? 
Finally the potatoes were all gathered 
np. Ned took tho basket np under bis 
arm

44 You are going this way? It's mv 
way, t< o. Let me carry it as far as I

get anybody to do even the simplest 
thlrgs really veil, and to ke p on doing 
them so ; and 2 do love to meet people 
who do the work they have to do, no 
a alter what it may be, thoroughly, and 
who have, besides, the sense and nerve 
to keep at it that way steadily.

It is a positive delight to me to ft :d 
a boy that makes a good j ib uf sweep 
ing ont the store, who is not sitiuAcd 
with giving it a lick and a promise- 
sweeping out the thick of it from the 
middle o the floor—but who digs into 
the corners and sweeps (dean along the 
edges and makes a good, thorough, 
workmanlike j >b of it a 1 through.

Now, that sort of j >b of sweeping is 
a positive help to the business ; it 
makes the store attractive. It actually 
gets into the atmosphere of the place 
aud helps to draw people who would as 
surely be repelled; it not driven away, 
by a store slackly kept. And now sup 
pose this boy keeps right on so, unflin
chingly ; suppose he shows tbat he's 
really got the stuff in him ; why, be 
gets tho first chance there is lor a stop 
up, for the demand for men who can do 
things is greater than the supply, and 
then if ho will only keep on doing 
things the wty he began, he's got his 
luture in his own hands.

44 vVhat is true of the boy sweeping 
the store in equally true of evorv other 
boy, iu whatever work he may be doing, 
abnolutely ; lor tho whole secret of 
*11(300*8 lies in doing whatever your 
hands find to dj well and faithfully.

44 This is an old, old, oft-told story I 
know, but there's a fre>h crop of boys 
coming into tho field daily, to whom, 
ever, it must be new ; and if but one of 
each day's crop would take the old 
story to heart, the world in general 
would be better off aud the boy him
self would profit by it greatly.”

and the poor and helpless of the flock 
- t Christ, should refuse a '-sven to His 
stricken children. You are free to stay, 
and to build up your homo and your 
order. Here you wil1 find kinder hearts 
than those you have left in your native 
Franco, that unhappy land that has 
fallen a prey to such infidels and athe
ists.'

44 The nuns rose, from their knees. 
Their hearts were rail. As the Arch 
bishop parsed down tho line giving each 
and all his blessing, the tears of grat!- 
tude streamed down their faces. Sud 
donly one Sister, whose heart seemed 
to be overflowing with emotion she 
could not control, rose to her feet and 
in a magnificent voice whose notes 
seemed to reach heaven itself ; intoned 
the words of that grand antiphon, firs 
sung by the inspired Virgin of Naz»re?h 
4 Magnificat Anima 1’ My soul doth 
magnify the Lord ! In an instant the 
other Sisters took it up and the grand 
paeans rose to Ood in the vast soli
tudes of the pines, thanking llim «hit 
here at last the poor, tired, bruised 
hearts of the exiles had found a home 
aud friend.

44 Bat the great fir» has left them 
utt rly helpless, has taken from them 
their means of subsistence, for they 
must wait till tho college is again 
erected before they can begin work 
there. In the meantime they want to 
oe self supp irtiug and plan tho opening 
of an industrial school, where they will 
take young girln and children and train 
them in cooking, washing, ironing and 
sewing, while giving them the benefits 
of a rudimentary education. At pres 
ent they are lodg. d in an humble cabin 
in the woods, placed at their disposal 
by a kind lady.”

Surprise
is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Surprise 
Soap

It m.^kes child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

k The pure soap just loosens the 
l dirt in a natural way and 

cleanses easily—without 
injury. Remember

mmY/11 • I* l-v

“CHAIN PRAYER” AGAIN. PROFESSIONS L

We all know that Christ’s life on 
earth was a life of suffering. We know 
he was the Man of Sorrows. We know 
that all who in any way wish to be like 
Cfrist must take np Ilis Cross »nd 
follow Him. Yet we are rebellious 
when suffering comes to us.

go.
So they walked side by *ide, talMr g 

as they wont, till the home was reached 
As Ned passed on. from Che lips of the 
poor old lady the words fell :

44 He really wanted to help mo, didn't, 
he? He said so, and hedidlt. Tnat’s 
what counts !”

And it is what counts. In this world 
there is not so very much more need for 
societies and bands and associations 
that talk about doing wonderful thine*, 
but there is a great need of beys and 
girls, and perhaps just as many older 
people, too—who really want to help 
Plenty of room to help everywhere 1 
You can hardly turn about when you 
are out in the world that you do not 
meet someone who really stands in need 
of a helping hand. Here they are, tug 
glng thelt heavy loads along or stop 
ping to pick up tho potatoes from their 
broken baskets; and so few that will 
stop to lift at one corner of the b irden 
or bend the back to pick up the fallen 
potatoes 1

It is fine to think about doing nice 
helpful things So stop long enough 
somewhere to say, 44 I'd like to help 
you 1” and pnt behind the words all ti e 
warm heart God has given you. It will 
count to-day. lb will never lose its 
power.—True Voice.

The ltoad to Fortune.
14 It's hard work,” said the boss, “ to

A TOUCHIRO STORY.
HOW' AHOHBI8HOP BLENK WELCOMED 

EXILED BENEDICTINE NUN8 TO 1113 
DIOCESE
Tue burning if St. Joseph's Mon 

astery and College, near Covington. 
Louisiana, on November 30, was a sad 
blow to the Benedictine Order in that 
State. The total loss on the b Tidings 
is estimated at $75,000, while the vest 
meats, valuable horary of fifteen thou
sand volumes, furniture, etc., will foot 
up about $25,000 more. In the library 
were rare vellum volumes and o’d 
manuscripts that can never be replaced, 
and many volumes that cannot be pro 
cured on this side of the Atlantic.

Brother Joseph A. Buuh, who 
perished in the flames, was assistant 
librarian of the college and prolessor of 
French, Italian and mathematics. He 
was a native of Alsace Lorraine, 
and was forty years of age. He had 
been a school Brother in France for 
about twenty years and about three 
years ago came to 8t. Joseph's Monas 
tery and began his studies 1er the 
priesthood. His death is a great loss 
to the order.

To none did the fire mean greater 
disaster than to the band of exiled 
Benedictine Sisters from France, who 
had found through the nobility and 
charity of the Right Rev. Abhor- Paul 
a home and work on the college 
grounds. These good and noble women 
ten in number, landed in America 
friendless and penniless. Abbot Paul 
offered them a building on the college 
grounds, explaining that their special 
work would be the maaagement 
of the household and culinary 
department of tho college, the proper 
care of the student’s clothes etc.

44 It is well known, however,” tays 
the Morning Star, of New Orleans, 
that no religious community can locate 
permanently in any diocese without the 
consent and approval of the Bishop, 
At this time the successor to the 
lamented Archbishop Chapelle had not 
yet been appointed. In prayer and 
trepidation the faithful band of exiles 
awaited the coming of his successor, 
hoping that he would permit them to 
continue the work they had begun at 
the monastery, and at length accumu
late enough through their personal 
efforts wherewith to erect a home for 
themselves.

41 One of the first visits of Archbishop 
Bleuk after bis appointment as the head 
of this great archdiocese was to St. 
Joseph's Monastery. In company with 
the abbot the Archbishop visited tiie 
temporary shelter of the nuns. In tears 
aud sorrow they told the story if their 
magnificent convent in France, the 
great numbers of their community, how 
the rt^thless hand of the French Infidel 
Government was laid upon them, and 
they were sent forth homeless, penniless 
ai d exiles. They fell on their knem 
and bagged the .Archbishop to let the* 
stay in his diocese*and rear their h me.

44 Tue great heart of the Archbishop 
was t nched; the tears Wellet up in his 
eyes as ho said : 4 Rise, my daughters 1 
France may send you out, poor help 
less women, without a home, without a 
refuge, but b^r in free America you 
shall have a home. You can remain in 
'iiv diocese, and I will be your father 
a id friend God forbid that 1, to whom 
ha* been entrusted tho care of souls

,48ome forms of folly are as tenacious i y 1#ODdon< 
of life as that pestiferous microbe which Work. Phone 5M 
succumb* only to about two hours* boil-

1YR. 8TKVKNHON. .191 DUNDA8 BTHRET 
1' London. .Specialty—Burgury and X U;

Why Not Now ?
Hew much a word of kindness, en

couragement. or appreciation means to 
others humetimes, aud how little lb costs 
us to give it 1 We do not need to wait 
for some special occasion. When 
calamity overtakes a friend words of 
sympathy and encouragement are 
ffered - ncerely enough, yet, in cer

tain re acts, as a matt r of course. 
Such an occasion calls for expression 
on our part, and wo naturally roapond. 
But why wait for an occasion? Why 
not speak the kind word when there is 
no spec al occasion? In the course of 
our livet- there must be many times 
when t mghtless words are spoken by 
us whici wound the hearts of others. 
And th-'-re aie also many little occa 
«ions when the word of cheer is needed 
from us, aud we are silent. — New 
World.

ing, ” remarks the Now Zealand Table. 
4‘ That seems to be the case witn tne 
‘chain prayer' folly. Although we had 
not heard of it lor some time, our abid
ing faith in the vitality of certain pious 
fatuities, eccentricities, and extravag
ances, prevented our imagining that 
it had been killed ‘fatally dead' either 
by the authoritative condemnation of 
the Church or by the protests or the 
ridicule of people of normal mentality on 
whom this‘chain’tuporstition had been 
Inflicted. Hence wo were nob surprised 
to find a copy of the silly circular in 
our mail-bag during the present wet k. 
We do not profess to minister to minds 
diseased. There are some kinds of 
devil that are cast out only by fastirg 
and prayer. And there are some kinds 
of religious eccentricity that are best 
dealt with in a mental hospital. One 
of these is the rautipole habit of mind 
that finds expression in tho ‘endless 
chain prayer. ’ ”

JOHN FERGUSON <k BONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Kuibaiiner,- 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

W. J SMITH * SON 
U5DKRTAKKRR AND EMBALMER* 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Phone 686

I know, indeed, that 1 can not do all 
that Jesus did; but, like Him, 1 can 
suffer all that is done to me; like Him, 
l can be sweet and patient with persons 
or accidents that try me. Ho gives me 
âlis grace to do this.

H#b

Earn $75 to $150 per 
month as Brakeman 

_ or Fireman.
J ust study an hour a day fur S or 

10 weeks and we guarantee to assist 
you to a position on any railway 
in Canada Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
months. If you want the above salary, ask for our booklet 

The Dominion Railway Correspondence School
Dept. N WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

BAKING
POWDER

PURE FOOD INSURES

Mum 
!(

INSURES

E FOOD.
E.W.GILLETT MftfK

TORONTO, ONT.

EDDY’S HATCHES

Hail from HULL

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St., LONDON.

Pearl Rosaries
3UÆM

We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we arc offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

No. Length Cross Cut or Turned Price
6000... . 26 cents
fiil02... ..16 " ........ ........Pearl.. ........... Cut.................... . 85 “
6256... ..161 44 ........ . 35 -
6261... .16 " ........ . 35 "
11004... .15 " ........ ....... Pearl.. . 40 "
(1002... ..17 .... . 40 -•
6005... ... Pearl.. . 40 *'
6274... ..14 -- ........ ............Turned . 40 '•
6263... . .15} -• .... . 40 »
6275... ,.I4j " ........ . 60 --
6006... ..17 '• ........ . 60 11
6284... ..161 " ........ . 60 '•
6265... .18 •' ........
6080... ••Ml " ........ . 60 '•
6285... ..17 " ........
6091... ..17 “ ........ .. #x- • • -Turned...........
6279... ...18 " ....
(1092... ...18 " ....
61182... ...17 -• .... . 76 -
6093... ...19} " .... .. 76
6086... ...19 -• ___
6086... ...19} " ....
61187 .. .21 " .... ... 1 26

Cljr Catijoltc Ixcrorb

D. A. STEWAR1
Snoooeaor to John T. StephnoHon

Vun«*r»l Director a cut Kmbalnae*

LOGAN. AafltL Manage

Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Dundas 86. Phono 458

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASS
K. E. ST. GEORGE

London. t'ainnl» -

MONUMENTS 6RANITE 
&. KARBU

Artistic Design. Prices" Reasonable

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

limited

MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEART 

WINDOWS ^JLONDON. CANADA

484 - 486 Biclimond Street LONDON, CANADA

Fabiola A Tale of the 
atacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Pallictfx A Sketch of the 
UdlllSU* Third enlury

By Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbetl 
Price. 85c., post-paid

History

Catholic Record, I ONIV N, 
• Aar A

vw*// TVW V T ' ,■

> BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

* No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
s type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2| 
P Inches; thickness |-inch; real India 
r paper ; red border ; flexible, biack 
[ morocco, round corners, red under 
h gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

T

L

DIURNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4}x3 Ins.; » 
printed on real India paper; weight. $ 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black. S 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 1 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60. 3

THE CA THOUC RECORD
London, Canada g

Horæ Diurnae
No. 21, small 48mo. (48x2j in.) 
India paper, clear and bold typo 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold' stamping oo 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canad i
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THE LAW OF THE CHURCH
At certain time» when the needs of 

the Church ae< m to reqaiie it the 
membtiM of the hierarchy assemble In 
council aud formulate such regulations 
as are in their judgment necessary for 
:he promotion of spiritual and material 
progress and the fostering of common 
discipline, In the teiritory over which 
they preside. When these decries 
have received the revision and sanction 
of the Pope and have been duly prom 
ulgated they become the local laws of 
the Cnur b. The proceedings of these 
councils are of course printed in Latin, 
and hence unavailable fur the perusal 
of the ordinary reader.

In the second volume of The Catholic 
Encyclopedia, now ready, the Rev. 
William II Karin ng. 8. J., Professor 
of Church History and Canon Law at 
the St Louis University, has con 
de^aed in two comprehensive hut brief 
articles the proceedings of the Coun
cils ol Bdi nr ore, both Plenary and 
Provincial, in which he ha. epitomized 
the enactment* obligatory for all the 
dioceses ol the United States.

W mle the ecclesiastical province of 
Baltimore comprised the whole terri 
tory of the American U-public, the 
provincial councils held in that city 
sufficed for the Church government ol 
the country. When, however. several 
ecclfHittbtical provinces had been 
formed, plenary councils became a 
necessity fur the propor consideration 
of the issues involved. Htûce the 
B shops of the Seventh Provincial 
Council of Baltimore (1849) asked the 
Pope to sanction the bolding of a plen 
a y synod. This he did, and with Arch 
bishop Kenrick presiding as Aposlojic 
Delegate, it opened on May 0. 1852, 
six Archbishops and thirty five Bishops 
attending There have been two of 
these plenary councils since — in 18G6 
and in 1884 Baltimore has bad ten 
Provincial Ooonolls and of these the 
decrees of the first seven are binding 
all ov*r the United States. The enact 
ment» ol the others, which were held 
after the convening of the First Plenary 
Connell, are local to Baltimore.

These decrees deal with current 
errors, the hierarchy and government 
of the Church, ecclesiastical property, 
divine worship and the promoting of its 
uniformity, the education of clerics and 
ol the young, secret societies, ecclesias
tical sepulture, marriage regulations, 
church mu le, uniformity of discipline, 
the relations of the regular orders to 
diocesan control, and the many other 
interests that come up in the ordinary 
course ol dally life. The decrees are 
divided under their appropriate titles 
and subdivided Into chapters, so that 
the reader can soe at a glance what 
legislation has been enacted on these 
subjects and wuon.

At the Ninth Provincial Counci1 tf 
dalttmore (1858) a petition was sent 
A) the Pope, which he granted, giving 
to the Archbishop of Baltimore, as in 
cuinbent of the oldest see in the 
United States, an honorary pre-emin 
ence to consist in his taking prece
dence of any other Archbishop in the 
country without regard to promotion 
or consecration, and in having the 
place of honor in all councils and con 
vendons*, This distinction is one of 
•court* sy merely and confers no juris 
diction on the prelate holding it over 
his associates in the hierarchy.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

an especial knowledge of the Holy 
Scrip'ures and its profound rajsteri s. 
oh, privileged woman, may’at thou be 
called blessed and be praised by all 
nations and generations of the universe!

NEWMAN AND THE POPE
Owing to the reverence that is felt 

for Cardinal Newman's name and the 
affectionate regard in which his char 
seter is held, too much care cannot be 
taken to remove even the slightest 
danger of misunderstanding as bo bis 
sentiments respecting the authority of 
the Holy Father, Mgr. John 8. Vaughan 
then has done well to q-ote in acontrl 
bution to Rome an appropriate passage 
from Newman's writings with reference 
to a case in which the Pope interfered. 
The great O atorian's words are free 
from all ambiguity.

“It is the decision of the II ly See,” 
he wrote. “St. Peter has spoken: It is 
he who has enjoined that which seems 
to us so unpromising. He has spoken, 
and has a claim on ns to trust him. He 
is no recluse, no solitary student, no 
dreamer about the past, no doter upon 
the dead and gone, no pit j ctor of the 
visionary. He for eighteen hundred 
years has lived in the world ; he has 
seen all fortunes, he has encountered 
all adversaries, he has shaped himself 
to all emergencies, if ever there was 
a power on earth who bad .:,n eye for the 
times who has confine.1 himself fo the 
practicable and has ueen happy in bis 
anticipations, whoso words have been 
facts and whose commands prophecies, 
such is he in the history of ages who 
sits from generation to generation in 
the chair of the Apostles as the Vicar 
of Christ and the Doctor of His Church. 
* * * From the first he has looked
through the wide world, of which he 
has the burden ; and according to the 
need of the day; and the inspirations of 
his Lord, he has set himself now to one 
thing, now to another ; but to all in 
season, and to nothing in v»'n.M

By one imbued with such a spirit the 
idea of dissent from the Holy Father's 
teaching could not for a moment be 
entertained.— London Catholic Times.

ofC. I1. It land (or sale here at reasonable

Next year we are to bave railroad aocommo- 
dation, au if e Lace in bo- Ifnsau Jaw Branch of 
the C. P. It. Ih io be construct! d n«-xi yuturner 
At presen' wu are well supplied with stores 
and pus:. offices and have a wo- kly mail* 

Thanking»oa in advacc 1 r- main.
Truly yours.

J C. Ha* KERN AN.

THE CATHOLIC S SZAAR, 
LACEBURO, UNT.

WAL-

The poor we have always with us. 
Some people are poor owing to circum 
sta ces that they could not control. 
These are the .worthy poor. To help 
these it is more blessed to give than to 
receive.

FROM Til K RKVKLATIONS OK VKN 
MARY D'AGRKDA.

At the instaut of tho creation of the 
soul of Mary find its infusion into her 
immacuDie body; the Most Holy Trin
ity said these words, with much more 
affection and tor.dornet-s than lb vx 
pressed i liera in the creation of man, as 
related in trie first chapter of Genesis:
M Let us make Mary to our imago and 
likeness, render her our true Daughter 
and Spouse, to make her the Mother 
ut th** Son Who is consubstantial with 
the Father.”

By the force of these divine words 
and the love which brought them forth 
from the mouth of tho Almighty, the 
blessed soul of tho itiHimpai able Mary 
was created and infused into her body, 
and replenished in the same instant 
with grace and gifts which raised her 
above tho Seraphim. Therefore there 
was nob a moment when she was with 
out the light, favor aud love of her 
Creator ; not a moment when tho soil 
and obscurities of original sin stained 
her. On tho contrary, she was created 
with a juhtioo more perfect aud more 
eminent than that which Adam aud 
Kva received in their creation. Tho 
use of a reason perfect- and propor 
tioued to her spiritual gifts, wus also 
accorded her In order that these gifts 
migh* not be useless for one solo in
stant, and that they might work effects 
so admirable that the Creator could 
take sovereign complacency in them.

In this now creation tho voice of the 
Lord sounded more strongly than in 
the first when lie contemplated His 
work and called it gold. Let human 
feebleness approach this prodigy with 
devout humility, let it publish and pro 
claim the greatness of the Greater, and 
recognize the new benafib that all 
humanity received In its reparatriz, ; 
let the blindness of tho mortals cease, 
vanquished by the force of divine 
light. • because if tho infinite goodness 
of God, until the conception of His 
Most Holy Mother, regarded original 
sin am with eyes of Indignation, arid re
joiced to have a just onse and good 
occasion to arrest, its course, how can 
human wisdom admit that which God 
has had In such horror ?

At the time of the infusion of the 
ooul into the body ol the august Vir
gin, the Most High willed that her 
mother, Saint, Anne, should experience 
m a marvellous manner the presence 
of the Divinity ; she was filled with 
the Holy Spirit, and eo intimately pene
trated with such joy that she was 
ravished in a sublime ecstasy, whereby 
she was enlightened upon the most hid 
don my-ilertos, and celebrated tho 
praises of tho Lord with new songs of 
joy. These precious effects lasted dur
ing the rest of her life, but they were 
greater during tho nine months that 
«he guarded in her womb the Treasure 
of heaven ; because during this time 
(.hose favors wore ret owed and fre- 
qnontly reiterated, and she acquired

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
A POPULAR PRIEST HONORED.

Last. Friday evening a number of gentlemen 
from I).-Iroil presumed Rev Father Brady 
1* 1»., Wallace burg, wi h a silver loving cup. 
They were gentlemen who occupy some cf the 
highest positions in tho City of the Straits. 
Judge Brooke made the presentation and re
ferred in Lite most complimentary » anner to 
the many admirable trails of tho energetic 
parish ptiesi- of Wallaceburg, who la ever 
faithful to hie duty and made many friends by 
his whole-hearted and kindly disposition. 
Kit her Brady replied In sentiments of grati
tude to his distinguished guests. The cup 
stands about twelve inches high and 
the names of the donors are engraved 
thereon

REMEMBERED BY TI1K CHILDREN.
A charming entertainment took place at the 

Hi pirate school on the same occasion. Father 
Brady's distinguished guests were fittingly 
received by the teachers, trustees and pupils. 
Verb ps the most pleasing feature cf the after 
noon was the singing of two very pretty 
choruses. On this occasion the entertainment 
was rendered doubly interesting by ’he pres
ence of Hi- Lordship the Bishop of London.
A short address was presented to him by Miss 
Maud K lly His Lordship made a very h ppy 
reply. 1 luring t he course ot toe entertainment 
he presented the entrance candidates with 
t heir c« rtifioat.es. Tho children also presented 
the pastor with a very complimentary address 
containing verses wnleh betokened poetic 
talent cf a high order. Altogether ib maybe 
taken that Father ltrady and his good people 
form a very happy fiinily. May such be ever 
i ho case. Nur can it well be otherwise fir 
Father Brady has a knack cf making friends 
which is a most valuable possession. The 
Catholic Record wishes him may lor.g years 
of Utii fv lnc; 2 amongst his people

REV. FATHER MCRAE'S SILVER JUBILEE 
Huron Signal.

Friday tho 21st. Instant, was tho twenty 
fifth annlversaiy of the ordination of our 
parish priest Rev. Fr. McRae, and an;entertain 
ment was given in his honor by tho Scparato 
school children, in the afternoon at, the school 
room, and they presented him with a silver 
cruet stand and pickle dish *nd the Sisters of 
S . Joseph In charge of the school, at the same 
time presented him on behalf of the commun 
iiyoftit Joseph, London, with atllversiand 
ftK olive oil and vim gar.

On Sunday last imm- diatrly after High Miss, 
in presonoo of the congregation the following 
address was road and presented by Judge 
Doyle, wlm was accompanied at tho sanct uary 
railing by the subscribers Vo the address :

Dear Rev. Fither McRae—Within the last 
few days we heard of the approach of the 
twenty -fifth anonivornary of your ordination 

But brief as was tho time afforded us we 
could not, allow the occasion to pa*s without 
showing our appreciation of your fidelity and 
d -votion to tho sacred and important duties 
confided to your care.

F r a q miter of a century you have been a 
diligent laborer in God's t in- yard and thoogh 
yiu have not. hoi n constantly wi h us during 
all of that time we are thoroughly aware of 
your zeal and unswerving allegiance to the in 
tercets of religion and of your universal bone 
Vi lenoo as a citizen

We n call with much p'eaeure the fact) that 
this parish wa* the scene of your earliest labors, 
and it seems fitting that it should now bear 
testimony to the abundant, fulfilment of tho 
fruitful promises of your youth.

Yours will most)assuredly bothe rich harvest 
of the faithful husbandman.

Our earnest and united prayer is that your 
unselfish and valuable life may long be spared 
bo guide poor souls to ebernal happiness by 
your fatherly prom pts and example.

Wo b< g you to accept the accompanying bea 
service as a slight, token cf our esteem.

On behalf of t he congregation : B L Doyle 
S. J 1 lunkot.t. J. A McIntosh. W F. Young, 
J J. Moser, Jos. Kidd and D, P McCarthy.

The tea service was a very handsome one of 
tho mo d modern design, on bho centre of the 
tray In the following Inscription : “ Presented 
to Rev. Father MeRxe. on bis silver jubilee by 
his congregation <1 -dnri-h, Ont."

In his reply to the address, which was given 
in his very eloquent, and pathetic, stvle. Father 
McRae spok • uf ho affection he form 'd for 
(Î derlch when, as .a curate to Rev. Father 
Watters, hn here beg tn his duties as a priest- 
and he assured t he congregation t hat his affec
tion for this parish—his firs’, love—had nob 
diminish 'd hy his long abu-nce, a: d had grown 
st,long -r sin e his return to our ‘ beautiful 
town"’ Heal 0 ‘tntJhMlEOfi the great import
ance nf harmony bet ween past or and people ; 
and nquested the earnest and united prayers 
of hi* peopl ■ 'm his behalf 

The R v Father Hodgkinson parish priest 
of Woodsloy, who was ordained with Father 
Me Res, sent, him also a very hmcDom* easy 
chair. Parishioner.

Goderich Dec. 83rd. lî*07.

Below Is given the result of the Grand Prize 
Drawing in connection with the Catholic 
Bazaar, h fid in ih i Opera House. Wal ace- 
burg, las Saturday evening. Dec. 21st. Iver
sons holding wim.ing n umbers w ill please tend 
their tickuts <o Rev M J. B.ady. staving how 
they wish th irp iz-s forwarded, when their 
wishes shall be promptly complied with 

M J. Brady P. P..
Wallace burg. 

TICKETS WINNING.
Ticket No. 75851 oraws prize 1. $25 In gold, 

donated by Right Rev. Bishop M Kvuy, 
London, won by Mrs. Mary Lynch, Emmet, 
Mich

Tick -t No. 63927 draws prize 8 $10 in gold, 
donat d by Rev. Father Loughrau P. P Em
met, Mich. U. 8., won by Peter Martin.Dover
Centre.

Ticket No. 43£87, draws piizs 3. 810 in gold, 
doiiAtud by Key. Fa her Culiioane. Niks. 
Mich . won by G. Neagle, Kewaue-*. Ill 

Ticket No (19791 draws prize I $ u In gold, 
donated by R-v. Father Ryan, P P, D-x « r 
Ml:b., won by Michael Nolan, Bay City, Mich.

Ticket No. 12501 draws prizj 5, books valu. d 
at $iU. donated by Rev. F t her Ft anceo Cle- 
mem K iiley, President of tile Church Exten
sion Society. Chicago, woo by Thos Cuuheen, 
cf Detroit Mich . 104 Perry St.

Ticket No 87834 draws prizs G books valued 
<iy. donawrf hy Rhv Fat h-r Casey. Chap 

lain cf tho First Infantry, .V. S, station, d 
at. Pnlllipino I-dands. won by Annie tiheiidan, 
of Block ville. Un. Box 735.

Ticket No. 9418") draws prize?, books valued 
at #10 donated b> ltov. Father Morrisey P.P., 
Highland l**ik Ctileago, won by J. J. Mc
Donald. Alexandria Oat,

Ticket No. i498. draws prize 8, books valu d at 
$10 donated by Rev. Father titapleton 1J P.,
A, n,inclut ion. Detroit, won by Elsie CaUdeu, 
of Rosebuiy. B C

Ticket No. U4488. draws prize 9 $10 09 in gold, 
donated by RjV Father Burk, Palms, Mi h , 
won by Uwou Meehan, Anmic Haï bar, Mus 
koka. Out.

Ticket No. 80706 draws prize 10, books val
ued at $i0 donated by It-, v. Father Crow»-, 
Holy Trinity Church, of Detroit, won by J. E.
B. 'idgtin n, of ti . Thom a Ont. Box 81U.

Ticket No. 565 draws prize 11 bouka valued
at $10, donated by Rev. Father Aylward. Lon
don, Oat.. Rector of 8.. Peters Cathedral, 
won by Mias A. M. .Grady of Toledo, Ohio, 
122 Huron tit.

T.cket No. 60150 draws prize 12 $10 in gold 
donattd by R v. Fath-r Corcoran. P. P, of 
S-aforlh, won by L. H. R urnes, of .Ottawa, 
47o Lisgar Sr.

No. 88661 draws prize 13 books valued at $10 
donateo by R-v. Father McKeon. Irlehmwn, 
won by Nellie Egan of Toledo, Ohio, 2olti Madi
son street.

No. 23583 draws pr'zs 14, books valued at $10, 
donated by Rev Either R man. of Mitchell, 
won by Mr. Kichea, Peterborough. Ont. 28 
Park street.

No. 57280 draws prize 15 $10 in books, donatt d 
by Rl-v, Philip Guam ot Wyoming won by 

. rs. A. M Darrls, Peterborough, Oui», 291 
Lewis hi reel.

No. 66522 draws prize 16. $10 in books donated 
by Rev Father B audoiu vf Walker ville. Oou , 
won by Akx McOouib, tit. Thomas, Grand 
C- n ral

No. 3837 draws priz3 17, $10.00 In books do
na; ed by Rev. Father Downey. Windsor, won 
by F ank Mourn, Chuh-m.

No 8^605 draws piize 18, #10,CO in books do
nated by Rev. Fa h- r Peter dcKeon. Chan 
coilor of L indoo Diocese, won by Mr. H. E. 
Bl uey. Berkley Ont

No. 94988 draws prize 19 310.C0 in hooks do
nated by Rev. Father U Neil, B shop’s tiucre 
Lary. Su Pe-ers P ilace, London, Out, won by 
Annie Tobin O Law «, Out.. 211 Daly Ave.

No 46016 draws prize 20. a #2 .00 Mortis chair 
in [ oak dona td by ltev. Father ilanlan of 
Clinton won by Rollo Lawton, Detroit, 65 
Ellz ibe h Su West

No. 4055 draws priza 21 $10.00 in books do
nat'd by Rev. Father Stanley Woodstock 
won by Mrs. Ci< x in Brule Campbell, Neb. , 

No. <i45h draws prize 22 $10 00 in books do
na ud by Rev Father Brennan.of Bothwell, won 
by John T. Gallogner, Sauit,Sti* Marie. Mich, 

No 36518 draws prize 23 $10 00 in books do- 
naud by Rev Father Foster, Ml Carmel, 
Ont, won by Mrs. J. G Longworth, Detroit.

No. 8329 draws priz - 24 $tO.OU In bocks do
nated by Rev. Father D mu, of ParkhilJ, won 
by 1* J. Murphy, It serve Mines, Cape 
Breton, N S.

No. 32031 draws priz 3 25 a handsome tap 
estrv painting 40x60 i. aluvd at. $15 00, donated 
by Urauliue Academy Chatham won by L O.
1 Milord Chicago,915 W 5t'th Piace.

No. 642-9 draws prize 26, painted horse 
Indian chief on leather valued at $25 00 do 
uated by Miss Lilian Brady, Chatham, won by 
Mrs. D S ewart. Marksvl le. Ont.

No. 11497 drawr priz* 27, a handsome elec
trically lit clock donated by ’he Barton Net
ting Co,. Detroit, won by W J. M.Namara, 
Qiivon Quebec.

No. 8746 draws prize 28. a lady or gertie- 
man a goal wa'cl donated by Hugh Connolly, 
Jeweller, of Griswold tiL, Detroit, won by 
Aldric T LaRlanoe, Dover, P. O.. Westmor
land Ci y. M B.

No. 65563 draws priza 29. a gentleman's e lk 
hat or a Ldy's - hoi -h •• world’s latest style,” 
donated by Ed J. Hickey. Woodward ave, 
Dutroit. won by Edwaid Trembley. Brantford, 
Ont

No. 8508 draws prize 30, a barrel of sugar 
donated by D. A. Gordon. M. P., Wallace- 
burg won by Mita A. Martin, Etlomami, 
8,i »k.

No. 1769 draws prizi 31, '• You Need Me " a 
barrel uf finir donated by The Hawken Mill
ing Co., ol' Wallaceburg won by Tne Baton 
B filing Go Detroit, 250 Woodward Ave.

No. £6460 draws prize 32. a life eiz - poitrait 
of Wm Donovan, one of the world s greatest 
ball toss rt—A special gift by r< quest and -c- 
8p cl of ho paa or. won by Blanche Koely, 
Anhui Ont.

N ). 69340 draws prizs S3, Wm. Coughlin, 
Krea'est third baseman in the world donates 
his faiuouB b-11 and bat,, won by Pat Delaney, 
1) trolt McMillan *tri>et.

No. 32740 draws prize 31 the base ball won 
in he World's series and donated by Charles 
T OL-ary the greases' short stoo on the 
Diamond won by Will & Baumer Co, Syra
cuse, N Y

No. 86547 draws prize 35, an Irish parrot, 
donated by Harman W Schaefer second bise- 
man won by J. Hannah. Hamilton, Ont., 
King St Exst

No. 20768 draws priz; 36, $10,00 in gold 
dunattd by Frank Hinregan. of Belle River, 
won b the Ureuline Sist-Tsof Wallaceburg, 

No. 15885 draws prizj 37, a case of Suolighb 
snap donated by M. J. Hurley, won by J. W 
Dubmg. Th xmesville Ont.

No. 91959 draws prize 38. a caddie cf tea, 
donated by T O’Donnull, Wallaceburg, won 
by Mrs K. Welle, Dresden.

No 23542 di awe prize 39, a violin donated by 
F ank Tschlrhart, of Wallaceburg, won by 
Chaa, Lsnlair. of Courtriglv, Oat.

N<>. 19C24 draws prize 40. a turkey, donated 
by Gollogly. rt Wallaceburg. won Mrs. Hor- 
tense Hit y. Mooretown Out.

No. 56502 draws prize 41 a Scotch collie pup 
donm.ed W. K Crammer of Wallaoeburg, won 
by El win Karrer, Detroit . 726 Gratiot ave.

No. 64884 draws priz" 42. a thorough bred 
Retriever dog dona'ml by Thos. Brick, pro
prietor rf th# Glenn Bl iweraK uuels, Wallace 
burg won by A. K, Fraser, Sauit 8De. Marie. 
On .

AM APPEAL TO THE CHARI
TABLE.

Convent school of our lvidy of 8ion,
Duo. 18. 1907.

Daar friends—I have come to place before 
you an undertaking which at the present time 
i# iniereetirig to all since it isquastion of colon
izing ih« North West of C-maua.

People vf every nation and’creed are scat 
tered over these cold but healthy regions lured 
by the hope of finding a home awa> from the 
overcrowded and unhealthy cities of the East 
'1 hey find hero largo tracts of uncultivated soil 
far away from any habitation, no school, no 
church, and often partial starvation 

The chiioreo growing up without the possi
bility if receiving even elemenia y ins.ruc
tion, and. still less, any religious knowledge. 
Many who are of good families di plore their 
iuabi icy to give thrir children the facility uf 
b' li-g pr« pared (or the cacraments and of b- ii.g 
taughitoread and wri-e W'u have impover
ished our- elves by taking all the pupils that 
we can pus^ibly accommodate and f el that we 
can conrcieniiously do no more for want cf 
space. To enable us to continue and extend 
this charitable work we come to ask a little 
asrfitLttnoti fiom you to day.

We wish to pul up a modest building where 
we could board and educate a certain quid 
her of hjse poor children who are more to be 
pi.ltd loan orphans, f >i the latter are provided 
with homes whore they can be instructed in all 
that is necessary while the great distances 
which sep irate thn colonists from each other 
rendors it possible to have schools planed at a 
convenient distance where ell cou.d attend 

I ask yo . for the love of the 8acred Heart 
and our Blessed Mother to consider this peti 
lion and contribute your mite in favor of a 
walk on which the sulvatiun uf many sou!’ 
may di pend for after the Bread of Life is no’ 
the bread tf Christian education the most 
tssuniial in these da>s when evil men are seek 
ing to drive G d out ot His own creation. Any 
offering, no matter bow small will be grate 
fully received hy I he

dKv. Mother Superior 
Convent of Our Lxdy uf dion, Prince Albert, 

Sask. Canada.

The Sovereign Bank oi Canada
HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital: . • ,000,000.

P0ARD OF DIRECTORS: 
AÏMiiros Jarvis, Esq.
Randolph Macdonald, Esq.,
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbsll, Esq., M.P.
A. E Dymknt, Esq., M.P.

P. G. JF.MMKTT,
G encrai-Ma nager.

President - 
First Pice-President 

Second Pice-President 
Hon. Petkr McLarkn,
W. K. McNavc.ht, Esq., M.P. 
Ai.hx. BkUCB, Esq., K.C.
R. Casskls,

Asst. General-Manager.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. A

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KAHN. Manager. 
London East Branch—G35 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager, 

8# Hram-lirs tliroiiiiliout Canada.

HEW BOOK.
"Catholicism and Indepi n lenoo. " Being 

Studies in Spiritual Liberty. By M. 1) Petro. 
Published bv Longmans. Green & Co.. Lindon, 
Eng .New York, Bombay and Calcutta. Pi ice 
$1.25.

1854 THE 1854

Mr. Edward 
May his soul

DIED.
Barrett — At Guelph, Ont.,

Barie.i, -ged eighty five years, 
rest in peace !

McHugh — A’ Gurlph, Ont., on Wudnoaday, 
Dec. 18 1907. Mrs. Hugh McHugh. May her 
dvulreso in peace I

Shannon — At Hamilton, Mont. Saturday* 
Dec. 14 19 7. Mis» Agnes Mary Frances Shan
non, belovud daughter uf Mr. and Mrs P. J. 
Sntnnou, aged twenty • two years. Formel ly 
of B lievilld. Ont. May her soul rest in peace;

Garmody — At Downey ville. Ont., Mr. John 
Csrmouy, aged eighty-seven years. May his 
soul rest In peace !

College lie Opens.
The Central Business College of Toronto will 

re-opeu for iho registration aud reception of 
new students for the Winter Term on J an. 2nd. 
This school employs a stair of twenty four 
reg lar teachers wi h several extra assistants 
duiing the wior^r months when the attend
ance is largest The courses given are modern 
and theresul s produced are beat shown in the 
succès- and satisfaction enjoyed by the gradu 
ales of this excellent institution. Tho new 
Catalogue just from tho press is an excellent 
one and explains in detail the systematic work 
of all departments of this great school.

LAMP!

n

There’s no longer any rea
son for prejudice against ker
osene lighting. The Angle 
Lamp employs a new pi inci- 
ple which does away with all

ing and

ors and

* the best

most sat
isfactory 

light in the

Brilliant as Gas
or electricity, and better than either, 
because its light is soft and mellow and 
does not hurt the eyes. It's the light 
with "no under shadow," lighted and 
extinguished like gas. It is safe, clean 
i»d convenient A great difference be
tween the Angle and any other lamp.

Sold on 30 Days Trial 
You should get the Angle hr,ok and read about 
this lamp. Write us fur catalog 8;i
; The 1900 Washer Co.. 356'. Yorge St 

T'IRONT 1 *»n'«rlo

HOME BANK
of Canada

FULL compound interest
Paid on Savings Accounts 

of One Dollar or more

Head Office
8 King Struct West, Toronto 
Toronto Branches open 7 to 9 

every Saturday night 
Queen St. A'est, c<>r. Bathurst St. 
Blour St. Wot, cor. Batliurat St.

78 Church St.
Alliston, Belle Riv r, Cannington,

St. Thoma , Lawrence Station, 
Melbourne. Walkerville.

Fernie (B.C.) Winnipeg Man. f
The Nat onal Park Bank, New York.

The National Bank of Scotland,London,Eng, I 
JAMES MASON,

General Manager I

MEN WANTED AT ONCE on Ml. WMn i E.V ary and expc cx 
One good man in each kx.-hty j 
with rig or capable of handline j 

horses to advertise and introduce our guarani tea 
stock and poultry specialties. No expen nee 
necessary; we lay out your work for you. f s ' 
week and expenses. Position permanent. \V it« 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., London uu|

Of Interest to Emigrants.
Lorraine, Alta . Doc. 15. 1907, 

The Catholic Record Lindon, Ont.
Dear Si -s— Could w-- through the medium of 

your v Unable paper, give som ' information 
to F. isN'»n 0*tholies, diwirous of finding new 
homes In Wes'ern Canada. We are anxious 
to build un a Catholic colony here Already 
we have a congregation of about fif'y Wo 
have Maps here once a month in the a~' ojl- 
houso and ere contemplating building a 
church.

The land Is located fif’y miles east of S tattler, 
Ih Is open rolling prairie i qual to t h-» best in 
Alberta and tho crops this year oaoap-d tho 
frost.. The climate is all that could bo,desired, 
There is abundant rainfalls and long sunny 
days. Our first snow fell on Doc 14,but lasted 
only a few hours. There is still some good 
land boro open for homesteading and plenty

ROOF RIGHT-,.
mNOW

; '< m- ,VKif that saves money 
PL-cause it will last 100 years. 

Guaranteed in writing for 25 years,

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

so easy to put on (do it yourself with a 
hammer and snips), and save you worry 
because they fireproof, windnroof and 
Weather-proof the building tliev cover.

Write us about it and heat alf about 
801 ROOFING RIGHT Address

The PEDLAR People M
Oshnwa*.jiitmuUttawu Toronto Lunuvu Winnipeg

“ THIS IS IT—

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Cauada Limited. Monucai. ze

TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED TEACHER FuR PUBLIC S. S. 
No. 1. Siller,2nd or 3rd class certificate.

Salary $350.t0. Apply, Alec, 
Trois., Massey Station. Ont.

Faubert. Sec. 
1524 2

ASSISTANT TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
classes f irR.C S-m. S. S. No. 3 township of 

Rochester, for Jin. 3rd, 190S. io tea h French 
and Kngli-h. State stlary and address George 
Sylvestre, Notary Public, St Joachim Ont.

1524 1

TEACHER WANTED FOR R L\ 8. S. NO. 
1 4. Heeson, for 19'8 Duties commencing 
Jan. 3rd State experience, qualifications and 
salary, etc., to J Gastcbone, Sec Treas , 
Hesson, Perth Co. 1521 tf.

Work» ot the Very Rev. Ale* 
Mae Donald, D. D„ V. O.

The Symbol of the Apostles............$1 «L
l'îe Symbol in Sermons................... 71
lne Sacrifice of the Mass................. 75
Ideations of the Day. Vol. 1............ 75
Juestlon-» of 9he Day. Vol II ....... 75

"Dr. MacDonalds books will exercise tbi 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vlsloe 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—Thk Catholic 
Hkcokd.

' He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
sides and the depth and versatility of hie 
.•aiming makes his grasp sure n. d his touch 
llnmtn,\»ing."—Thk Catholic Umvkr.hk. 
CATHOLIC RECORD, London. Ost.

De''g-tful Reading. Beautiful Illustrations.
26tn Year — JUST READY — 26th Year

TEACHER 
l Separate

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC
__  school No. 6, Tilbury. Ont.

Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 1908 Must bo 
able to teach French and English State 
qualifications and salary required to Dtvid 
Do 1 "* .......... —Juqueh.e, Sec. Treas 1524 2.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

elsewhere
J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Oueen St. west 

TORONTO, Out.

Hair Goods by Mail
Hair Switches, Puffs, 
Curls, Pompadours, 

fw Toupees, Etc.
Twenty-five per cent, discount 
for the next fourteen days. Send 
sample of hair. We can match 
your hair to perfection. Satis
faction guaran eed or money re- 
funde . We do not need to cee 
you. Write for free catalogue.

DAY & MOHLER 
x jfl The King St. Hair Specialists.

Qualified teacher wanted for
School Section No. 1 Wesr,«reatb, 

(L«a Passe village ) Duties to begin January, 
1908. Apply, stating salary and qualifications to 
Gilbert Gervais jr., Sec- Treas., La Passe, 
Ontario._________ ______ __ 1523-if.

Teacher wanted for uni >n sbpar
ate school. No. 3 Hilland and Gbmelg 

holding second or three clae* certificate. 
Duties to commence let. January, BH8 Attend- 
ancesmall. Apply bo secretary em'iag salary 
and qualifications. Wm. O Mara, S -c .!Dorn- Obh P. Om Ottfc 1M9-8,

WANTED. TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
(Catholic) for the Peneiang Public school, 

holding second class certificates. One for the 
Second Book Claes, and one for the P«rt II 
Teachers able to teach French prtferred 
State experience and salary expeebod. W. R. 
Parker. Soc Treas., P S. B , Penetang. 1523 3,

HOMES WANTED, 
nOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARK WANTED 
"I for two young men, aged fourteen and 
seventeen. Also homes for two healthy, well 
disposed children a girl aged eleven and a 
boy aged five. These children are brother 
and sister, and It Is desired that they both be 
placed In the same home if this can be obtained. 
Apply to Wm. O'Connor, Parliament Budd
ings. Toronto. 1523 3

BUSINESS OPENINGS IN NORTHWEST. 
DY WRITING FATHER BERUBE P. P.. 
D Verda. Saskatchewan a Shoemaker and a 
Harneesmaker will get par iculars inregaid to 
a good business opening There la great need 
also for a sash and door factory. 1523 3

POSITION WANTED

WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
by a thoroughly competent, woman would 

rf quire to keep her six year old daughter with 
Apply Box H. Catholic Record Lon

don OntV 1523 4

m M 
if»*

AN ELDERLY MAN STRICTLY TEM- 
pereto desires a situation wi h a priest.

Address. "A. 
London. Ont.

Catholic Record office, 
If'4-1

116 King St."West,
Toronto, Ont.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

Housekeeper wanted for family
of live, Address Box 68, Merlin, Ont. 1624-1,

For 1008
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other Illustrations
PRICE 25 CENTS

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.

Stories and Interesting Articles of tho Boat 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations—( al- 

endar-i of Feasts and Fusts—A House 
hold Treasure—Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

Commodore John Barry, the Father 
oi the American Navy. By Hon Mau- 
rick Francis Kuan LL 1). Illustrated. 

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
eimpl» touchi- u story.

The Cure d'/lrs. By Very Rkv. A, A. 
Linos V F. The s'ory of ihe Life of the 
Grea Wonder Worker. Wi' h 14 illustrât lone. 

The Chivalry of ah-Sing. By Maud

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Fi 
Nixon Roulet With 9 illustra lens 

His Mother. By Marion Ames Ta au art. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine Djrskv. Pictures of our 
land in early d<ys. Six illustrations.

Love is Young. By Jerome Marti 
fl Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G.

Smyth Five iliu»irRt.ions.
71 Daughter of Erin. By K. M. Power, 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 

By Charles C Johnson With 9 illustra-

71 Daughter oi Heroes. By Mary K« 
Mannix A true Story.

Wild Tinlmals of America. With Ulus*
The Diamond Cross. By Shiela Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Past Year.

With illustrations.

Little Folks’ Annual
FOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the You-g.
10 cents a copy

Cin Catïjoltc ftecor*
LONDON. CANADA

Standard Catholic Literature
Father Sheehan’s Works

$ i.Geofrey Austin 
Triumph of Failure 
My New Curate 
Luke Delmege 
Glenanaar

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works
. . $ 1.5Brother Azarias 

A Woman of Culture 
Saranac .
Ilis Honor the Mayor . 
The Art of Disappearing

Catholic Record, London, Canada

O. M. B, A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, ati their hall, In Albion 
Block, Richmond Sbreol. M. J. McGrath 
President: P F.Boyle. Secretary.

NevV Books.
By Father Hugh Benson. 

THE MIRROR OF SHA10TH - Being * 
collection of tales told , t an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
sta-i p tn colors. Filce $1.35 delivered. 
«HE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and interesting novel. 12mo. bound In 
solid cloth, with olue and gol back stamps. 
Price $1 35. delivered The “Daily Mall" 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 
son: He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man ; he is a good priest before the altari 
he is a writer of great skill and of preml* 
nent inward fire. If you look at him and 
talk with nun yuu cannot very well under
stand how he came to ' go over'; if you 
read his work you understand it in a flash."
Catholic Record. London.Canada

-WttW'te- - ■ «wiwi


